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ABSTRACT
The study c0vered the peri0d August 1971 to February 1975 and was
conducted in three b1ackcurrant p10ts.

One p10t comprised mature bushes

that were pruned but n0t sprayed during the C0urse 0f the study; the
0ther tW0 plots were subject to full n0rma1 managerial practices
including spraying.

Information 0n various aspects 0f the bio10gy was

revealed and this clarified S0me of the areas about which little was
known previously especially fer the s0uthern Hemisphere.

Fecundity is

100 eggs per female, fertility in the field is at least 97% and
predation of eggs is always less than 5%.
Fungi 0f the genera
the larvae.

Beauve~ia

and

There are six larval instars.

Co~dyaeps

cause up to 10% mortality of

This is the jfirst rec0rd of the latter genus infecting

S. tipuZiformis.
A sampling plan was developed to enable estimates 0f the population
of S. tipuZiformis at various stages to be obtained.

This gave infor-

mation on the distribution of stages 0f the life cycle within the canes
acc0rding to the age of the w00d.

These samples a1s0 permitted the

c0nstruction of life tables for three generations of S. tipuZiformis ln
one plot and 0ne generation in the others.

Replication both in space

and ttme was therefore achieved and the results were further replicated
by considering each plot as nine separate blocks.

The dispersi0n of the

egg and larval stages was tested and found to fit the negative binomial
model.

A common k, k , was calculated for the egg stage and the larval
c

stage.

Th0ughn0t vital to this present study various transf0rmations of

the raw data were investigated to see which were most appropriate in
order to stabilise the variance f0r analyses in which such suitability is
vital.

The logarithmic transformation based Qn the k parameter of the
k

negative model (log (x + '2»

was the most successful.

The mortality of the

e~gs

was quite low but a significant proportion

of the emerging larvae fail to colonise the pith of a cane.
mortality is density dependent.

This

other mortalities including winter

pruning are density independent or random.

The key stage of the life

cycle revealed by the life tables is the adult survival.

This survival

and the consequent population trend index determined from the number of
eggs laid was found to be affected by the prevailing weather during the
flight period especially during the last week of November and the first
tW0 weeks 0f December.
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CHAPTER I
INTROIDUCTI ON
The currant clearwing, Synanthedon tipuZiformis (Clerck) is an
insect pest which attacks blackcurrant- and some related species in
Europe, North America, Australia and New Zealand.

Horne gardeners who

live in those parts of New Zealand in. which blackcurrant

(Ribes nigrum

L.) is commonly grown are aware at least of the black holes in the
centre of canes cut from a blackcurrant bush.

Not all seem to relate

the presence of the holes with an insect but seem to believe that
that is how the blackcurrant bush grows.

There is even less recognition

of the fact that the blue and gold insect seen flying round blackcurrant
bushes inIDecernber is the adult of the insect that produced the holes in
the canes.
While there is no doubt that New Zealand's primary production has
been and will contipue to be based on the production of sheep,

cat~le

and their by-products it is also true that in recent years there has
been diversification of crops especially those in what is generally
regarded as the horticultural area, e.g. tamaril10es (Cyphomandra

betaaea Sendtn.), kiwifruit (Aatinidia ahinensis Yangtao), as well as
blackcurrant.

The development of tamarilloes and kiwifruit was

carried out with export markets in view but the increase in blackcurrant
production has lDeen concerned with the nation becoming self-sufficient.
i

One of the major costs in blackcurrant pr0duction is the hand-picking
operatiC!>n.

Work at the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries

Horticultural Research Station at Levin in 1969 produced the prototype
of a mechanical harvester of blackcurrants in an attempt to reduce this
production cost item.
to the New

Zea~~nd

The development of the harvester was then passed

Agricultural Engineering Research Institute situated

2

at Lincoln College.

The principI~ on which the harvester was based was
\

that it would straddle the row of blackcurrant bushes and a set of
vibrating fingers would shake the fruit off and on to a conveyer which
would transport the berries backwards and into boxes.

The whole machine

is powered by two engines, one to move the machine along the row and the
second to power the vibrating fingers.
Normal management of blackcurrant plantations involves pruning the
bushes to prevent over-crewding of fruit-bearing wood, to remove old,
damaged and non-bearing' wood and to stimulate the growth ef new wood.
Fruit is borne mostly on the ene year old wood.

Such a practice results

in bushes becoming wider and wider as they get older because pruning is
done down to an outward facing bud.

To facilitate the straddling of the

blackcurrant bush by the harvester it was suggested that bushes not be
pruned annually but once every four or five years and this to ground
level.

In addition, rather than the traditienal planting distances of

one metre between bushes and two metres between rows a range of distances
between bushes was to be investigated and the spacing between rows increased
slightly to facilitate the movement of the harvester.

As the only control

procedure for ourrant clearwing was the pruning of damaged, and obviously
infested, wood there was some concern that the suggested pruning practice
allied with the greater

plan~

density might result in an increased

infestation by the pest.
Examination of the New Zealand literature revealed no answer to
this question.

The European and North American literature was mostly

concerned with chemical control of the pest.

The most effective

chemical according to this latter literature is parathion but it cannot
be used because o·f residue problems on the fruit and SQ was sf nQ ass istance.

It became apparent that basic information was required regarding

the biology of the currant clearwing in New Zealand before any attempt
was made to evaluate the effects of the proposed management change.

3

A detailed study of the biology and ecology of any insect species
I

requires the development of suitable sampling techniques.

No sampling

techniques to satisfy the requirements of Morris (1960) have been
published th()ugh sampling has been carried out in the various insecticide
trials (e.g. Cone, 1967; Leska, 1967).

The fact that the insect was a

pith-bC1>ring insect in the larval stage presented difficulties that are
not encountered with the leaf-chewing, bark-feeding and graminaceousfeeding pests for which sampling plans have been published (see Literature
Review) •
The aims of this research project therefore were:
(1)

I

To elucidate the details of the bio1ogt of the species in New
Zealand using, where possible, techniques with a sound
statistical basis.

It was intended that the investigation of

the biology be as detailed as physical facilities would permit.
Aspects of the biology needing special attention included adult
behaviour, egg and larval distribution or dispersion.

It was

hoped that these aspects about which little was known overseas
could become more fully understood.

(2)

To develop sampling plans for the various stages of the insect
that would allow the development of a study of the population
dynamics of the species.

(3)

To investigate varietal differences, if any, between two of the
commonly cultivated varieties in New Zealand in the levels of
infestation by Synanthedon tipuZiformis.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
THE STUDY 0F S, TIPULIFORMIS
N@MENCLATURE
As there have been two major changes affecting the names commonly
in use in New Zealand for the currant clearwing it is intended to
briefly review the literature on the nomenclature of the family and
species and set out the present taxanomic position of the species.

Superfamily
Brock (1971) has examined the phylogeny of the ditrysian superfamilies using morphological data largely unstudied by previous authors.
He consequently removed the Choreutidae (formerly included in the
Glyphipterigidae) and the .Sesiidae from the Yponomeutoidea and
transferred them to a new superfamily Sesioidea.

Common (1974; 1975)

appeared to accept this proposal of Brock's while having doubts about
the other changes to the composition of superfamilies proposed by Brock
(1971).

Common described these latter changes as novel modifications

in classification.

Hessel (1969) studied the imaginal dorsal vessel in

most of the ditrysian superfamilies and as a result suggested modifications to the accepted views on the phylogenetic sequence.

As these

proposals are at variance with those of Brock (1971) as well as the
previously accepted views (e.g. Common, 1970), Common (1974) stated
that (as will be shown below is also true for levels below the family)
much comparative morphological work is still needed.

5

Family
As can be seen fr0m the original name of the currant clearwing viz.

Sphinx tipuZifor,mis (Clerck, 1759), members of the clearwings were then
considered to belong to the Sphingidae.

However within two years

(Linnaeus, 1761) the differences between the clearwings and sphinx
moths were beginning to be recognised as being significant en0ugh to
warrant separation into separate genera (see later) and then eventually
families (Sphingidae and Aegeriidae or Sesiidae).

The family name in most

literature is Aegeriidae but Naumann (1971) in his exhaustive nomenclatural clarification reduced Aegeriidae Stephens (1829) to a synonym 0f
Sesiidae Boisduval (1828)

0

Duck~orth

and Eichlin (1974) in their review

of the clearwings in Australia and New Zealand also ascribed to this
view though 0ther recent publications still feature Aegeriidae.

0n the

other hand, even bef0re Naumann (1971) some authors (e.g. Leska, 1966
and 1970; Conun0n, 1970) were aware of the synonymy as one can see from
the heading (Aegeriidae (Sesiidae), p. 810) in the third case, but
Aegeriidae was regarded by them as the valid name.

Sub-Families and Tribes
0ne of the earliest reviews of the family was that of Beutenmuller
(1901) f0r the N0rth American species.

He provided a comprehensive and

well organised review of the literature and attempted to collate all the
,

biolog{cal information kn0wn ab0ut the species discussed.

The tradition

was followed and greatly expanded for the North American species by
Englehardt (1946) whose prolific collecting and detailed records led
MacKay (1968) to n0te in her revision of the larval Sesiidae that her
revision could not have been completed without reference to the work of
Englehardt.

There is no such comprehensive work f0r the European species,

rather the literature reveals a number of catalogues, e.g. Stephens (1829),
Staudinger and Rebel (1901) and DallaT0rre and Strand (1925);
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descriptiens of new species usually on a geographical bases, e.g. Le Cerf
(1917, 1927 and 1938), Popescu-Gorj et al. (1958); and, more recently and
valuably, the contributions 0f Niculescu (1964) and Naumann (1971) to the
study of the relationships of the higher categories of the family.
Duckworth and Eichlin (1974) censider that these latter works have aided
in the clarification ef several l<:mg standing nomenclatural problems.
Duckwerth (pers. comm.) believes that within the next few years, as a
result Qf the angoing work of Naumann, IDuckworth himself and others, the
systematics ef the family will be reasonably worked out for the first
time on a worldwide basis.
In his work en the adults, Niculescu (1964) p0inted out the
diversity of the genitalia and en this basis divided the Holarctic
. species of the family into four sub-families:

Bembeciinae, Aegeriinae,

Paranthreniinae and Synanthedoniinae (emended by MacKay [1969] en
grounds of correct plurality of the stem to Synanthedeninae) but gives
no direct indication of the genera assigned to each sub-family.

In

MacKay's (1968) revision of the family based on last instar larvae enly
twe sub-families are erected:

Zenodoxinae (emended on grounds of

priority of generic name to Aegeriinae [MacKay, 1969]) and Synanthedentinae
(emended on grounds of correct plurality of the stem to Synanthed0ninae
[MacKay, 1969]).

The former sub-fami ly contains the tribes:

Bembeciini,

Zenodoxini, Aegeriini and Me1ittiini and the latter only one tribe:
Synanthedontini (emended on grounds 0f correct plurality of stem to
Synanthedonini [MacKay, 1969]).

Niculescu (1964) makes no mention of

tribes nor of the genus Melittia.

In the review by Naumann (1971) 0f

the Helarctic species a higher category scheme based on the applicatien
of Hennig's principles and methods is proposed.

Niculescu (1964)

remarked that the phy10genetic re1aticmships of the family are obscure
and that to establish these relationships new exhaustive studies of the
morphe10gy would IDe necessary.

Naumann (1971) has made such a detailed
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study of the genitalia and wing venation of the type species of the
Holarctic genera and some other species of the Palearctic region.

As a

result he proposed a monophyletic origin of "obscure derivation" f0r the
Sesiidae and he divided the Holarctic fauna into two sub-families:
Tinthiinae and

Sesiinae.

These sub-families are recognised phy10-

genetically by Naumann (1971) as tW0 sister qroups; an arrangement not
unlike that of MacKay (1968).
Duckw0rth and Eichlin (pers. corom.) are currently working on the
North American sesiids with the intention of extending their studies
into Central and South America.

They have considered a wide range of

characters including comparative structural morphology of virtually
every part of the adult anatomy, c0mparative biological data and
comparative larval morpho10gy for the Western Hemisphere sesiids and a
number of taxa fr0m other parts of the w0rld in a work yet tb be
published.

In their review of the sesiids of Australia and New Zealand,

which was acc0rding to them undertaken to test their higher classification concepts, Duckworth and Eichlin (1974) proposed a subdivisi0n
of the family into three sub-families:
Sesiinae.

Tinthiinae, Paranthreninae and

This major difference compared with Naumann (1971) is

reflected in chanljes at the tribal and generic levels but in principle
the systems are similar.

This difference has arisen as a result of the

wider range of characters considered by Duckworth and Eichlin (1974) and
by the greater representation of the family in their study.

The detailed

presentation of the higher categories and the phylogeny of the family is
to be published in their review of the Western Hemisphere sesiids, but
the outline 0f the scheme can be gleaned from the work on the
Australasian fauna.
As far as this present work is concerned the major feature is that
the genus Synanthedon has been consistently the type genus 0f one· of the
higher categories of classification within the family; sub-family in the
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case of Niculescu (1964) and MacKay (1968), trihe in the case of Naumann
(1971) and Duckworth and Eichlin (1974). The genus has therefore remained
throughout this series of revisions and reviews as one of the important
genera on which the classification and phylogenetic relationships of the
family is based.
While undoubtedly much has been accomplished with sesiid classification much, has yet to be achieved.

9uckworth and Eichlin (1974) found

as the most surprising feature of their study the fact that all species
of the Australian sesiids belong to genera well established in other
parts of the world including the Western Hemisphere.

This is taken as

reinforcement for their belief that the enormous number of generic names
in some areas of the world bears little relatienship to reality.

Thus

much comparative work is still required before the world sesiid ' fauna
can be considered te be well known (espeeially the tropical members of
the family) and the detailed phylogeny of the greup can he completed.

Genus
The currant clearwing (currant borer, currant borer moth) was first
described by Clerck (1759) as Sphinx tipuUf(Jrmi s0

However, Linnaeus

(1761, i766) and various others threugh to Fabricius (1775) used the
generic name Sesia because of the beginning, previously mentioned, of
appreciation of the differences between the clearwing and sphinx moths.
Some confusion seems to have persisted until lS@5 as the two generic
names were almost equally favoured as measured by their use in the
literature.

Latreille (lS05) in disagreeing with earlier workers assigned

the species to the genus Tr(Jahitium, a name which has been used by some
authors even up until recent times (e.g. Miller, 1971).

In 1819 the

name Aegeria was used for the first time (Samc:>Uelle, lS19) and it too
has figured regularly in the literature thJiOugh until quite recently
(e.g. Brock et at.,

1964~

Vereshchagina and Vereshchagin, 1969) while
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Bembeoia was favoured once by HUbner (1822).

Staudinger and Rebel

(1901) redescribed the species and were the first to assign the species
to the genus Synanthedon, a genus erected by HU1mer (1819).

These

changes were produced as a result of the usual reasons; larger groups
such as families being subdivided, a greater range of characters being
examined in the descriptiam, a greater range of specimens being
camsidered and compared and misidentification or lack of awareness of
earlier descripti0ns.
In European literature the generic name Synanthedon has tended to
be the generic name most used (e.g. Popescu-Gorj et aL, 1958; Leska,
1966, 1967) even before the comprehensive review of Naumann (1971).
This use recognised the differences between the currant c1earwing and
other European c1earwings and the acceptance of the work of Staudinger
and Rebel (1901).

The major exception to this appears to be the

editors of the Review of Applied Entomology who consistently changed

Synanthedon to Aegepia even in the titles of papers that had been
abstracted (e.g. R.A.E. Sere A 57: p. 113;
and p. 558;

R.A.E. Sere A 58: p. 408

R.A.E. Sere A 59: p. 79) a view which contravenes the now

accepted phylogeny of the group (Aegepia is placed in the sub-family
Paranthreninae and Synanthedon in the sub-family Sesiinae).

The

editors have now changed to favour Synanthedon (R.A.E. Sere A 60:
p. 495 and p. 594).
In North America Englehardt (1946) considered a range of characters
of sesiid species in the North American fauna and established a new
genus Ramosia with Sesia bibiopennis

Boisduva1 as the type species.

In

her revision using the final larval instar characteristics MacKay (1968)
reduced the genus Ramosia, along with C(jmopia and Thamnospheoia, to
synQnyms of Synanthedon.

Thus on bQth sides of the Atlantic agreement

was reached and the accepted generic name which, according tQ Duckworth
(pers. comm.) is not likely to change in the foreseeable future, is

Synanthedon.
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Species
@ne of the most remarkable things in the literature, when one
c0nsiders the other changes that have Qccurred, is that the specific
name tipuUfol77lis has been consistently accepted.

The only cases where

any changes have occurred have been to afford Latin agreement with the
generic name (Tl'(f)ahiUum tipuUfopme [Latreille, 18@5; Samoggia, 1933;
Mi ller, 1971]), through disagreement with Qther authors' endings

(Sphinx tipula [Retzius, 1783]) and by apparent misidentificatic>n
(Aegel'ia flava [Edwards, 1881]; Sesia salmaahus [Hufnagel, 1766;
,,;:

Staudinger, 1856, 1871 and 1801]).

Except for the last group, authors

have in their use Qf a Itipu1-" stem in the specific name emphasised
the similarities between the positiQn Qf the currant c1earwing at
rest and that Qf tipulid flies.

This applies especially to the

positiQning and general proportiQns of the legs.

Summary
Some authors pr0pose that the c1earwing moths belong to the superfamily Sesioidea.

The nQW accepted family name Qf the c1earwings is

Sesiidae and it is divided into either tWQ or three subfamilies.

The

currant c1earwing is considered by all present day authQrities to be in
the genus Synanthedon, the type genus of the tribe Synanthedonini, and
there has never been much argument that the specific name is tipuUfol'mis.
The taxQnQmic position" of the currant c1earwing that is accepted
in this work follows that of Duckworth and Eich1in (1974) and
incorporates the propQsals of Brock (1971) for the higher categories:
ORIDER

Lepidoptera

SUBORIDER

Ditrysia

SUPERFAMILY

Sesioidea BrQck

FAMILY

Sesiidae Boisduva1

SUBFAMILY

Sesiinae Boisduval

TRIBE

Synanthedonini Nicu1escu

Synanthedon HUlmer
tipulifOl'mis (C1erck)
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.
BIOLOGY OF THE ADULT AND IMMATURE STAGES

Intr0duction
The current clearwing, Synanthedon tipuUforomis, is a cosmop01itan
species and as such 0ne might reasonably expect a c0nsiderable literature
on its biology, but this is not so.

Rather, as French (1973) commented

abeut the earlier work on Wiseana spp. in New Zealand, most effort has
centred on efforts to c0ntrol currant olearwing or to measure yield
10sses due to the pest, and bi01Qgicaland ecological infQrmati0n is
repC!>rted as incidental to the maj0r aims.

The experimental Qr

statistical basis 0f some of this information is either not given Qr
alternatively, is of doubtful stand.ard.

Exceptions to this are the papers

Qf Samoggia (1933) and Yakim0va (1969).

The former is a detailed account

of the m<!>rphology of the species and the latter a study entitled "S0me
Factors Influencing the P0pulation E>ynamics of SynanthedeJn tipuZiforomis
Cl." but the substance 0f the paper d0es not reveal as intensive a study
as one has come to expect when the werds "population dynamics" are used
(e.g. M0rris, 1963; Varley and Gradwell, 197@).

There is in the

literature, with varying exactitude, some informati0n Qn the biolQgy 0f
the various stages but even when one allows for ge0graphical and therefQre climatic differences there are quite wide differences in details for
some features and little 0r no infQrmation ab0ut 0ther stages •

. Adult
While taxenQmic papers (e.g. Englehardt, 1946) gave quite
adequate descripti0ns ef the adult there has still been confusi<!>n in
identifYing sexes which is perhaps highlighted by the photograph in Cone
(1967) where the capti0n says that the specimen is a female while in
fact it is quite

<!>bviG>Usly a male.

The time of first appearance <!>f

adul ts rep0rted for various parts of EurQpe varies from late May
(Sam0ggia, 1933; Journet, 1952; Massee, 1952; Soulie, 1954; BagCjiolini
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and Duperrex, 1963i Leska, 1966i Yakimova, 1968i Balazs, 1971) through to
the middle of June (SedivY and Kodys, 1959i Brock et aZ., 1964).

As the

countries involved in the first group extend from Great Britain in the
north (Massee, 1952) to Italy in the south (Samoggia, 1933) and from
France in the west (Journet, 1952i Soulie, 1954) to U.S.S.R. in the east
(Yakimova, 1968) there is obviously quite close agreement notwithstanding
the climatic differences.

Authors generally agree that the peak adult

fliCJht activity occurs towards the end of June but there is more
variability in the reported times of the last appearance of moths.

In

those cases where final appearance is mentioned it varies from the end
of June (Journet, 1952) through the middle (Baggiolini and Duperrex,
1963) to the end of July (Leska, 1966; Yakimova, 1968) with one record
stating the end of septeiiiher (Zuccherelli, 1969).

As this very late

record is the first report of currant clearwing infesting persimmons
(lJiespyroos kaki) it is pos sible that a plant factor might be involved.

There is less information on emergence dates in North America.
Engelhardt (1946) in the biological information included with his review
of the family states simply that the moths emerge in late Mayor June.
The only other information is provided by deduction from the spraying
dates in the control trials of Taschenberg and Avens (1964) i the strategy
developed after preliminary tests was to spray a certain number of days
after the first moths emerged and from this it is possible to work out
that the earliest first emergence was 29 May (in 1955) and the latest
was 15th June (in 1956) over the period 1952-59.
that in 0ntario the moths appear in June.

Caesar (1914) reported

There is no published inform-

ation on the length of the flight period in North America.
After allowing for the change to the Southern Hemisphere the dates
for first emergence are relatively earlier than in the Northern
Hemisphere.

Davey (1927) reported that currant moth (clearwing) was

seen in Melbourne gardens on 11th October 1926 and then again on 9th

13
November.

He then, in a general description of the life cycle, stated

that the adult emerges early in November.

Nicholls (1922) recorded

that the first adults were captured in Tasmania on 22nd November 1917
and that two days later adults emerged in a breeding cage in his office.
The last emergence from this breeding cage was 20th December.

In New

Zealand the first adults were seen during the summer of 1868 and
Fereday (1869) in a note dated 5th August states that he bred specimens
precisely similar to ,iSesia tipuZiformis".

It must be assumed that

Fereday bred these specimens indoors at room temperature as it seems
unlikely that adults would have emerged under normal weather conditions
in Christchurch by the 5th August.

The earlier emergence at room

temperatures, which is probably what this represents, is hardly
surprising as more recent work (Brock et al., 1964) in the Northern
Hemisphere reported that larvae kept in the laboratory at 15 o C pupated
and emerged as adults

inFeb:rua~yorMarch.

Also the author has had adults

emerge in July from canes held in a laboratory at a temperature about
lSoC.

The diapause would therefore appear to be a temperature induced

facultative one.

Finally Pescott (1935) in a general article on the

currant borer moth (currant clearwing) stated that the adult moth
appears in the months of October, November and December but the paper
seems to be a restatement of previous observations with no new information provided by the author.
While quite early work on some species of clearwing (Girault,
1907; Gossard and King, 19l5) indicated the presence of a chemical
attractant there is no such mention in the literature on Synanthedon

tipuZiformis.

More recently, Cleveland and Murdock (1964), Jacklin and

Yonce (1969) and Baker (.1970) have reported female sesiids taking up a
characteristic position with curved abdomen and extended genitalia and
called it the "calling" p0sition.

Cleveland and Murdock (1964) for the

lesser peach tree borer, Synanthedon piatipes Grote and R0binson, and
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Kazantseva (1970) far the apple clearwing, Aegeria myopaeformis Barkh,
have shown that the pheromone is produced in the last two or three
segments of the abdomen.

Gentry et at. (1972) have shown for the peach

tree borer, Sanninoidea exitiosa (Say) that the sex pheromone is emitted
from the tip of the protruding genitalia.

Neilsen and Ba1derstan (1973)

published a plate showing a female .~aearwing in the call1ngposition.
,..

)

There is little published information on when mating occurs;
Yakim<wa. (1968) stated that mating occurred the day after emergence,
Journet (1952) reported from some unnamed authority that it occurred
3-4 hours after emergence, while Baggio1ini and Duperrex (1963) stated
that mating occurred after some number of days af sexual maturation but
gave no idea of the length of time involved.

The only indicatian of

time of day in the literature is given by Journet (1952) who observed
mating at 1700 hours.
Yakimova (1968) complained that there was hardly any information
0n the "fertility" (the w0rd fecundity will normally be used in this
context) of the clearwing and ashe appears to be aware only of the
work of Man'ko (1965) this is not an unreasonable comment. Had he
(Yakimova) been aware af the work of Samoggia (1933), Pescott (1935)
or Leska (1966) the situation would not have been improved much because
of the disparity of the figures.

Samoggia (1933) determined that a

female moth laid between 35 and 50 eggs, a fact that was accepted by
Baggio1ini and Duperrex (1963) withaut any effort to canfirm or deny
it.

Pescott (1935) recQrded, without indication of method used, that

females laid 20 to 60 eggs.

Leska (1966) carried out daily counts

from which he concluded that the female moth laid 3-8 eggs per day and
a total of 40-70 eggs in her lifetime.

As recorded in Yakimova, Man'ko

(1965) discovered much greater fecundity in Bye1arussia; 192-256
total eggs and ova primordia at the beginning of the average 10 day lifetime and 113-177 in the second half af the period.

This presumably can
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be taken to mean that in the first five days of her life a female moth
lays about 80 eggs and presumably would lay about 160 eggs in her lifetime.

Yakimova (1968) carried out his investigations by comparing the

number of eggs in the ovarioles of the pupa with the number of eggs in
females after death.

In the former counts (in the pupa) he found a

difference between the two populations being studied (near Leningrad and
in the Central Chernozem Belt) between moths bred in gooseberry, and in
blackcurrant and als<:l between moths receiving supplemental feeding of
saccharose and those that did not.
pupae from red currant
83 to 122 eggs per pupa.

There was little difference between

and blackcurrant.

The mean results ranqed from

The c<:lunts of eggs in dead females revealed

that females had 12-36 mature eggs and up to SO in various stages of
formation if they died after about 10 days.

These figures dropped to

6-14 mature eggs and up to 30 in various staqes of formation if the
female lived to about 14 days.

It is obviously tempting to subtract

these latter figures from the potential number of eggs in the pupa but
Yakimova resisted this and merely restricted his comments to the
observation that potential fertility

(Yakimova's word) had not been

realised; a result which one could have achieved simply by dissecting
dead females without any reference to the pupae.

However in the results

of the tests of feeding on longevity and egg production the average
number of eggs laid per female were given; fed females laid a mean of
31.2 eggs at Leningrad and 53.6 eggs at Michurinsk, unfed females laid
23.0 eggs and 31.6 eggs at these same sites.

As the feeding increased

longevity by over seventy per cent. the difference in eggs laid is not
surprising.
The mean longevity of 13.9 days at Leningrad and 12.5 days at
Michurinsk for females reported by Yakimova (1968) when adults were fed
are the longest recorded in the literature.

They are the only ones

where there is some indication of simple statistical procedures having
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been followed with the result recorded as a mean though no indication is
given of the standard deviation of the mean nor of the number of moths
involved in producing the result.

Other authors recorded that moths lived

f0r varying fairly wide periods; 10-15 days (Baggiolini and Duperrex,
1963), 2 to 3 weeks (Brock et aZ., 1964), average of 2-4 days (max 9
days) (Leska, 1966) and 3-16 days (Zuccherelli, 1969).

It is not always

clear, except in the case of Yakimova (1968),whether one or both sexes
are included in the stated ranges.

Males, where mentioned, are reported

to have a longevity about half that of females.
As previously mentioned, Yakimova (1968) has shown the effect 0f
feeding on l0ngevity and he noted that under natural conditions the
adults fed on the nectar of late varieties 0f currant and raspberry.
In addition Brock et aZ. (1964) 0bserved that adults fed on plants of
the family Urnbelliferae situated up to 400 m from the currant plantation
and Man'ko (1965) found adults feeding on the flowers of weeas such as

RanunauZus aoer L., PotentiUa anserina L. and TrifoUum inodora L.
growing on the periphery of the currant plot.
S0me authors (e.g. Journet, 1952; S0ulie, 1954; Baggi0lini and
IDuperrex, 1963) referred to the effect of temperature on the flight
activity of the moths but <!lnly Soulie (1954) gives any absolute figure
o
namely 15 C.

The other authors were quite vague and usea terms such as

"general climatic conditions affect flight activity".

~

The egg is described as an oV0id cylinder 0.6 - 0.7

mi long by

0.35 - 0.4 mm wide (Journet, 1952; Baggiolini and Duperrex, 1963; Brock

et aZ., 1964).

B0th Sam0ggia (1933) and Baggi0lini and Duperrex (1963)

mentioned that the chorion is slightly sculptured.

Eggs are generally

referred to as being yel10w or br0wn when colour is menti0ned (e.g.
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Journet, 1952) but Baggiolini and Duperrex (1963) observed that they were
clear grey when laid then become yellow and finally a dull brown.
While authorities seem to agree that eggs are generally laid
singly and that when a few occur close to each other they generally do not
touch except at high population densities (e.g. Sedivy and Kodys, 1959)
there is not the same accord on preferred oviposition sites.

The

observations of Sedivy and Kodys (1959) and Leska (1966) are quite
general and record a preference for sunny sites, while Nicholls (1922)
reported a preference for younger wood close to a bud, an observation
repeated by Pescott (1935), while Journet (1952) recorded that they were
laid on the exterior of the stem.

Other oviposition site records were

a little more exact; Soulie (1954) recorded that eggs were laid on one
or two year old wood, on fruits or leaves, mostly at the base of fruit
bearing spurs, Yakimova (1968) supported such sites and gave a much
fuller list including injuries, wounds and emergence holes.

However,

Baggiolini and Eluperrex (1963) observed that eggs were laid close to
buds on the new wood especially between the fourth and eight leaves.
This is a major difference as there are not the rough physical features
of the bark characteristic of the sites mentioned by Yakimova on the
young wood referred to by Baggiolini and Duperrex and the colour of the
wood is different, the green co10ur of the young wood not giving the
same camouflage to the brown eggs.
Hatching is rep0rted to take 7-8 days at a daily mean temperature
o
~
of 22·C (Saulie, 1954), 10-15 days at the temperatures "of the month of

June" (Baggiolini and Duperrex, 1963) and 10-12 days with no stated
temperature (Nicholls, 1922).

The only authors to comment on hatching

success were Brock et aZ. (1964) who reported a 90% success and Sedivy
and Kodys (1959) who recorded 80-90% success.
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Larva
Of the main workers on the biology of currant clearwing only
Baggiolini and Duperrex (1963) and Yakimova (1968) gave detailed
descriptions of the biology of the larva, and Samoggia (1933) and
MacKay (1968) fully described the final instar larva.
modern chaetotaxy nomenclature in the description.
~avey,

The latter used

Other authors (e.g.

1927; Journet, 1952; Leska, 1966) gave little information about

the larva.
Baggiolini and

~uperrex

(1963) observed that a larva, hatching

from an egg laid beside a bud, hollows out sub-epidermal galleries in
the region of the bud and even hollows out the bud itself before penetrating through to the pith where a gallery is formed during late
summer and autumn.

Where eggs were laid on older wood the larva used

wounds, old emergence holes and pruning cuts to gain entry to the pith.
Yakimova (1968) also recorded this sub-epidermal and bud feeding
activity and recorded that up to one and a half weeks were spent feeding in the bud with the larva moulting once.

The larva then invaded

the shoot, especially the current year and one year old wood, grew
rapidly and reached the final instars by autumn.

Yakimova (1968)

reported that the larvae hatching from eggs on o:der wood fed under the
bark for a month or more with 30-6@% of the larval population in this
position in September.
centre of the stem.

Later these larvae entered the pith in the

Laska (1966) observed the feeding on buds while

Sykes (1969) aimed his spray control programme at the larvae during
what he called the sub-cortical feeding stage.
less detailed accounts:

Other authors give much

Bavey (1927) stated simply that the larvae

hatched and ate into the stem, Journet (1952) observed that the young
larvae travelled over the outside of the stem for. 4-6 hours to search
for positions to penetrate and that they entered through pruning cuts
or wounds, andSoulie (1954) recorded that the larvae preferred wounds
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such as emergence holes but that larvae would also enter the stem
directly.

Nicholls (1922) reported cme feature not mentioned previously,

or since, by any other author namely that the larvae ate the egg shell
before boring into the wood.
Authors generally agree that the larva feeds and grows quickly
during the late summer and autumn, then by about November (in the
Nerthern Hemisphere) spins a cocceon and enters an overwinterinq
diapause until about April when' feeding is resumed (Baggiolini and
Duperrex, 1963, Brock et at., 1964, Yakimova, 1968).

There is some

variation in reports on the length of tunnels excavated:

Davey (1927)

stated that the larva proceeded up or down for 10 inches (25 em),
Nicholls (1922) observed that the larva entered young shoots and bored
downward reaching the r00ts in extreme cases (an observation repeated
by Pescott, 1935); Baggiolini and Duperrex (1963) observed that a
gallery in one year old wood reached a length of 10-16 cm, Brock et at.
(1964) only recarded lengths at the mid winter stage (before spring

feeding resumed) and these were reported as 13-26 em, finally Yakimova
(1968) gave a much wider range than any other authors, from 1-3 up to
50-65 (or more.) em.

Yakimeva (1968) did point out that the larger

galleries were formed as a result of activities of two er mere larvae.
Yakimova (1968) was the enly author te note that empty galleries with
no emergence hole or dead caterpillars are found and small galleries
often have quite- large larvae er even pupae in' them, a phenomenon that
could only have occurred if larvae had migrated.
At the end of the post-winter larval feeding stage the mature
larva which is new about 12-2lD mm long (Davey, 1927, Bagqiolini and
Duperrex, 1963, MacKay, 1968) chews out through the xylem of the cane
leaving a thin layer of bark over the hole then it spins)i coccoon
/
incorporating some of the debris fr6m the-cnewipqanWI?upates
I
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(Bag9ia1ini and Duperrex, 1963).

This pupal chamber was observed by

Brock et QZ. (1964) ta be twa thirds 0f the way up from the base of the
gallery.
Taschenberg (1953), Baggiolini and Duperrex (1963), Taschenberg
and Avens (1964), Leska (1966), Cone (1967) and Yakim0va (1968) all gave
same details on the distributi0n of larvae.

Leska (1966) simply expressed

his 0bservations as the percentage of each age group of w00d which had
housed larvae, the results being that larvae were found in 83%, 50%, 34% and
13% of shoots age 4, 3, 2 and 1 year old blackcurrant respectively.
Taschenberg (1953) found that according to the age sf the red currant branches
there were 38%, 31% and 31% in the 3, 2 and 1 year old wood respectively.
Taschenberg considered the branches cut horiz0ntally into sixths and,
fr0m the top, the distributi0nwas 5.5%, 5.5%, 23.1%, 28.7%, 22.1% and
15.1% of the larvae recovered.

Branches were f0und to have up to 8

larvae with an average of 1.7 per branch in 1948 and 2.1 in 1950.

Sykes

(1969) studied the effect of insecticides on S. tipuZiformis in goaseberries and· in his control plots there were 2.2 larvae per branch and
were distributed according to the age of w00d as follows:

3.3%, 15.2%,

22.7%,33.3%,15.2%,6.7% and 4.5% in the 7,6,5,4,3,2 and 1 year
old wood respectively.

Baggialini and Duperrex (1963) found that in

blackcurrant the mean number af larvae per branch in the most attacked
plot was 3.4 in 1961 (N = 100 branches) and 4.4 in 1962 (N = 150
branches).

They also analysed their results acc0rding to the number 0f

larvae per branch.

These results, swmnarised in Table 1, tested by the

present author were found te fit a Poiss0n distribution.
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TABLE 1

Distributi0n 0f Larvae in Branches
(Ba~giolini and Duperrex, 1963)

Number of Larvae/Branch

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Frequency

1

8

26

21

23

8

8

5

Three quarters of the larvae were found in 2, 3 and 4 year old wood, a
result rou~hly comparable with that of Taschenberg (1953).
Yakimova (1968) found that the larval population per branch
"dr0pped from an average of G.9 (range up to 4-9) in the sununer through
0.6 (range up to 2-3) in the autumn to 0.4 (maximum of 1) specimens in

the

sprin~".

He gave no figures on either the absolute or

distribution of larvae according to the

a~e

percenta~e

of the wood though it is

apparent from one table that larvae were recovered from 1, 2, 3 and 4 year
old wood.
It is possible to extract from the tables published by Balazs (1969)
the average larval population according to the
red currant

the

avera~es

a~e

of the plantation.

In

were 1.02, 1.13, 1.65 and 1.34 larvae per

infested twig (w0uld seem to mean branch but this is the translation
provided in the original paper) for two, three, four and five year old
plantations respectively.

The average levels for blackcurrant

were

1.02, 1.32 and 1.28 larvae per infested twig (see note above) for three,

four and five year old plantations.

These results are over-estimates of

the totalp0pulati0n be9ause only infested wood has been considered.
Taschenberg and Avens (1964) found that the infestation levels in
the c(!>ntrol plots for their insecticide treatments varied over the years
studied between 0.8 and 1.36 larvae per branch.

Cone (1967) expressed
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his results in the two parts of his paper in different ways.

In a

varietal comparisc,m the results were expressed on a per cane basis.
Results varied from 0.4 to 1.4 larvae per cane.

No indication was given

on how these results were related to the insecticide trials where the
results were expressed as number of larvae per 100 em of branch in which
the control plots varied from 0.9 - 2.3 larvae per 100 em.

These latter

results of Cone (1967) prGbably represent under-estimates of the
peDpulation he was dealincg wi thas the sampling method was to select
branches from the material which had already been pruned out and this
might harbour a lower population than the average overall level (see
Chapter VI).

Thus because (J)f the different methods of expressing

results it is difficult to obtain adequate information on the distribution
of larvae within the blackcurrant da~.
Toth (1962), Man'keD (1965) and Yakimova (1968) all found that there
were five larval instars by measuring head capsule widths.

Brock et al.

(1964) used both head capsule widths and the number of crotchets on the

first proleg to determine that there were probably seven larval ins tars
with consicaerable overlap and also diffe·rences between males and females.
Yakimova (1968) did not report his head capsule widths as mean widths
but rather as a range for each instar and so it is difficult to see if
the instar head widths follow Dyars Law (1890).

Using the mid point Gf

each rancge the ratios have been calculated by the present author to be
1.78,1.57, 1.40 and 1.37 wnich suggests that there may be more than one

instar represented
inYakimova's earlier instar ficgures.
'" ·).1;'11

The pupa has been described in some detail by Samoggia (1933) and
Bag9iolini and Duperrex (1963).
10-12

mIn

These authors found that the pupa was

long and commented on the row of spines CIm the dorsal edge of the

abdominal segments.

These· spines' were considered by Baggiolini and
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Duperrex (1963) to be for helping the pupa leave its pupal chamber at
the end of its incubation period.

Samoggia (1933) described the pupal

colour as a yellow-ochre, Baggiolini and Duperrex (1963) said that it was
a clear brCllwn while the cmly ather author tamention it, Davey (1927),
stated that just before emergence the pupa was almost black.
Laska (1966) studied the lenqth of the pupal period both in the
laboratCllry and in the field in much more detail than any other author.
Two groups of ten pupae were held at 15°C, 20°C and 25 0 C and the mean
incubation periods were 15, 11 and 8 days respectively.
was 100%, 95% and 95% respeotively.

Hatching success

In the field over four seasons it

was found that in three seasons with a mean daily temperature of 12°C the
incubatiClln period was 12-13 days while in the fourth season with a mean
o
.
daily temperature of 14.6 C the period was 10 days. These temperatures
wClluld suggest that pupation emergence success would be high.

Leska also

summed the daily mean temperatures over the incubation period for the
years 1960, 1961 and 1962 and discovered the cumulative degree levels of
146 degrees, 157 degrees and 163 degrees.

These are n(j)t thermal constants

in the normal use of the term (Ashby, 1972) as the temperature above
and not the temperature of zero development was used.

°o C

The only other

authors to mentic!>n pupal incubation period were Baggiolini and Duperrex
(1963) who apparently by inference from the appearance in the field of

pupae and then later ClIf adults concluded that the period was a long one of
about· 30-40 days.
At the end of the incubation period the pupa forces its way out
thrCllugh the hole prepared by the larva and when half way out the adult
emerges (Nich01ls, 1922, Baggiolini and Duperrex, 1963).

The empty pupal

case remains hancging out of the emergence hole (Nicholls, 1922,
Baggiolini and Duperrex, 1963, Leska, 1966).
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Life History
Authors generally agree in the Northern Hemisphere that adults
b~gin

emerging towards the end of May and are present till the end of

June or early July.

Individual adults live for one tetwo weeks.

Mating was observed by one author (Journet, 1952) to 0ccur at 1700 hours
but none has reported the presence of a chemical attractant as has been
observed in other members of the family and genus (Kazantseva, 1970;
Cleveland and Murdock, 1964).

Females are reported to lay anywhere

between 20 and 160 eggs depending on author but only Man'ko (1965) and
Yakimova (1968) gave details of the methods by which the fecundity was
determined~

If such a wide variability accurately represents the

natural situation then wide fluctuations in the level of the population
could be obtained.

Knowledge of the factors controlling such

fluctuation could -be of use in managing popu1ati0ns of the species
depending upon the relative importance of other mortalities.

Eggs are

laid singly and, while most authors agree that they are laid on the
older w00d, Baggio1ini and Duperrex (1963) reported that they were laid
on the new wood.

This has considerable significance in the development

0f a sampling plan and· af-fects the time taken to examine samples because
of the considerableam0unt'ofwood in the new growth categ0ry and was
obvi0us1y a point which needed further investigation.

There is no

information on the dispersion pattern of the egg-s, another factor which
is 0f some impact to sampling plans and the consequent development of
li fe tables.
Final instar larvae have been- fully described (Samoggia, 1933;
MacKay, 1968) but there is little detailed information on the biology
of larvae beyond m>ting that they feed on the pith of the currant stem
till late autumn and- then they enter a winter diapause.

The following

April (Northern Hemisphere) feeding resumes for a while then the larva
chews a hole out through the wood, returns to the pith and" pupates.
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Authers repCilrt five (Toth, 1962; Man'ke, 1965; Yakimova, 1968) or seven
larval instars (Brock et aZ., 1964).

At the overwintering stage larval

infestations varied widely from 0.6 (Yakimcwa, 1968) to 4.4 (Baggiolini
and Duperrex, 1963) larvae per cane.

If this variation occurs in one

pepulation Cilver a number of years then a study of the factors regulating
the pepulation may help in determining new control methods.

Atpresent

centre1 methods are difficult to apply against this pith dwelling larva.
Like the larva

the pupa was also described by Sanleggia (1933);

it is 10-12 nun long and found generally just below the emergence hele
prepared by the larva.

It pushes itself threugh this hole at the end of

the pupation period and the adult emerges often leaving the empty exuvia
stickinq out of the blackcurrant cane.

0nly Leska (1966) and Baggiolini

and Duperrex (1963) have reported details of the pupal incubation period.
Laska carried out laboratory experiments which showed that the period
was 15 days at 15°C and he found that in the field at a mean (half of
o
maximum plus minimmn) daily temperature of l4.6 C the period was 10 days.
0n the other hand, working mainly by inference from the observation of
firstly when pupae appeared in the field and then sec0ndly when adults
appeared in the field Baggiolini and Duperrex (1963) concluded that the
incubation period was 30-40 days.

Further investigation of this point

is warranted.
It will be appreciated from the, account of the life cycle given S0
far that Syrzanthedon tipuZifo!'mis is univoltine.

Most published w0rk

supports this'view (e.g. Ragusa, 1922; Pescott, 1935; Taschenberg, 1953;
SedivY and Kedys, 1959; Man'ke, 1965) but as pointed out by Yakimova
(1968) a number (ilf other authors mostly in U.S.S.R. and Bulgaria
indicated a more prolonged life cycle and there were even differences
reported about the situation within the same area.

Brock et aZ. (1964)

whe carried out their study in Lincolnshire in England reported that
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5-7% ef larvae go over two winters and speculated that this was the effect

ef slower larval grewth rate in 3 year old and older wood.

Yakimeva (1968)

carried out thorough field and laboratory experiments to try to elucidate
this feature ef the life

cycle~

The results were that in bmth populations

studied the univeltine ferm predominated but this
the Leningrad population.

dominatic:~m

was less in

Yakimeva (1968) attributed these differences te

weather, trophic (mainly age e£ wood in which larva was found) and
unspecified "other conditions".
In the S0uthern Hemisphere little eriginal information on the
biology has been published except fer observatiens on thecemmencement
and duration of the flight period.

This is generally agreed to cover

November and December though there is one record (Davey, 1927) of adults
being present in October.

The papers which include some details of the

biology (Nicholls, 1922; Davey, 1927; Pescett, 1935; Evans, 1939; Miller,
1944) seem to have either simply transposed details from published

Northern Hemisphere material or else simply repeated information
published at some earlier date,· e.g. Pescott (1935) repeating material in
Davey (1927).

The rest of the published papers are only records that the

species has been found (Fereday,· 1869; Thomson, 1884; Gaze, 1891; Grapes,
1891; Wight, 1891; Kirk, 1894) or are lists and/or descriptions of

Lepid0ptera fr0m the Australasian region (e.g. Butler, 1874, 1877;
Meyrick, 1886,1890 and 1915; Tillyard, 1926).

There is therefore, no

detailed study of the bielogy 0f S. tipuZiformis in the Australasian
region, and so no records of parasites, predators or pathogens that it
might have· intr0duced when the moth· itself was intr0duced or records
of species that were already present and adopted S. tipuUformis as a
h0st.
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HOST PREFERENCE
As indicated by the common name So tipuUformis is most- commonly
associated with currants.

Blackcurrant (Ribes nigrum L.), red currant

(Ribes rubrum L.) and white currant (Ribes alpinum L.) are all susceptiDle
to attacks (e.g. Samoggia, 1933; Pescott, 1935; Leska,1966) as well as
the flowering currant (Ribes aureum L.) (Leska, 1966) from which one
variety of blaokcurrant ('Crandall') has been developed (Caesar, 1914).
Most authors indicated that l:i>lackcurrant is slightly favoured over red
(e.g. Nicholls, 1922; Pescott, 1935; Leska, 1966) Dut Gaze (1891) and
R.M. Emberson (pers.comm.) believed that in New Zealand red currant
suffered the more severe attacks.

Other wild species of the genus Ribes

do not seem to be affected (Englehardt, 1946).

Goosel:i>erries (Ribes

gro8suZaria L.) may also be attacked to a significant level (Samoggia,
1933; Massee, 1954; Leska, 1966; Sykes, 1969) and other commercially
important species which have Deen attacked include raspberry (Ribus idaeus
L.) (Nicholls, 1922; Englehardt, 1946), grapes (Vi tis vinifera L.)
(mirimanov and Sengalevich, 1962; Russ, 1966) and persimmon (Diospyros

kaki L.) (Zuccherelli, 1969, 1970).

A number of ornamental species have

been attacked by S. tipuZiforrrrls and these include juniper (Juniperus
sp.) (Samoggia, 1933; Pescott, 1935), hazel (Corylus aveUana L.)
(Samoggia, 1933, Pescott, 1935; Leska, 1966), spindle tree (Euonymus sp.),
black elder (Sambuous

nig~

L.) (Samoggia, 1933; Pescott, 1935),

Leuaanthemum vulgare (Samoggia, 1933) and Cassia sp. (Dirimanov and
Sengalevich, 1964.

,.

As well as differences between the various species of currants
certain varieties have been reported to harbour greater popUlations of

S. tipuUfol'mis than neighbouring varieties.

Cone (1967) worked with

two varieties of red currant, 'Red Lake' and 'Wilder' in a mixed planting.

There was a pronounced difference in the degree of infestation;
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the canes (branches) sampled from 'Red Lake' in 1964 had only 0.4
larvae/cane while the canes (branches) sampled from the 'Wilder' variety
had l.@ larvae per cane and in the succeeding two seasons the difference
in the level of infestation was of the same order.

Cone attributed this

difference to a number of factors including the lower more recumbent
gr0wth form of 'Red Lake" which he censidered afforded less protectien
fr0m the wind than was given by 'Wilder' and this resulted in less eggs
being laid.

There were also physical differences between the varieties,

'Red Lake' wood was found to be harder with a m0re curved grain and it
seemed to have the ability to heal exit holes and in some cases galleries
were partially filled with a pink pithlike material.

'Wilder' was

softer and had a straighter grain, the exit holes remained open and no
pithlike deposits formed.

It is possible that larval entry and consequent

survival might be greater in the 'Wilder' variety.
Yakim0va (1968) studied the red variety 'Holland Red' as well as
a number of varieties of blackcurrant and found that developmental.rates
varied, being fastest on 'Holland Red' and slewest on the blackcurrant
variety 'Kent' as measured by the larva to pupa ratio on the day of
sampling.

There is no indication of· how the level 0f infestation varied

except that Yakimova (1968) stated that he was convinced that varieties
having a large ntimber of cracks in the bark of the shoots (e.g. 'Beskop
Champi(!)n') attracted more moths for oviposition and so suffered more
damage from S. tipuZifOl'mis.
Bala~s

blackcurrant

(1969) studied both red currant

(var. 'Kaukazusi') and
\

(var. Silvergeiter, Boscoop (sic) Giant, Goliath and

RGsenthal) and found the yield reductions were greater in the blackcurrant

than in the red currant

infestations are the same.

when the age of the plantations and

Infestations were only classified according

to species and the percentage of twigs infested so one cannot see if
there were varietal differences.
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NATURAL MORTALITY FACTORS
In this section a mortality factor is considered as any factor
which reduces the population of the species.

Some of· these facters have

been alluded to in the review of the biology but it is intended to draw
them together and consider their relevance to the pQpulation studies
carried out in this thesis.

The factors will be considered according to

the category they would occupy in a life table.

Fecundity
There are two methods by which this can be measured.

The first is

to measure potential fecundity (i.e. the number of eggs in a pupa, or
newly emerged female) but this is likely to give an over-estimate.

The

second is to determine fecundity by experimental methods but this is
likely tG give an under-estimate.

Ashby (1972) has reviewed all of the

methods that have been used tQ CGrrect the estimates derived from the
two major categories and concluded that because of the interaction of
many factors it is difficult to relate measured fecundity to actual
field fecundity.
As previously described (p. 14) bQth methods have been used and
quoted fecundities where methods of determination have been given range
from 35 (Samoggia, 1933) tG 160 (Man'ko, 1965) eggs per female.

If

this actually represents field conditions wide fluctuations of the
population could be produced.

Fertility
It appears that fertility is high; SedivY and Kodys (1959) rep0rted
80-90% and Brock

et at. (1964) 90%.

The former result was obtained

o

at a constant temperature of 25 C and this fairly high temperature might
be responsible for the slightly lawer success.

Brock et at. (1964)
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carried out their observations on eggs at ambient temperature.

Such a

high fertility would mean that this factor would. have little effect on
population fluctuation.

Parasites
A nmnber of hymenopteran parasites of

s.

tipuUfo!'mis have been

recorded in the Northern Hemisphere but there is no record of parasites
in the Southern Hemisphere.
Appendix Table 1.

A full list of parasites is given in

The greatest parasitism is that recorded in the work

of Man'ko (1966) who reported an isolated case of 49.5% for a 15 year
old blackcurrant plantation in an apple orchard.
been much lower than this, usually less than 10%.

Generally levels have
Man'ko (1966), in

the other areas studied, found that parasitism ranged from 3.8 - 12%;
SedivY (1961) had an individual species up to 5% but the cumulative
level 0f the seven species found never exceeded 10%; Vereshchagina and
Vereshchagin (1969) recorded a level of 4.67% with five species involved;
Dirimanov and Sengalevich (1969, 1972) observed that the tachinid

PeZataohina tibialis (Fall.) parasitised 5-7% of larvae but they gave no
figures for the other species they reared nor for the cumulative total.
Yakimova (1968) gave no specific details of either parasitism or diseases
(pathogens) though he mentioned that together they caused 20-30% mortality
by the spring before pupation.

Cone (1967) was unable to recover any

parasites during his three year study even though Muesebeck et al. (1951)
and Krombein et ale (1958) list numerous hymenopterous parasites in North
America.
The majority of. the parasitism has been of the larval stage but

Centete1'Us majo!' Wesm was reared from a pupa by Man'ko (1966) and some
of the five parasites reported by Vereshchagina and Vereshchagin (1969)
were reared from pupae as well as larvae.

Leska (1966) dismissed the

effect of parasites as of little importance in natural regulation but
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Yakimova (1968) considered that parasites and diseases, in accounting
for up to 20-30% of the (generation? - my questionmark) m0rtality, were
one of the major contributors to population reducti0n.

Pathogens
0nly two papers mentioned the effect of fungi on larvae of S.

tipuZifoPimi8.

!

One (Man'ko, 1966) simply recorded that fungi caused

death in 2.7% of larvae but SedivY (1961) identified the fungus found
in his studies as Beauvepia gZobuZifepa.

This fungus caused a maximum

of 11% and averaged 6-7% mortality, more than twice the cumulative level
of the insect parasites.

No viral or sporozoan pathogens have been

reported.

p~edat()rs
Leska (1966) observed that tits (Papus spp.) and starlings

(Stupnus vuZgaPis L.) punctured currant branches in the spring and ate
the caterpillars so discovered.

Brock et aZ. (1964) also observed

feedip9 by tits but in the winter.

VereshcPagina and Vereshchagin

(1971)

found that the larvae of MaZaahius bipustuZatus (L.) were predaceous on
larvae of S.

tipuZifo~iB

in their galleries but no indication of the

severity of predation was given.

While it might be expected that some

bird and other predation of adults would occur there is no indication
of· such predation in the literature.

Any significant mortality might be

expected to occur at the same times suggested by Ashby (1972) for Pieris

papae, namely during the wing expansion and
the time adults were in aopuZa.

h~rdening

period and during
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CannibaHsm
BrQck et a"l. (1964) considered that cannibalism or at least
avoidance reaction occurred because of their Qbservation that, from
the second instar, larvae were always in discrete galleries separated by
either untunnelled pith or a plug of frass.

Yakimova (1968) attributed

the decrease in larval population from 0.9 larvae/branch to 0.4 larvae/
branch tQ cannibalism which he asserted was widespread in this species.
This mortality factor might be expected to be density-dependent
(Solomen, 1949, 1964), at least above a threshold density where there
was sufficient food, Le. sufficient length <9f pith in which to bore.

Physical Factors
Brock et aZ. (1964) stated that many first instar larvae died
from exposure or starvatiQn and Yakimova (1968) cited rain or early
frosts as mortality factors of larvae that had not succeeded in penetrating into a branch.

Low temperatures do not seem to be lethal, in

fact SedivY and Kodys (1959) observed that S. tipuZiformis was cold
hardy but Yakimova (1968) was convinced that the higher temperatures
experienced in the summer of 1964 were responsible for an increase in the
number of larvae reaching the 4th or 5th ins tar by September.

He was

similarly convinced that the higher temperatures in April and May 1963
accounted for' the earlier pupation and emergence times experienced that
year.

He considered an effect of these temperatures was to increase or

decrease the proportion of the p0pulation going over into a second year,
an important consideration in life table studies.

Other authors (Journet,

1952; Baggiolini and Duperrex,1963; Leska, 1966) also considered that
general climatic conditions influence the time of first emergence of
adults.

Leska (1966) also showed that, as well as speeding up the rate

Gfdevelopment of pupae, higher temperatures resulted in a slightly lower
success with 5% Qf pupae failing to emerge at 20°C and 25 0 C.
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Living as it does in the centre of the blackcurrant branch S.

tipuZifonmis is not usually exposed to water stress.

Larvae left

exposed on a laboratory bench do not survive unless placed ona source
of moisture such as a damp filter paper.

No author has discussed the

effect of wind on the bushes.

Winter Pruning
Though pruning is not a natural mortality in the normal sense of
the word it has been included in this section because in a traditionally
managed plantation pruning is definitely normal and part of the environment impinging on the PQPulation.

While differences may occur in

mechanically harvested plantations, the normal management practice, . in
fact the most conunonly recommended method of control of S. tipuUfonmis,
is to remove older branches showing signs of present or past activity.
This might operate as a density-independent mortality factor (Soloman,
1949, 1964) in a mature plantation where the same person di<ii the pruning
each season but in other situations and with perhaps a variety of persons
doing the pruning then effect of this mortality factor might be more
variable.

No attempts to measure this factor have been reported in the

literature, but Cone (1967) speculated that the decrease in the number
of galleries and total gallery length was due to the intensive pruning
carried out to gain the samples for the insecticide trials he carried
out.

Certainly the pruned out w00d harl::loured a significant population

of larvae in the cQntrol plots of between 0.9 and 2.3 larvae per metre
0f cane.

Yakimova (1968) als0 acknowledged that winter pruning had an

effect in reducing the popUlation but he was not convinced that it gave
the desired re<iiuction to produce a significant economic effect even
though 50-60% 0f damaged shoots were removed in pruning.
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ECONOMIC EFFECT
A number of estimates have been made of the damage caused and the
consequent yield depressions through the presence and activities of S.
"

tipuUfOl'17lis.

The results have been expressed in a number of ways so it

is difficult to get a simple universal answer.
SedivY and Kodys (1959) found that in Czechoslovakia the average
yield of infested bushes was between 450 and 540 g compared with the
average yield of uninfested bushes of 2.5 to 4.5 kg, a reduction of up
to 90%.

The same figure (90%) was given by Laska (1966) for untended

plantations in Poland with a lower reduction of 20-30% in managed
plantations.

Toth (1962) and Balazs (1969) discovered similar infes-

tation rates in Hungary and Toth (1962) estimated that losses amounted
to 210 thousand forints (approximately

$N~16,000

at 1968 exchanqe rates)

but this amount is not related to the total value of the crop.

Man'k0

(1965) wmrking in Byelorussia, considered that dwarfing of the fruits
through damage to two year old shoots reduced harvest 56.3% a result
with which Yakimova (1968) agreed in his work at the Michurinsk site in
central Russia.

Yakimova also examined the vitamin C content of the

frui ts and found that the amount dropped from 162.9 mg/% in fruits from
undamaged shoots ta 89.4 mg/% in berries from damaged shoots.

Yakiml>va

would not accept assertions that large clearwing popUlations in the
United Kingdom and Switzerland· do little damage because he claimed that
they were not supported by factual material.

This criticism is hardly

fair for Switzerland (Baggiolini and Dupperex, 1963) where a very
complex scoring method was used to compare thepegree (!)f infestation with
yield l(i)sses.

They used 100 bushes each comprising 10 branches,

classified them according to the percentage of fruiting wood damaged and
recorded the weight of fruit collected from the bushes.

Forty-four

bushes showed no damage and yielded an average of 2.37 kg of fruit while
the worst infected bush (24% damage) yielded only 1.49 kg.

)

They
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csncluded that where visible damage did not exceed 15% then no significant
reduction in production would be produced, and that a young plantation
well maintained in a vigorous condition could support a strong attack by

S. tipuUfOT'mis.

They recognised the fact that their method did not have

control bushes in the true sense of the word in that they were lacking in
larvae but were only lacking in outward signs of the worst psssible
result of larval damage and they admitted that it was not possible with
their estimate of economic effect to state exactly the long term effects
on vigour and longevity of the plants.
giving any definite judgement

(!>n

They therefore refrained from

the economic effec:t of S. tipuUfo'l'mis.

Sykes (1969) working on gooseberries in England attempted to
estimate these lsnger term effects.

Officers of the National Advisory

Service reported that an annual loss of 15% of bushes through death
sccurred in older plantations and that it may amount tm 10% of bushes in
plantations up to 10 years old.

The deaths were generally attributed

to the entry of the fungus Bot'l'ytis sp. hastening the effects of attack
by S. tipuUfo'l'mis.

Sykes stated that healthy bushes could be expected

to yield at a good level (abdut £Stg340 per hectare profit at 1968 costs
etc.) for 30 years.

In plantations with heavy infestations re-establish-

ment costs could be £Stg60/hectare and when one takes into account the
five year period before bushes reach full productivity profits might be
reduced by as much as

£Stg160/hectare, Le. nearly' half the expected

profit.
Sykes (1969) is the only author to have mentioned that damage is
caused by pickers and that this damage can also allow the fungus Bot'l'ytis
sp. tQ enter bushes and kill them off.

The inherently weak spots caused

by the emergence holes coupled with the enthusiasm of pickers working on
CQntract can lead to the breakage of a number Qfbranches which might
have borne fruit the next season.
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CONTROL

The earliest authors (e.g. Gaze, 1891, Caesar, 1914; Nicholls, 1922;
Davey, 1927) generally only rec0mmendedpruning out and burning all
attacked wood; Nicholls (1922) went to the extreme of digging up badly
infested bushes, a recommendation repeated by Evans (1939).

Some of

these authors (Caesar, 1914; Nichells, 1922; Evans, 1939) commented on
the difficulty 0f attacking the larva in its inaccessible position in the
centre of the stem.

Since the 1950's a nwnber of different auth0rs have

tried to attack either the egg or the young larva just after eclosion,
the stage that was recognised by Journet (1952) as the most vulnerable.
He suggested that a powder which had contact as well as stomach poison
properties would. be most effective and he also recognised the importance
that timing would have in gaining effective contr0l by this method.

As

a result of these suggestions Soulie (1954) tried lindane as an ovicide
but the failure of this chemical to exert any effective control meant
that he had to resortt(l) the earlier control recommendation of pruning
out damaged wood.

At about the same time in U.S.A., Taschenberg (1953)

showed. that parathion at 0.(i)0225% a. i. applied 10-14 days after first
emergence of adults gave 95% control.

Baggiolini and Duperrex (1963)

argued against the pruning control regime because of their results,
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discussed earlier, concerning the effect of damage on yield and so they
tried five insecticides including parathion in two different treatments,
one at peak flight and the other innnediately after harvest.

Thebest

control was achieved with parathion but, at 59%, this was much lower
than that reported by Taschenberg (1953).

Baggiolini and Duperrex (1963)

discussed at some length the reasons for the relatively low control and
concluded that it was the timing of the spray that was crucial.
Switzerland had a three week withholding period and because of this they
had had to spray a little earlier than they would otherwise have chosen
1:0

It can only be assumed that the parathion traces on the bushes had

do.

dropped below an effective level before a significant number of eggs had
been laid (see later Taschenberg and Avens, 1964).

Baggiolini and

Duperrex (1963) were therefore forced to give, in the abstract of their
paper, the pruning regime as the recommended control.
During the 1960's a number of authors (Taschenberg and Avens, 1964;
Cone, 1967; Leska, 1967; Zuccherelli, 1970, Balazs, 1971) tested a range
of compounds, in each case including parathion which without exception
gave the best level of control varying between 50 and 90%.
used only earbaryl (0.15% a.i.) and gained 50% control.

Kramer (1965)

It is not

intended to give in detail what each of these authors did but simply to
highlight significant differences between them or new information provided
by them.
Taschenberg and Avens (1964) obtained comparable results with
parathion, diazinon and metacide while Leska (1967) found that diazinon
was almost ineffective; this difference is difficult to explain as the
concentration used by Taschenberg and Avens (1964), 0.1% a.i., was half
that used by Leska (1967).

Taschenberg and Avens' (1964) work on

treatment times does not seem to be enough to explain this difference
as the difference in spraying times between Taschenberg and Avens (1964)
and Leska (1967) was at the most three days while a reduction of only 16%
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in infestation control was shown by Taschenberg and Avens with an eight
day difference in spraying time.

Perhaps the most significant information

fram Taschenberg and Avens (1964) was the detailed results of fruit and
bark levels of parathion after· spraying.

The level at spraying was 14 ppm

and this dropped to 1 ppm fourteen days later.

They claimed that the

chemicals which gave best control in the field were shown to be good
ovicides in the laboratory but G.O. Osborne (pers. comm.) said that
parathian is not strictly an ovicide but rather it acts on the nervous
system of the young developing larva.

This fact was borne out by the

results of Taschenberg and Avens' (1964) trials on the effectiveness of
parathion against 1, 4 and 8 day old eggs.

The mortality of one day old

eggs was anly 17% at @.006% a.i. rising to 59% at 0.012% a.i. compared
with 75% and 93% for four day old eggs and slightly mare for eight day
aId eggs.

Both these sets of results, the decrease in the level of

parathion against young eggs probably contributed to the poorer contra1
obtained by Baggiolini and Duperrex (1963) that was discussed earlier.
Because of the residue problems and because control with parathion
and methyl-parathian was only of the arder af 50-80% Leska (1967)
experimented with systemic insecticides poured round the roots of the
bushes.

The best results were obtained with 0.5 litres of 0.2%

Metasystox or 0.2% Ekatin.

Both treatments gave over 90% control

prQvided the soil was either naturally moist, was moistened with 10
litres of water or the solution was poured inta 20 cm deep holes near the
bush.
currant

Cone (1967) carried aut experiments in Washington State on red
and achieved the best control with parathion but only of the

arder of 75%.

Vereshchagina and Vereshchagin (1969) used trichlorphon

(found by CCZlne (1967) te give only slightly inferior control to
parathion) at 0.2% concentration immediately after first emergence af
adults and again 25 days later and obtained what they described as "good
results" •
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Zuccherelli (1969, 1970) wCDrking with an infestation of· S.

tipuUformis on persimmons used firstly a mixture of "70 g parathion and
200 g DDT per 100 kg" and applied it three times to gain what he

described as complete control (Zuocherelli, 1969).

In the later paper

with a fuller account bf the biology of S. tipuZiformis on persimmons' he
repCDrted further trials with parathion and a parathion-lindane mixture
applied three times to badly infested trees and twice to less affected
trees gave effective control of the infestation.

One other treatment has

meen reported to effect some contr0l,Sykes (1969), w0rking on gooseberries,
measured his results by increase in yield the following season and
obtained a 31\ increase in yield with 0.08\ azinphos-methyl applied
immediately after harvest.

The CDther three insecticides used (endrin,

endosulfan and fenthion) did not give any significant increase in yield.
Larval populations were counted in the second year of trials and it was
discovered that the larval pCDpulation was reduced by 5ID\.
working on blackcurrant

Ispray (1975)

in New Zealand has shown that azinph0s-methyl

will give better control than recommended spray schedules.

The treatment

involved repeat spray at tW0 week intervals in November and December
but the bushes were only tW0 years old.
There is one rec0rded attempt to effect c0ntrCDl by attempting to

'.

control the adults.

Cone (1967) sprayed the red currant plantation on

which he worked with mevinphos three times during the summer CDf 1962.
The treatment was considered to be ineffective largely because of the
behaviour of moths in that they flew out of the plantation at the appr0ach
of the tractor and sprayer returning some time later.

There remained

however in Cone's mind S0me doubt that the treatment had had some
reduction effect because the larval population in spring 1963 was lower
than in the succeeding

yea~.

The slightly lower population seems to

be well within the population fluctuations investigated in this present

work.
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In conclusion it must be said that, as has been commented on by
Yakimova (1968), because of residue problems pruning remains the
recommended control method though one must be careful in the pruning not
to leave too many suitable sites for oviposition and larval entry
(Yakimova.,. 1968) •

THE STUDY OF INSECT POPULATIONSIt is intended to present in this sectic,m a review of. only those
aspects of the study of insect populations that have· direct bearing on
the present study.

In addition to the reviews in the general

literature of some aspect of, or of the whole topic (e.g. Solomon,
1957, 1964; Bakker, 1964; Klomp, 1964; Clark etaZ., 1967; Richards and

Southwood, 1968; Varley and Gradwell, 1970) there is available within
this university department a very comprehensive review by East (1972).

THEORETICAL ASPECTS
After earlier confusion and argument about theories of population
regulation, as reviewed by Clark et aZ. (1967) there now seems to be a
general effort to study insect popUlations from the life system concept
which is the basis of Nicholson's (1933, 1954) theory.

There is, never-

theless, still argument about the validity of techniques used in the
analysis of such studies (e.g. Luck, 1971) and new techniques are being
proposed for statistical analysis (e.g. Mukerji, 1973; P0doler and
Rogers, 1975) or for sampling (e.• g. Sekita and Yamada, 1973) in an
attempt to obtain mathematically sound models of insect regulation and
a more critical evaluation of the processes involved.
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Recently, there have been fewer papers on the theoretical aspects
of insect regulation.

The argument and heated discussion on the

significance of various processes characteristic of the earlier stages
in the development of insect population regulation theories seem to have
been replaced by an air of co-operation as evidenced by the proceedings
at Oosterbeck (den Boer and Gradwell, 1970) and at the 14th International
Congress of Entomology (personal observation).

Harcourt and

Le

Raux

(1967) made a few tentative statements in the light of work during the
late fifties and early sixties and pointed out that the "key factors"
of Morris (1959) are usually density dependent, may operate at any stage
of the' life cycle and are usually highly variable.

They pointed out that

ecological life tables are the mst useful of numerical methods
available to ecologists and not only disclose exploitable periods in the
life cycle but also provide a real insight into regulatory mechanisms af
insect populations.
Population dynamics, as defined by Morris (1957), is concerned
with the study of all of the factors contributing to changes in insect
popUlations, without preconceived ideas about the roles of regulatory and
nan-regulatory mortalities.

This concept associated with the life system

concept (Clark et a'l., 1967) has formed the basis of the philosophy with
which this present work was begun.
In this work the distinction suggested by Ito (1961) will be
adopted namely that "regulation" will be used to describe natural
control of insect populations and "control" to refer to artificial
measures used by man to depress insect populations below acceptable
economic thresholds.
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SAMPLING
As it is impossible to monitor a population of. insects in the field,
recognising and following each individual during its lifetime,
necessary to estimate the population by sampling.

.~~.

is

Such sampling is

necessary whether the project be extensive or intensive (Morris, 1960).
In an intensive study such as this present work the
,_.!".~st

samplingpr:<:>.gra.~

be capable of providinq reliable estimates of popula,tion chaIl.g~s

from stage to stage in the insect's

deve19pmeIl.t~

Morris (1960) set out the general criteria that a sampling
programme for a life table should meet and Southwood (1966) has reviewed
the general techniques used in sampling insect populations.

Details of

the sampling programmes for a range of insects have now been published
(Morris, 1955;

La

Roux and Reimer, 1959; Harcourt, 1961, 1962; Hokyo and

Kiritani, 1962; Cheng and

La

Roux, 1966; Berryman, 1968; Mukerji and

Harcourt, 1970; Mukerji, 1973; Cameron and Morrison, 1974; and Weseloh,
1974) •

Sampling Pattern
'iJ.J.L(""

In an intensive population study, the sample un1verse is usually
a fairly restricted area, e.g. an orchard or field.

Frequently in order

to minimise variance and ensure an adequate coverage of the universe,
stratified random sampling is t!mployed (Yates and Finney, 1942; Healy,
1962; Ashby, 1972; East, 1972).

These strata mayor may

equal size and samples are drawn randomly from

withi..~,:the

not be of
strata.

East

(1972) and Kain (1975) working on grass grub (Costel.ytra zeaZandiaa
(White», used stratification in association with knowledge of the
biology of the insect to eliminate a stratum where few insects would be
feund and also to study the insect at two population levels.

Ashby

(1972), working on white butterfly (Pieris rapae L.), treated the
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peripheral and central areas of his plots separately because of the
- significant differences in p0pulation levels between plants in the b0rder
and those

in

the centre of the plot associated with behavioural

attributes of the insect and so studied the insect at two population
levels.

Subdivision of· Habitat Unit
The terIl\ "habitat unit" is used to denote the basic unit, e.g.
plants, trees, etc. which make up the habitat.

In some cases it

ha~

been found that the distribution of insects within the habitat unit
will be biased.

This phenomenon is· of considerable importance in develop-

ing a sampling programme.

One way to eliminate such a problem, or to

fail to recognise that it even exists, is to use the whole habitat unit
as the sample unit but this would be rather difficult with mature
or pine trees thouqh it is possible with

annua~

appl~

crops where the plan.t

is small, e.g. cabbages or potatoes.
Morris (1955) found that there were significant differences between
the crowns ef trees from one level to another and that eggs and larvae
of the spruce budworm, Choristoneuroa fwniferana Clem., were more
abundant at the upper

levels.

Hudon and Le Roux (1961) found that they

had to consider the upper and lower parts of the maize stem separately
because the European corn borer, Ostrinia nubiZatis HUbner was found
mostly in the upper parts.

Hirata (1962) found that the three species

of Lepidoptera he studied laid their eggs on all of the leaves of the
young plants but only on leaves of the upper and middle parts of the
older plants.
the

~ower

When adult density was high however eggs were laid on

leaves of· even very old plantsi these are factors which make

it difficult to design a satisfactory sampling plan.
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0ne of the ways in which bias has occurred on a number of occasions
was considered to be a prevailing wind.

MacLellan (1962) found that in

the early part of the season codling moth eggs were laid mainly in the
s0uth-east portion of' the trees but later in the season a more uniform
distribution developed..

Harcourt (1961a) found that most eg9s of Pieris

rapae L. were laid 0n the lee quadrant of the plant because females flew
into the wind when 0vipositing.

No such preference for the lee quandrant

was discovered by Ashby (1972) so he was able to ignore, subdivision of
the habitat unit with a consequent small saving in the time cost of
sampling.

Pottinger and Le R0UX (1971) divided the apple tree into

quadrants and upper and lower halves in their work on the leaf miner,

LithocoZZetis bZancardeZZa Fabricius, though there were no significant
differences in the distribution of eggs or other stages between the
various sections of the habitat unit.

Cameron and Morrison (1974) in

their work on RhagoZetis porrl@neZZa (Walsh), also subdivided their apple
trees into quadrants even though it was known
that the distribution of eggs was uniform.

(Le

RQUX and Mukerji, 1963)

The between trees variance,

however, was relatively high (and there were difficulties with sampling
for the pupal stage), so each tree was subdivided into quandrants.

For

the pupae the seil surface under each quandrant was further divided into
three sections.
Therefore in

preliminar:y~am214-!19~,
_~t _leCl~":t:-~~:t:- is~~V'is_~b}.~~_to

subdivide the habitat unit into smaller units to investigate the,
distribution within the habitat unit and SQ permit better delineation of
an

a~CUla1:.e

samp1.e unit.

Sample Unit
The selection of a sample unit can have a number of interacting
repercussions; large samples may require a greater sorting time while
many very small samples will result in a large number of zeros in the
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data with resultant difficulties of analysis but provide a greater
degree of reproducibility.

Waters and Henson (1959) pointed

~ut

the

value in a preliminary survey of comparing the accuracy and cost of at
least two different sized sample units before finalising a sampling
plan.

Andersen (1965) pointed out that the selection of sample unit

size must be related to the density of the animals.

In one sense this

might be self evident while on the other hand it is hard· to do if c:me
knows little about the species at the commencement of a sampling
programme.

In extremely high or low densities the decision would be

relatively easy but not so simple in cases of moderate density of

unit should satisfy the six criteria laid down by M0rris (1955) which
are:
-=--( 1)

All units must have an equal chance of selection.

( 2)

The sample unit must be stable or alternatively its changes

( 3)

)

should be easily measurable.

!

The proportion of the insect pQpulati0n using the sample unit

\

as a habitat must remain C0nstant.
(4)

The sample unit sh0uld be reasonably small S0 that enough
units can be examined on a given plot and date to provide an
adequate estimate 0f sampling variance.

(5)

The sample unit should lend itself to estimates of absolute
population.

(6)

The sample unit must be easily delineated in the field.

/
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Southwood (1966) noted that, f0llowing the suggestion of Waters
and Henson (1959), one'of the sample. units should be towards the smallest
possible portion of the habitat' unit and' from the preliminary sampling
the cost of each part of the' sampling should be measured normally in man
hours.

To compare the vari0us sampling units their variance (S2) and
u

cost reduced tQ a common'basis (C) are calculated.
u

then proportiQnal to C

u

S

The net cost is

2
and the net precision to the inverse.
u

A

decision can then be made-about the most apprmpriatesample unit balancing time cost, precision and the biolo9Y of the species.

Nmnber of Samples
'Ibis depends firstly 0n the type of study, i.e. whether it is an
intensive local study or an extensive survey'.

Secondly the number of

samples required depends <m the desired' level 0f precision.

It has

been gene.!,ally accepted that the recommendation of. Morris' (1955) to
adopt a 10% errmr of the mean is a reasonable compromise between no
precision and the'opposite extreme,.

While such a precision may be the

objective it is Gften necessary becaus.e of other cmnstraints(such as
the stage of the life' cycle of the insect) to accept a lower level.
Also the degree ()f population change may influence the

decisionLe~g.

Southwoc>d and Jepson (1961) accepted a 25% level as sufficient to
detect doubling or halving of the population.

In an extensive survey

a lower precision may be' acceptable but, as pointed out by French (1973),
if the purpose is to obtain an economic survey of

a--'pesLthen.~ HI%

standard error might still be the mest desirable objective.

The number of samples required to give a specified precision is
derived from the coefficient of variatien (C.V.) ef a preliminary set
of. samples where:

c'. V.

=

10@j?:S
.2
-

t

x.. .._.
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l~

-

x

where

i§lJ:~e_J!l~~n

2
of the __~a'11\ple~ and the total variance St

=

si., is the within plant variance and S~ is the between

plant variance,

c.v.
but, since percentage standard error

Ns

:V.
' . Ns

=

if N is the number of· samples.
-----~--

------'

A number of other forwnulae for calculating N were given by
s

southwood (1966) including the method proposed by Rojas (1964) for a
distribution that can be well described by the negative bin0mial where:

N

s

=

l+
x

1
k

m2

if k is the dispersion parameter of the negative binomial (see p. 49)
and D is the required level of accuracy expressed as a decimal.
A modification of the above formula was developed by Iwao and
KUno (1968) from the indices a and 13 of the regression of tfi on m (see
p. 5@) which is of the general form:
q

=

(

6. +
x

1

"
+13-1)
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If however the distributions follow the negative binomial with a
-common k (k ) the equation becomes
c

q

which with t

=1

1

=

+

1
k

c

becomes identical to Rojas' (1964) formula.

In the above q is the number of samples required, t is Student's

a

t, a" and " are estimates of a and

a and

the other terms are as previously

used.

Dispersion
It is not usual to find
rather they are overdispersed

distribution).

ins~cts_ ran_domlY_9-istributed iIl~I1~t:.~;,e,
(suggest~ng

clumping or

aggregatiQnL_~r

Frequenoy distributions of data should be compiled and

then the required relationship may be determined by comparing the
variance and the mean (Harcourt, 1961a; Embree, 1965) or by testing the
goodness of fit to various mathematical models (e.g. Paradis and Le Roux,
1962; Harcourt, 1963).
In a few cases, especially when the population is at a low level
(Harcourt, 1962), an insect distribution is random where the variance is
equal to the mean and can be described by a Poisson series.

Most

commonly the variance has been found to be greater than the mean
indicating that the population is over-dispersed (or aggregated).

While

a number of mathematical models have been used to describe overdispersed populations (e.g. Southwood, 1966; Gur1and and Hinz, 1971;
Ashby, 1972; with a full list in Pati1 and Joshi, 1968) the negative
binomial has proved to be the most widely applicable (Bliss and Owen,
1958; Lyons, 1964; Rojas, 1964; Harcourt, 1965, Ashby, 1972; French,
1973) •
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The statistics ef the negative binomial have been discussed by a.
-nwnber of authors (e.g. Fisher, 1941; Anscombe, 1950; Bliss and Fisher,
1953).

Southweod (1966) has summarised the methods available for

calcUlating theexponentk of the negative binomial (the dispersion
parameter) which aleng with the mean defines the distribution.

Southwood

also outlines the tests fer goodness of fit of ebserved data te

e~pected

data.

Briefly these tests are the

X2 method of Bliss and Fisher (1953),

the calcUlation ef the U-statistic and its standard error and the
calculation of the T-statistie and its standard error.

The

X2 test is not

as sensitive as the alternative two tests and Evans (1953) has discussed
the suitability of each of these according to the sizes of the mean and
the exponent k.
As pointed out by Sauthw(!)ad (1966) dispersi<l>n is of considerable
ecological significance-but the problem, as has been pointed out by a
number af authers (Waters, 1959; Waters and Henson, 1959; Merris, 1960;
~wao,

1968), is that ane must distinguish between artificial or

statistical components andthe'real or biological components of
dispersion.

Southwood (1966) has listed the five ways in which a

negative binomial distribution may be produced (after Anscambe, 1950;
Waters and Henson, 1959) and.only (!)ne of these is true·contagion.

'I'hSl.

basic dispersion ----may- of course be modified and changed during the life
-

cY9).e oJ.

(in.

-

inseot by such' factors as predation,'

changes of the' insect.

dise~se

and

behaviour~l

Changes. in the dispersion pattern should-be

,__c~n~~~d~red alongside- changes in' size when.interpreting papUlation dynamic:s.
Iwao (1968) has emphasised' the need far a method to distinguish between
what he 'called "basic contagion II (a clustering characteristic of the
species) and "aggreCjationtendency" (the way in which space is utilised
by individuals or groups) •
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A nwnber of indices of dispersion or aggregation have been proposed
. and discussed by various authors (e.g. Southwood, 1966; Green, 1966;
Lefkovitch, 1966; Stiteler and Patil, 1971) but none of these are in
themselves capable of making the distinction mentioned above.
(1967) proposed a new parameter,

II

Lloyd

mean crowding", which he defined as

the mean number per individual of other individuals in the same quadrat.
The regression of mean crowding (~) on mean density (m) was then used by
Iwao (1968) to distinguish the dispersion characteristics of a number of
species.

The a and

a terms

from the regression were in turn used by

Iwao and Kuno (1968) to estimate sample size (as discussed on p. 49) and
to obtain a suitable transformation of data for the-analysis of. variance.
Kuno (1969) then carried the work further and used the fQrmula derived
by Iwao and Kuno (1968) to obtain a new method for sequential sampling.
<Dne of the most universal indices accorQing to Lefkovitch (1966)
is the lib" of Taylor's (1961, 1965) power law, S

2

= a xb

where s2 is

the variance of a sample from a population of mean x, and a is a constant
considered by Taylor to be a computing or sampling factor.

The index b

was considered to be a property of the species and be a measure of
aggregation.

It can be obtained by regression of log S

2

pn log x.

Iwao and Kuno (1971) believed that-the relationship of mean crowding
(m)_
* to mean density (m) was the

~ost

comprehensive means of analysing

the spatial distribution of organisms and criticised Taylor's power law
for being lacking in ecological meaning, invalid from both theoretical
and biological viewpoints and therefore only useful as an empirical
approximate method.
Taylor (1971) pointed out that inpr.actic::e
~n~lude~elements

p_Oell!.Cl~i.O.!1

~ny :l...arg~ _saIl\.pJ.~e

of variance at least from (1) the environment, (2) the

dens!ty,

(3L_Ell~~pecies

behaviour, and (4) sampling error.

Therefore in interpreting information from sampling one must be careful
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and he suggested that it might be as well to accept an empirical law that
works reasonably well.
Iwao and Kuno (1971) outlined many ways in which the relationship
of

:l

and m could be used for analysing spatia-temporal changes of

populations.

These included identifying density-dependent and

density-independent processes,· determining the number of samples as
mentioned earlier and providing transformations of data to stabilise the
variance.
If data fits a negative binomial distribution then the'value of
k may be used as an index of dispersion.

It however does not allow one

to draw conclusions directly on the nature of the dispersive factor.
Southwood (1966) gave details of a method proposed by Dr R.E. Blackith
whiohmay'be used to investigate the nature of the over-dispersion of a
negative binomial distribution.

This method used Arbous and Kerrich1s

(1951) farmula to calculate the mean number of individuals in the

aggregation:

A

=

where x is the mean, k is the negative binomial parameter, V is a function
2
with a X distribution with 2k degrees of freedom and

A is the number of

individuals in the aggregation for the probability level allocated to V.
If with V at the 0.5 probability level the value of

A is greater than 2

then the aggregation may be caused either by heterogeneity or the
environment or by an active behavioural attribute of the insect.

If the

value is less than 2 then the aggregation would seem to be due to some
environmental effect.
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Transformation
0ncethe nature of a distribution has been determined it must then
be decided whether or not a transformation of data is necessary.

Le R0ux

and Reimer (1959) and Lyons (1964) pointed out that problems may be
produced in comparing means, based on different transformations, in
constructing life tables and so there is justification in such work for
not transforming the data.

The usual reason for transforming the data

is that the assumptiens of the analysis of variance are not met.
most

The

important assumption is that the variance is independent of the

mean (HaYman and Low, 1961) and transformations which ensure that-this
condition is met also improve the validity of the assumption that there
is additivity of the variances (Bliss and OWen, 1958).

The stability

(independertce) of the variance and so the effectiveness of the-transformation can be assessed by plotting variance against the mean or by
calc~lating

the correlation coe-fficient of the two terms (see Harcourt,

1961a, 1965).

Mare precise methods are also available.

A wide range of transfarmations are commonly used but the only
ones which will be mentioned here are those which have direct relevance
to the wark af this thesis.

Taylor's (1961, 1965) power law provides

the first transformation which is of the form:

=

z

where z is the transformed value, x is the raw value, p
b is the exponent from Taylor's power law.

=1

-

~

band

A precise transformation

for values of p may be obtained using the tables of Healy and Taylor
(1962) •
Lagarithmic transformations· usually are of the- f0rm:
z

=

log (x + c)
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where c is some constantt0 0vercome the difficulties of zero counts.
-While c is often 1, Anscombe (1948) suggested that a better transfGrmation would be obtained by making c equal to

2'k

(Le. the k of the

negative binomial) but as k is frequently in the region of 2 there
WQuld be little chancge in

thetransformation~

Andersen (1965) has shown

that if the mean and k are very small then the variance will not be
stabilised by any of the common transformations.

In this case he

suggested that independent samples should be pooled (as was done by
East, 1972) or the size of the sampling unit increased and then data may
be satisfactorily transfQrmed.

Iwao and Kuno (1968 and, more briefly,

1971) have derived a transf0rmation function from the regression of
mean crowding (bl) on the mean (m).

The required transf0rmation is given

by the function:

fez)

~.

c

f .;

1

let +

1) x

+ (13 -

where all symbols are as previously used.

1)

x2

dx

The different forms of

transf<!>rmation generated by this function for different combinations of
values of a and 13 are given in Iwao and Kuno (1968 and 1971).

They

point out that most of the comrnontransformations for specific
distributi0ns such as the binomial, Peisson and the negative binQmial
with a CCi>mmon k, k ' are special cases of these different combinations.
c
The transformations-discussed in the previous paragraph are quite
precise.

Southwood (1966) pointed out that where sampling and other

errors are fairly large such precision is unwarranted and that square
rOQts fQr slightly oontagious populations and logarithms-for distinctly
aggregated-populations are probably totally adequate.
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Timing of Sampling
Samples must be taken at appropriate times if reliable

El~timg.1;:_~~

for life table studies are to be obtained •. Basically the timing may
either age specific()r

regu~~;'._In the

JCDnnercase the: life

b~

histo~

of the insect should be fairly well known and the samples are timed to
coincide with stable s!ages. of the life cycle for example eggs,
diapausing larvae or

pupa~~

when the m0rtality iSlligh

. In general it is advisable to
aS~Ee

day to day

avoid~ stages

si_~uationwould.

change

<luickly and the sample be that much less valuable.
In timing the samples, consi<!eratioll must als." .be
i_nJprmation on natural mortality

giv~E_~~ the

factorsth~tIll~Y b~~pj:~~ined.

For

example Morris (1955), Le R0UX and Reimer (1959), and Hudon andLe Roux
(1961) found that by sampling egg shells and pupal exuviae information

could be obtained on parasitism, predation anddisease'thatwould.not
have been obtained by sampling the ~ggs or pupae themselves.

There are

still difficulties in such sampling as there is the inherent assumption
that all members of the p0pulation change from one stage to_the.next on
the same day.

In the field some stages' invariably overlap and in a

multivoltine species this overlap increases with each generation (Clark

et aZ., 1967).
The second method, that 0f-regular sampling, may be better
such a multivoltinepopulation.
and all members of all

fo~

Samples are taken at regular intervals

stages~counted.

A number of authors have given

methods for estimating from such data the number of individuals enterincg
each stage, e.g. Richards and Waloff (1954), Richards, Waloff and
Spradberry (1960), S0uthwo0d and Jepson (1962), Kiritani and Nakasuji
(1967) and K0bayashi (1968).

The'analysis of this data is difficult

and the method 0f Kobayashi (1968) overcomes some of the disadvantages
of earlier methods but still assumes that mortality is constant within
a stage.
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Theref0re themeth0d used must be-decided taking int0 account the
nature· of the life·cycle, time to· process samples, the quantity and
quality ofthe"inf0nnation· and the-ease of analysing the data.

LIFE TABLES
A life table is a method' extensively used by entomologists to
express· and" interpret' informati0n' obtained"

from~

a series 0f estimates of

a population and should not" be ,- regarded' as an end in itself.

Deevey's

(1947) w0rk is generally regarded as the"c0mmencement-0f modern

entomological studies 0n natural p0pulations using life' tables.

There

are two types 0f life table, vertical or time specific, and"h0rizontal or
age specific::.

The

f(;)rmerh~s

been" little used

of- the __difficul1;y of determining the age of

in~ ins_ect st~d!=s_.be~~e

insects~._

The latter is

based on the fate" of-a real cohort that is f01l0wed from birth tQ

deat~.

The development and use of life tables in insect studies has been
reviewed by Harcourt (1969) and discussed by'Varley and Gradwell (1970).
Seber (1973) has given a more general matheinatical treatment"ofbQth
types of life table.
The form of present day insect life tables follows the suggestions
of .Morris and Miller (1954) and Morris (1963).

The requirements

suggested by M0rris and Miller (1954) were:
(1)

The reliability of life tables is entirely dependent'on the
accuracy Qf basic data" c0llected on population" size, fecundity
and mortality.

(2)

Life tables should be continuous and collected over several
generations f0r different environments and should cover at
least the rise and fall of' a l0cal infestation.
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(3)

All stages of the population and its mortalities should be
measured and expressed in terms of a common unit.

(4)

The life history af the animal studied should be thoroughly
understood.

Balch and Bird- (1944) proposed the index of-population trend,
I, as a means of estimating'p0pulation change from generation to
generation.

Watt (1961) suggested the use of the' adult stage but

Morris (1963) recommended the use of the egg-stage because he maintained
it was less variable.

If the index'equals one the generati0n mortality

equals the C0nstant' mCDrtali ty rate (C .M. R.) which, in an insect
popUlation with a 50% sex ratio, means that 98 out of 100 individuals
die before reproducing.

Therefore if the'index is less than one the

population is decreasing and if it is'greater'thanone'the population
is increasing.
MQrris (1957) reviewed the- ideas' of' earlier workers Qn the
interpretation' Qf' mortality data and' discussed the measures for the
comparisQn of- mortality factors'.
in detail by SouthwQQd' (1966).

These'measures have been summarised
Marris (1957) emphasised the impQrtance

of factors which vary greatly from generation to generation and later
(Morris, 1959) called a factor that contributes a large proportion to
the variance of the trend index a "key factor".
mortality factors operate is also

important~

The order in which

Thompson (1928, 1955) and

Bess (1945) discussed the importance of the sequence of mortalities
while Morris (1965) calnsidered that the interaction among c0ntemporaneous
mortalities was more important than sequential mortalities in popUlation
dynamics.
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The importance of sequence depends entirely on the type
being considered.

of factor

If the factor is' density-independent then the pQsition

it takes in the sequence has no importance but if the factor is densitydependent then the effect of its operation will depend on the degree of
mo~tality

caused by Qther factors operating earlier in the sequence.

From the economicpeint of view the-sequence may be important if the key
factor

ope~ates- bef<llre

the destructive phase of the" life cycle.

The

importance of contemporaneous m<llrtality can be seen" if a highly variable
mQrtality acts at the same time as a" constant" mortality factor.

A

considerable fluctuation can" then occur around the constantmQrtality
rate.

Contemporaneity· can also reduce the effect of two or more mortality

factors, e.g. parasitised larvae may die before the presence Qf the
parasite becomes fatal because of a pathogen.

Description
A num1;)er: of" authors have described life tables but" perhaps the
JOOst detailed is thatcby" Pettinger (l966) for LithoaoUetis bZanaardeUa
Fab. followed clQsely by Harcourt (1969) for the third generation of

PZuteUa maauUpennis (Court).

Both authors explained the various

columns used in the life table but Pottinger gave more detail on adul t
behaviour and the expressien of the population trend index.

Interpretation
When a series of population estimates have been obtained for one
generation Qf an insect it is possible tQ draw a survivorship curve to
show the pattern Qf the decline in numbers.

A number of· authors have

censidered survivorship curves including Pearl and Miner (1935),
lDeevey (1947), Ita (1959), Slebodkin (1962), Murai (1967), and Seber
(1973).

The type III curve (i)f Deevey has been the one most conuoonly

found in insects.

Ito (1959) considered sixteen species of
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holometabolous insects and· showed that in general the survivorship
curves were concave (Le. Type III) and· characteristically descend in
three steps.

These· steps were:

egg to first larval stage., last larval

stage to pupa and the senescent aault.

Ita stated that mortality in the

second period resulted mainly from the activities of parasites ana
diseases.

He also showed that the" type of curve changea from concave

(Type III) towards convex (Type I) as there was a greater degree of
maternal care.

The· usefulness of the survivorship curve is that it

gives a visual portrayal ef the pattern of mortality and indicates which
stages are worthy of intensive study.· It can also help a worker to
decide which stages are geing to be stable enough to produce reliable
population estimates.

Analysis
Clark et

at.

(1967) stated that in less intensive studies:

lithe purpose is mainly to tabulate and analyse ecological
events in the life system of the species and to detect
e~itical

age intervals and key influences that deserve

further study • • . • the age specific methods are used on
a short term basis as a step· towards the use of more
abbreviated methods" rather than· for the" construction of
detailed age specific methods."

In a more

intensive study Morris (1957) pointea out that a series

of years is required te aetect which· factors· vary·.

The· problem in both

cases is to analyse the life table and gain the" requisite information.
Varley and Gradwell (197@) reviewed the analysis of life tables and
the development e;,f population m0dels.

They emphasised that there should

be intensive continuous sampling of the same populati0n in one area when
formulating population models.
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The' first step proposed by Varley and Gradwell (197(:)

is to carry

out a key factor analysis to determine'the contributions'madeby
different mortality' factors to the" population' changes.

Then they

suggested that' attempts.' should' be' made tQ produce'sub-models for these
mortalities.

The'sub"'models are then'combined' into'a single formula and

a comparison'between'predicted'and'observed'mortalities is made to test
the analysis.

Methoas for analysing life tables have been given' by Morris (1959,
1963), Varley and- Gradwell (1960, 1963) and Watt (1961, 1963, 1964).

The method of Morris and Watt depends on' regression analysis and the
detection' of density dependence by' means' of' changes in the slope of a
logarithmic regression . . A number of' authors (e.g. Salt,
Southwood,

1967~

Varley and Gradwell,

1968~

1966~

Hassell and Huffaker,

1969~

Luck, 1971) have criticised the'method for various shortcomings and
a reply to some'of this criticism'was given'byMorris and Royama (1969).
Clark (1964), Eberhardt (1970), Maelzer (1970) and St Amant (1970) have
shown that'depression of the regression slope below unity can occur in
the absence of density-dependent' mortality.

Eberhardt and St Amant bQth

stressed that the final proof of'density dependence must cOJne from an
understand~ng of the' biological mechanisms'involved.

ItS (1972) has

made a thorQugh and exhaustive study of the regression method and has
shown that the technique has'statistical defects.

Varley and' Gradwell' s me thode 1960 , 1963 and others) is based on
the comparison on' a graph of K, the total generation mortality, with the
k-values for each of the age intervals (k , k , k , etc) where
l
2
3
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The k
and

S0

n

which most closely correlates with K is located visually

reveals the key factor.

lead to predictive equations.

Its major defect is that it does not
The method can be applied to both

complete life table data or to data intermediate in scc;>pe between simple
key factor and full scale life table studies.

As a result of Its's (1972) work mentioned earlier Kuno (1973) has
proposed a modified methc;>d for detecting density-dependence t0gether with
a tentative technique for variance analysis to evaluate the regulation
of numbers directly.
slope

a and

This method relies on calculating the expected

comparing it· with the b- value in the regression method of

Watt (1964) and if the' latter is considerably smaller then the' factor
is density-dependent.

The difference in techniques between the Morris/Wattschoc;>l and
the Varley/Gradwell school arises largely as a result of the different
approach to developing population models.

Morris, Watt and thet'r co-

workers have emphasised the prediction of population change from
generation to generation while Varley and Gradwell have concentrated on
the prediction of the' mean p0pulation level about which changes take
place.

Both· schc;>ols' however agree that the development of explanatory

population models is at present limited' by our lack of understanding
of biological mechanisms and they suggested that greater knowledge of
mode of action of important ecological processes will be obtained if
age specific sub-mCDdels and sub-sub-mCDdels for individual mc;>rtality
factors are based on density relationships rather than multivariate
analysis.
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s.

tipuZiferrmis

Ns life tables (i)f the form that is now generally accepted have been
published.

Brack et aZ. (1964) published a table which summarises

observatians over ten years but no attempt is made to analyse the data
generation by generation.

Such a table which averages data over a

number of generatiens is generally considered to be of little
significance in population dynamics studies (Morris,
Le ROQx, 1971).

1957~

Pettinger and
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CHAPTER III
BIOLOGY AND LIFE HISTORY OF SYNANTHEDON TIPULIFORMIS
- STUDY AREAS AND METHODS
STUDY AREAS
The material for both the work on the biology of the species and
".:

the work on the population dynamics was obtained from the same blackcurrant plantations and so they will be described at this stage.

The

study areas will be referred to as the Orcha.rd Car Park and the
Horticultural Research Area.

ORCHARD CAR PARK
At the commencement of this study in August 1971 this blackcurrant
plantation was considered surplus to the cropping and research activities
of the horticultural research section of the Lincoln College Research
Farm and while it was intended to pick the fruit in 1971 there was to
be little other care.

This decision was made largely because of efforts

to consolidate all of the activities of

th~

Horticulture Department in

. another area.
The plantation (Fig. 1 and Plate 1) consisted of fourteen rows,
approximately 2m apart, running in an east-west direction.

Each row

consisted of between 38 and 44 bushes placed approximately 1m apart.
The rows were numbered from the north and because the bushes in row 14,
closest to a tall poplar (PopuZus nigpa L) windbreak, were quite
obviously smaller than the rest of the bushes and had many dead and
broken canes it was omitted from population sampling.

This left

thirteen rows which were divided into three blocks of 13 rows each with
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PLATE 1

VIEW OF ORCHARD CAR PARK PLOT FROM NEAR THE
NORTH WEST CORNER
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FIG.

1

PLAN OF THE ORCHARD CAR PARK PLOT
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13 bushes.

The surplus bushes in the north-east corner produced as

a result of the trapezoid shape of the original planting were used for
caging females and for other studies which therefore did not interfere
with the sampling universe of the rest of the plot.

After the 1971-72

season'the plot was further subdivided with each of the three blocks
being divided into three comprising rows one to five, six to ten and
eleven to thirteen, giving a total of nine blocks.
The bushes were of the variaty 'Cotswo1d Cross' planted in
June 1964 and had been subjected to normal commercial management until
1971.

During this study the only normal management procedures were

winter pruning and summer picking.

The soil was a Temuka silt loam

according to the Lincoln College farms soil map.·

Horticultural Research Area Plots
Work with these plots began in the 1972-73 season.
p1antc~ion

This

is about 600m due west of the Orchard Car Park Plot on

the Liu:01n College Research Farm ;Fig. 2).

These plots were the

last planted by the College Research Farm for traditional management
and hand picking.

They consisted of two interlaced plots one

comprj,ing seven rows of the variety 'Cotswo1d Cross' and the other
plot

3ven rows of the variety 'Magnus'.

The between row and between•

plant spacing was the same a: i.n the-orchard
:i.n this case ran north-south.

!

C~

Park Plot.

The rows

Each row contained 74 bushes and the

rows were already nurr.L,ered from t!¢e side furthest from th.e Horticultural
Research Area packing shed (Fig. 3) and so this
in the present study.

•

numbe~ing

was adopted

After the previous year's study on the Orchard

Unpublished re-survey by Soil Bureau, D.S.l.R.

FIG. 2

A MAP SHOWING THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE TWO PLOTS.
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MAP OF THE HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH AREA

PLOTS
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Car Park Plot each varietal plot was divided into nine blocks.

Six

of these blocks comprised two rows with twenty four bushes in each
row while the other three blocks comprised three rows with twenty
four bushes in each row.

The blocks with three rows were those on

the western side of the plots

i.e.

row 10, 12, and 14 for 'Cotswold

Cross' and rows 9, 11, and 13 for 'Magnus'.

Because each row contained

74 bushes there were two bushes left at the southern end of each row
and these were used for caging as in the Orchard Car Park Plot.

Between

row one and the shelter belt of poplars there was a row of gooseberries.
The bushes had been planted in 1969 and during the two years
that they were part of this study were subjected to full
management practices including spraying.

no~al

The soil is a Paparua sanQY

loam on sandy subsoil according to the soils map of the Lincoln College
farms. *
sampling of these plots was completed in September 1974 because
the bushes were removed to make way for grapes.

METHODS
As few of the earlier authors gave details of the methods used in
determining those aspects of the biology on which they published
information some experimentation was necessary to determine the most
suitable methods for the aspects of the biology that were investigated
in this present work.

Emphasis has been placed on the aspects of the

biology that were concerned with the associated life table studies
e.g.

fecundity, egg incubation time, pupation time, distribution of the

stages within the cane.

*

In a recent as yet unpublished re-survey the term Paparua is to be
replaced by Templeton.
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A number of terms have been used in literature to describe the
aerial portions of the blackcurrant plant namely stems, branches, canes,
twigs.

The author prefers the use of the word cane for· a number of

reasons but mainly because the terms stem and twig are generally
applied to smaller structures than the aerial portions of the blackcurrant
push while branch is usually associated with larger structures.

In this

study, for sampling purposes (see Chapter V) , a cane is defined as that
part of the blackcurrant bush which has arisen below a plane drawn
through the bush 30cm from the surface of the soil.

In a separate

study R.J. Hardy (pers. corom.) has, when faced with the same problem
arrived at a similar definition except that the height chosen was 25
(Plate

2)

A@ULT
Adults were obtained for study either by rearing from pupae that
had been recovered from samples of canes cut in the course of the normal
sampling programme or by capturing them in the field.

In the latter

case the capture was effected either by using a normal sweep net or, if
the adults were in aopula, then by capturing them in a clear plastic
container (used in pupal rearing - see p. 79 for description) •

Fecundity
Fecundity was obtained by caging females and by dissection of
the ovaries of newly emerged females.

(a)

Caging

Females caught in aopula were returned to the

laboratory in their plastic container and held overnight at a temperature
o
of 16 C in a constant temperature room subjected to a 16 hour light/

8 hour dark regime.

The following morning the pair

w~re

anaesthetised
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PLATE 2

VIEW OF A MATURE BLACKCURRANT BUSH TO
ILLUSTRATE A CANE.
ABOVE GROUND LEVEL

THE LINE IS 30 CM
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~

with carbon dioxide and the male removed and killed.

The female was then

-taken out into the field to the appropriate plot from which she had been
caught and placed in a sleeve cage over part of a blackcurrant cane
(Plate 3).

In the 1971/72 season these cages had only one opening and

were placed over the new growth on a cane.

Because of the results of the

1972 egg count the cages were modified for the 1972/73 summer so that
they had two openings to allow them to be pulled down on to the older
wood but because of problems with earwigs,

Fo~fiauZa a~iauZ~ia

the cages were again placed only on the new growth.

L.,

Experiments were

carried out with fed and unfed females to see if the results of Yakimova
(1968) also applied in New Zealand.

Laboratory observations showed that

adults would feed on a honey solution in the plastic stopper of a
specimen

bottle.

In the field cages specimen

tubes (lcm by Scm) were

nearly filled with a 20% honey solution and a wad of cotton wool was
placed in the mouth of the tube; the tube was tied downward (to keep the
honey solution in contact with the cotton wool) at a point judged to be
about the middle of the portion to be covered by the sleeve cage.

.

Cages

were inspected daily as far as was possible; females dying in the first
ttree days of caging, ususally because they became trapped in a fold
of the cage or because of earwigs, were not included in the calculations.
Similarly where an earwig consumed the dead body of a female after this
time the results of the number of eggs laid were recorded but such specimens
were not included in calculating the potential fecundity.

The cages

were cut from the bush when the female had died and brought back to the
laboratory.

All parts were examined for eggs; the inside of the cage

(especially the seams), leaves, stems and round the honey solution bottle,
and the total number of eggs laid recorded.

The female was then dissected

and the number of eggs remaining in her abdomen recorded; these two
figures were added

together to give the potential fecundity.

made each year in each plot.

Counts were
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PLATE 3

A SLEEVE CAGED AS USED IN FECUNDITY STUDIES
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(b)

Dissection

Females emerging from pupae were killed the

same morning and then the ovaries were dissected out and the eggs counted.
These counts were only carried out in the first season, because the
results from the first year showed that this method would underestimate
fecundity.

Eggs continue to develop throughout the life of the female.

Mating and Oviposition
Virgin females were caged with males under a number of conditions
in order to determine the conditions necessary for mating and egg-laying
in association with the work of the previous section on} fecundity.
,~ ~

(a)

Pupation Containers

One pair of adults was set up

in each of two plastic containers used for the pupae.
\;

They were set

0

up in a constant temperature room at 22.0 +:-,.0.5 C and observed from
time to time and the container examined for eggs on the death of the
individuals.

(b)

Cylindrical Cages

In order to provide any necessary

plant factor a pair of adults was set up in each of two cylindrical
plastic cages with a pottle containing a cutting from a blackcurrant
bush (Plate 4).

The surface of the water in the pottle was covered

by a piece of cardboard which fitted closely round the stem of the
cutting.

(c)

The cages were set up and inspected as in (a) above.

Sleeve Cages in the Field

Because of lack of mating

success in the previous two cases pairs of adults were set up in the
sleeve cages previously described but without the honey solution.
females caught in oopuZa were caged in these cages as previously
described in an attempt to experimentally determine if there were
preferred sites for oviposition.

Later,

PLATE 4

CYLINDRICAL CAGE WITH A FRESH BLACKCURRANT CUTTING IN A
PLASTIC POTTLE

-....J
~
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(d)

After having found pairs in aopuZa

Insectary Cages

- in the field, an attempt was made to obtain 0viposition and identify
0viposition sites under slightly controlled conditions.

In the 1971/72

season the cages used by Steven (1973) were set up 0n an insectary
bench with pieces of blackcurrant stem in the cage standing in pottIes
of water beneath the cage thr0ugh holes in the bottom of the cage made
for this purpose.

Two females were placed in each side of the cage and

fed with honey solution placed in plastic specimen tube t0pS. Counts
were made of the eggs laid in each cage and the dead females were
dissected and the number of eg9S in the ovarioles also counted.

Longevity
The caging experiments described previously were also used to
provide information on the longevity of adults.

Males were held

separately in the constant temperature room as well as in the various
cage experiments described.

Sex Ratio
Records were kept of the sex of all adults that emerged from pupae
retained in the laboratory.

No field counts or trappings were carried

out.

Sex Attracti0n '
After observations in the field and laboratory during 1971/72
and 1972/73 seasons newly emerged virgin females were placed in
cylindrical cages whose sides were made of wire mesh and whose top and
bottom comprised the two parts of a 1Qcm diameter petri dish.

The

bottom part of the dish was kept in position with white adhesive tape
while the top was a sliding fit.

A specimen tube of honey as previously

described was included as a source of food in those cages that were left
out for more than 0ne day.
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EGG

Eggs laid under the sleeve cage conditions in the ADULT section
of this chapter were obtained daily as necessary to carry out experiments
on the rate of development and fertility of eggs as well as to get
measurements on the size of the eggs.

Size
Eggs were measured using an eyepiece micrometer in a binocular
dissecting microscope.

Freshly obtained specimens both from dissected

female ovaries and from those laid in various containers were used.

Effect of Temperature on Rate of Development
Eggs were set up in groups of ten or twenty, according to availability,
o
and maintained under constant temperature conditions at lS.0 C, 16.0o C
0 0 0 0 0

17.8 C, 20.0 C, 22.0 C, and 25.0 C (temperatures constant to + 0.5 C).
o
There were five replicates at 16 C, six at 25°C and seven at each of the
other temperatures.
female.

Each replicate

rep~esented

eggs from a different

The groups of eggs were placed in a petri dish on a piece of

filter paper and were inspected each day and the number of eggs which had
hatched was recorded.

The constant temperature rooms were on a 16 hour

1ight/8 hour dark cycle.
Eggs laid in the wild were also set up but because of the
diffic,u1ty of removing eggs from the bark without damaging them only
o

one temperature was used, 22 C.

Three replicates were set up with

eggs laid over the egg-laying period.
of daily inspected canes.

Eggs were removed from a number
"
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Fertility
Estimates of fertility were obtained from the eggs subjected to
the range of temperature conditions outlined in the previous section.
As these conditions (laying and temperature) do not completely reflect
natural conditions it is preferable to have estimates from eggs laid
under field conditions and exposed to field conditions for the developmental
period for use in life tables.

Unemerged eggs are easily recognised under

the microscope on blackcurrant canes and were counted separately during
the egg sample counts for all plots each year.

Samples of cane were

also cut, the eggs present counted and their position marked. These samples
were used to give a measure of fertility uninfluenced by any predation.
They were kept at laoe a~d emergence noted.

Distribution
Canes cut for egg samples were measured and aged; the length of
each age group present was recorded.

Aging was done firstly by the leaf

scars, colour and appearance of the bark and then, if there was any doubt,
age was confirmed when the cane was cut by counting the annual growth
rings.

Canes were cut into their age groups taking care, in the first

year, to avoid likely egg-laying

sites mentioned in the literature and

in later years those confirmed to be egg-laying sites.

If the length of

I

cane in an age groupI was greater than 60cm it was cut in half and the
two parts examined separately because of the difficulty of holding such
a length under the microscope.

The total surface of the cane was then

examined using a binocular microscope and the eggs present and their
site recorded on a multiple hand counter.
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Persistence
In order to \discover the length of time for which eggs remained
on the bark, and S0 to see if modifications to the sampling programme
were possible, 50 eggs were marked on a number of bushes in the Orchard
Car Park Plot.

These eggs were then inspected on a number of occasions

through to the middle of February with an inspection at least after
each time it rained.

LARVAE

Larvae for physical measurements were obtained from laboratory
hatched eggs for first instar, early larva sample (see p.242) for
early to middle instars and the post-winter larva sample (see p.176) for
later instars.

Larvae were fixed in K.A.A.D. solution (formulation of

Peterson, 1959) for 2 to 4 hours then preserved in 70% alcohol for
subsequent examination.

Head measurements were carried out using an

eyepiece micrometer in a binocular dissecting microscope.
The canes were aged as above (Egg, p.76) then were split
longitudinally and the larvae rec0vered counted.

As the exact position

of a larva was much more variable than that of eggs it was not always
possible to miss larvae when cutting a cane into its age groups so a
larva was recorded as being present in the age group in which its head
capsule was found.

This informati0n was used to investigate the

distribution of larvae at two major stages, just after co1onising the
cane and in the post-winter feeding stage.
Measurements of the post-winter gallery length were carried out
each season.

A gallery was only measured if there was a single larva and

there was untunne11ed pith at each end of the tunnel, i.e. the gallery
was unquestionably the result of the efforts of a single larva.
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Pupae were recovered from the canes during the cutting of the postwinter larval sample (see p. 176) or by metamorphosis of a mature larva
obtained from the same samples or, in 1971, from material produced by
pruning carried out at a very late stage on the Horticultural Research
Area plots.

This late pruning was carried out because of spray damage

to the foliage and a considerable number of cane breaks due to strong winds.

\

Measurement
Pupae destined to be used for physical measurement were preserved
and retaired in 70% alcohol.

Because of the requirements for other

experiments these pupae were usually ones which suffered slight damage
during extraction.

Weight/Sex Relationships
Twenty three pupae of known pupation date were weighed and the
sex of the emerging adult recorded.

Four separate pupae were weighed

each day until emergence to follow any weight loss during this time
in case the previous experiment showed that it was possible to sex
pupae according to weight or in case it became possible to estimate fecundity
by means of a regression relationship as was possible for example with

Choristoneura fumiferana (Morris, 1957).

Effect of Temperature on Pupation Time
Pupae were set up in individual containers at a range of
temperatures over various seasons.

The container selected by the

author was a commonly available clear plastic container with an opaque
top.

It was modified by the removal of the bottom and apiece of fine

mesh gauze material glued across the opening.

These containers were

used upside down compared with their normal position (see Plate 5).

PLATE 5

A PLASTIC CAGE AS SET UP FOR THE PUPATION EXPERIMENTS.
THE SAME CONTAINER WAS USED TO CAPTURE COPULATING PAIRS.

00
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Pupae in these experiments were retained within their portion of
cane where possible but when pupation occurred outside a cane
(i.e.

in a petri dish in the laboratory) the pupa itself was placed

in the bottom of the container.

A paper tissue was moistened and

compressed to form a small pile on the white plastic bottom of .the
container and the piece of cane set at an angle, pupa upwards, on
this pile or alternatively the pupa was placed in a crease in the
paper, right way up, as far aswaspCDssible.

The nCDrmal bottom with

its mesh upper cover was then inverted over the top and pressed into
position and the apprCDpriate details written on the container.

These

containers were inspected daily and as required the paper was moistened
especially at the higher temperatures and the cases of a pupa without
its cane.

000
CD
The temperatures used were 15 C, 20 C, 21.5 C and 24 C.

o

The pupae set up at 15 C had not emerged after 25 days so half of
them were transferred to 20°C while the others were retained at 15°C.

SEASONAL LIFE HISTORY
At the commencement of this study all specimens were in the
larval stage.

Pupation in the field was followed by making

cane breaks that occur naturally.

u~e

of the

Such breaks indicate the position of

a larva about to pupate or a pupa itself and simple inspection reveals
the situation and so the appearance of the first pupa, the changing
\

ratio of pupae to larva and also the emergence may be followed.
Determination of emergence may be done by direct observation of the
first adult in the field but for a more accurate picture of the total
emergence situation ten bushes were completely stripped of leaves just
before the first expected emergence. This proposal intended to make
use of the phenomenon mentioned in the literature review of the
pupal case being left hanging out of theemergence r holes.

At the
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infestation level of the rest of the Orchard Car Park Plot these ten
bushes could have been expected to harbour at least 20Gl pupae and this
,.,'

was considered a satisfactory number for the 6-7 week emergence period
when other time commitments were considered.

Also fifty broken cane

tips were marked with coloured tape and inspected daily at the same' time
as the ten bushes mentic:med above.

Sampling for the egg and early larval

stages provided the information on the details of the life cycle.

MORTALITY FACTORS
Fecundity and Fertility
The methods by which these were determined have been outlined.

Eclosion Failure and Egg Predation
Eclosion failure can be seen by examination of the eggs in which
it is possible to see the head capsule of a developed larva that failed
to emerge.

These larvae could only be separated from eggs about to

hatch because the time elapsed since the last adult had been seen was more
that sufficient for egg development as shown by the experiments outlined
on p.

76.

Predation could be estimated from the egg samples because

eggs are so well attached to the bark of the cane that when they are
predated the shell portion attached to the bark remains fast and the
shiny inner surface of the egg this exposed was easily seen on examination
under the microscope because it reflected the light.

Establishment Failure
Egg and early larvae population estimates were obtained using the
same canes and so the number failing to become established can be
calculated.
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Parasites
All larvae and pupae that died were retained and examined for
parasites.

Pupae found dead in canes during the egg sample were also

retained and examined.

Pathogens
Cadavers were examined and cultured and pathogens identified by
the late Dr

R.F.R. McNabb and Dr

R.C. Close.

Smears were prepared from

soft pulpy carcases in an attempt to identify the presence of either
microbial or sporozoal. pathogens.

Larval Combat
Where a corpse or half eaten larva was found immediately above
or below another larva moving in the same direction the observation was
noted and these deaths attributed to larval combat.

Pupal Eclosion Failure
Estimates under various conditions were obtained by the methods
outlined previously to determine sex ratio and the effect of temperature
on pupal time.

In addition field estimates were obtained from the

pupae found in the canes when they were split open for the estimation
of early larval population.

Pupal Loss at Cane Breaks
The disappearance of pupae from marked cane breaks before they
reached the darkening phase of pupal development (see p.152) provided
direct evidence of pupal loss either because it fell out or because of
predation.

Some pupae <Dr

pupating~4rvae

apparently fallout when the

cane actually breaks as no specimen was found at the first inspection.
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Pruning Losses
Pri0r to the winter pruning the number of canes in randomly
selected bushes was counted and then later, usually at the time of the
post-winter larval sample, recounted and a note also made of portions
less than a cane that had been removed.

An

estimate of pruning l0sses,

especially of the inc0mplete canes, was alsoabtained by comparing the
mean length of canes in the egg sample with th<ilse in the post-winter
larval sample.

DATA COLLECTION AND RECORDING
A diary was kept over each flight season in which observations
of the adult behaviour were recorded.

In addition a field notebook

was kept for other relevant n0tes and observations.

Experimental

results were recorded <:>n appropriately organised and headed sheets.
The rec0rds that were used to investigate the distribution of eggs and
larvae referred to earlier (p. 76,77) and for the life tables (Chapter
VI) were entered an specially prepared sheets.

This raw data for each

sample has been placed in a folder and is available in this university
department f0r use by any other worker.

DATA ANALYSIS
The results of most work are presented in the f0rm 0f a mean and
its standard error.
methods.

These figures were obtained by standard statistical

The same comment, applies to such standard techniques as linear

regression.

The text reference followed for formulae and appropriate

tables in addition to personal consultation with statisticians was
Snedecor and C0chran (1967).
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The analysis of variance discussed more fully in Chapter V
was carried out using computer package programmes.

Over the years

1971-74 data was run using the package LANAL on an IBM 1130 computer.

In 1975 the new data was run and the earlier data re-run using the
package TEDD¥BEAR on a Burroughs 6700 computer.

This re-running was

carried out because of the much fuller analysis of the data carried
out by the latter package and its ability to allow transformations
to be investigated quickly.

Because of the particular features of the

hierarchical order of the data and its consequent analysis, which is
discussed in Chapter V, each set of data was run successively three
different ways: with the blocks as the replicates, the bushes as one
treatment and the north and SQuth halves ,'lS a second treatment; with
the bushes as the replicates, the blocks as one treatment and the
north and south halves as a second treatment; with the north and
south halves as replicates, the blocks as one treatment and bushes as
a second treatment.

The total sums 0f squares and the sum of the

sums 0f'squares for each of the factors and their paired interactions
were used to obtain the three way interaction by subtraction.

The

analysis of variance following the pattern in Chapter V was then carried
out.
The dispersi0n pattern of the eggs and post-winter larvae
was analysed by computer programmes specially written for this purpose
by M.C. M0bley, Lincoln College.

The two programmes concerned

calculated the k parameter of the negative binomial for a set of data
and tested the g00dness of fit of the data to the expected value by
the

X2

test in one case.

An estimate of the k parameter was obtained

from the first method given by Southwood (1966) and this estimate was
used to calculate k iteratively by the third method.
of fit test the expected values were

For the goodness

calculated by means of the

formula which is incorrectly reproduced in Southwood (1966) and sh0uld
'read:
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r

where p

x

(k + x)
x!
(k)

r

X

X

+k

)k

k
)k
( k + x

is the probability that a sample will contain x individuals.

(Southwood (1966) gave the index on the last bracketed term as -k.)
The second pr(!)gramme tested goodness of fit of data to the expected
values (!)f a Poisson distribution.
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CHAPTER IV
BIOLOGY AND LIFE HISTORY OF SYNANTHEDON TIPULIFORMIS
- RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ADULT
GENERAL CHARACTERS

Newly emerged and older adults are shown in Plates 6 and 7.

In

both sexes the body of the newly emerged insect is covered with deep
blue-black scales broken with various gold markings about the head,
wings and abdomen.
~domen

In the male there are four yellow bands around the

on the posterior margins of segments 2, 4, 6 and 7.

has only three of these bands on segments 2, 4 and 6.
has a wingspan of 17-18 rom
the

and~Q

The

The female
~le

moth

body length of 12 rom not including

an.t~n~ae;. the ~el1la:~e ~a;; ~, sl~9h,tly(;r~:~~t~r wingspan,

the body length is the same.

. .I

18-19 rom., but

J_

The older specimens can be recognised fairly easily because they
have lost much of the bright blue colour of newly emerged adults.
is because they have lost scales and also often
fan.

This

portions of their anal

This loss of scales is probably the reason for descriptions of

adults referring to them as black-brown, e.g. Duckworth and Eichlin (1974).

EMERGENCE

The dates on which the first adults and the last adults were
observed in the field are given in Table 2.

PLATE 6

A NEWLY EMERGED MALE MOTH (UPPER) AND AN
OLD MALE MOTH FROM AN INSECT COLLECTION
(LOWER)
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PLATE 7

A NEWLY EMERGED FEMALE MOTH (UPPER) AND AN
OLD FEMALE MOTH FROM AN INSECT COLLECTION
(LOWER)
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TABLE 2

First and last 0bservation in the field of

s. tipuZiformis

at Lincoln College

SEASON

FIRST
OBSERVATION

SECOND
OBSERVATION

1971/72

9th N0vember

31st December

1972/73

13th N0vember

1973/74

6th November

1974/75

18th N0vember

3rd January 1974
30th December

The first emergence is therefore slightly earlier than the 22nd
November reported for Tasmania (Nicholls, 1922) but not as early as the
11th October reported by Davey (1927) f0r Melbourne, Victoria.G.J. W00d
(pers. C0mJn.) rep0rted that he had been told in 1972 that adults had been
seen in October at Outram in Otago so a simple temperature/climate
relationship d0es not seem to be p0ssible.

There is some doubt about

this last record because 0f the ease of mistakenly identifying hoverflies as clearwings even by an experienced 0bserver.

Mean m0nthly

temperatures 0ver the two mc:mths prier to emergence 0ver the f0ur years
.

0

0

were generally 10 C for September and 11-12 C for Oct0ber except in 1974
o

a

when the September mean temperature was 8.9 C and Oct0ber one was 10.5 C.
These lower mean temperatures may explain the much later emergence in 1974.
Observations of the appearance of females in mating pairs (they
were always bright and shiny with a full complement of scales) and other
observations (see later, p. 97) suggested that the 0ccurrence of pairs

in

copu~

would give a reas0nable index of the emergence pattern 0f

S.tipuZiforTnis.

Counts of mating pairs by walking up and d0wn rows for

30 minutes on daily visits to the Orchard Car Park plot showed that
peak emergence occurred in the last few days of November and first few
days of December provided there were no adverse weather conditions such as
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a celd southerly wind (air temperature <15 C) and/er rain.

In 1971,

-eighty-five te ninety per cent of mating pairs were seen prior to the
15th er 16th December (Fig. 4).

A similar pattern was repeated in the

fellowing years.
The marking of pupae at cane-breaks in 1974 and daily inspection
gave another confirmation of this pattern of emergence.

The last marked

pupa emerged on 20th E>ecember and ever 90 per cent had emerged by 16th
December.

The emergence curve is also shown in Figure 4.

SEXUAL DIMORPHISM
As has been pointed out in the Literature Review there has been
some mis-identification or else failure to identify sexes in the field.
Such identification is not helped by photographs of pinned specimens
(Duckw0rth and Eichlin, 1974) where the 'differences do not stand out
clearly.

Identification of sexes on the wing is not possible, in fact

under some situations it is difficult to positively identify the species.
These situations include the sunlight intensity, flight pattern of the
individual, and relative p0sition 0f observer and specimen (Le. it is
easier to identify a specimen directly in front of the 0bserver than
one seen with peripheral vision).
for

s. tipuZifopmis

The insects m0st comm0nly mistaken

were hover flies (Diptera: Syrphidae).

When a specimen settles on a leaf the author and various others
who have assisted in catching mating pairs have found. that sexes are most
easily identified by the shape of the anal fan.

In the male, in dGrsal

view, it is quite flat, shield-shaped in outline and significantly wider
than the body whereas in the female, in dorsal view, it is more. of an
irregular tuft (see Plates 6 and 7).

In posterior view differences may

also be seen; the male anal fan is T-shaped whereas the female one is
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FIG. 4A
4B

I-

J:

ADULT EMERGENCE AS SHOWN BY CUMULATIVE TOTAL OF COPULATING
PAIRS CAUGHT IN THE ORCHARD CAR PARK PLOT 1971
ADULT EMERGENCE FROM MARKED PUPAE IN THE ORCHARD CAR PARK
PLOT 1974
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more or less W-shaped.

In addition there are four yellow bands round the

-abdomen 0f the male and only three in the female· while the female
abdomen especially in a newly emer<Jed specimen is fatter than that 0f
the male.

FLIGHT ACTIVITY AND GENERAL BEHAVIOUR

The meth is diurnal and certain features of its flight behaviour
and activity were observed.

Temperature plays an important role in

determining the onset and cessation of flight activity; an air
temperature <15°C at any time during the day resulted in no flight
activity.

This is substantiated by Sou1ie (1954).

Temperature does

not seem to be the only factor, h<Dwever, because on days where the
temperature was in excess of this apparent threshold, activity might
still be low.

These latter days were characterised by a clear c1oud-

less sky and very bright sunshine.

On such days the flight activity

seemed to cease about 1030-11@0 hrs* and not resume until 1500 hrs or
later.

On warm days with some degree of cloud cover (three eighths er

higher) flight activi ty continued throughout the day.

Pairs in copula

on c10udless days were usually found on the underside of leaves or on
the main stem in the shade of a leaf.

The greatest flight activity was
(!)

observed on days where the temperature far much of the day was 20-23 C
and there was considerable cloud cover (six eighths upwards).
In the m<Drning, flight was quite general within the plantation
and during the time of peak adult popu1ati0n much movement and activity
can be observed.

*

On a number of occasions adults were observed visitin<J

Times used in this thesis will be New Zealand Standard Time and will
be corrected where appropriate for the summer daylight saving of 1
hour in 1974.
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flowers and feeding from them.

As noted by Yakimova (1968), adults will

-feed from later flowering currants and it seems to be a feature of the
b1ackcurrant that the occasional bush will produce a second crop of
flowers quite

late in the season even when it is already bearing

quantities/of fruit.

Adults were seen to feed from such late currant

flowers, f.~ feed from convolvulus flowers (Calystegia sepium) growing
as a

"

near the Orchard Car Park plot and attempt to feed,

we~d

apparently unsuccessfully, from white clover flowers (Trifolium repens
L.).

Adults were observed for up to 11 minutes at one convolvulus flower,

and for just under half of the time (4-5 minutes) they would have their
pr0boscis prGtruding dewn into the flower.

The rest of the time after

the proboscis was recoiled was spent motionless on the petals (!)f the
flower.
Oviposition was only observed during the m0rning visits to the
plots.

Activities observed during afternoon visits seemed to be

concerned mainly wi th mating while a few single females were seen
perched on porti0ns of the cane.

s.

tipuZiformis is a moderately strong flier but it was observed

tha~when

scale

north-west winds of force four or greater on the Beaufort

to which Canterbury is subject

were b1owing,the moths tended

to fly below top-of-bush level and could be seen flying up and down
between and across the rows of bushes.
the full force of these winds.

\
In this way the moth escaped

Nevertheless during the first season

it had been observed in the Orchard Car Park plot that on days when
these winds were blowing there were many more individuals and c0pulating
pairs in the south east corner of the plot.

The fact that the analysis

of variance of the egg sample in the 1971/72 season (see p.221) showed
no significant difference between blocks that might have been expected
by such aggregation of adults suggests that there is re-distribution of
adults through the plot once the wind drops.

There is possibly little
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oviposition during such times as the canes of the bush move around
-considerably and adults often seem to be trying to take shelter.

C0PULATI0N
Attempts to obtain copulation in the laboratory and field under
the conditions outlined in the previous Chapter were abortive.
matings were observed and none of the eggs laid were fertile.

No
This was

a little surprising because Cleveland et aZ. (1968) were successful in
achieving laboratory mating with the lesser peach tree borer, S. piatipes,
though it was in what were described as "specially designed chambers".
Soon after copUlating pairs were first found in the field these attempts
were discontinued and efforts were concentrated on observations in the
field.
With tW<D exceptions, a record of 1340 hrs and one of 1350 hrs, no
pair in aopuZa was seen before 1400 hrs.

Journet (1952) working in

France observed that mating occurred at 1700 hrs but no clear
indication is given as to whether this time represented the beginning
of mating or a time at which copulating pairs had },;)een observed.

If it

is the latter then the time falls within the range of time in aopuZa
discovered during the course of this work.

It was not possible working

only with field populations to follow a mating from commencement to
separation as has been recorded for the peach tree borer, Sanninoidea

e:x;i tiosa (Smi th, 1970).

The difficulties were that if a pair observed

at the commencement of mating was trapped into a cage the adults would
separate almost immediately while if they were left alone they would
move around from leaf to leaf and bush to bush making it almost
impossible to keep track of them over the length of the copulation period
which was over two hours.

The result (> two hours) was obtained by
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noting the time at which a number of pairs were captured, i.e. some
-unknQwn time after the coupling actually began, and recording the time
at which uncoupling occurred.
Mating is apparently achieved
olfactory stimulus (see p.

~y

use of visual stimuli after the

97) has brought the males into the

vicinity of the female as males will "dive bomb" and attempt to couple
with any adults that are seen on a leaf or stem in the vicinity of the
swarm.

If the adult happened to be a male also, both take off again

very quickly but if it was a female then coupling ensued.

The c<Dupled

pairs can be found on upper 0r lower surfaces on leaves, on fruit
bearing spurs or on the young green gr0wth 0f the cane.

While they

largely remain stationary they may take off and fly moderately well
while still in aopuZa.

A photograph of a pair

in aopuZa may be seen

in the Frontispiece.

SEX

ATTRACTION
en 25th November 1971 two swarms 0f about a dozen individuals were

seen hovering around one localised portion 0f a bush, a phenomenon
previously reported 0nly by BrGck et aZ. (1964).

M0re such swarms were

seen two days later and the occasional individual thatm0mentarily
settled Gut of a swarm was identified as a male.

This' settling out'

seems to be a characteristic part of the behavi0ur pattern of this
activity.

It was noted that such males were occasionally pounced on

by other males fr0m the swarm.

Initially when a male settled out it

could be seen that the anal fan was compressed and the valvae seemed to
be slightly protruded.

During the hovering flight the abdomen is

curved slightly d0wnward.
hrs and 1600 hrs.

These swarms were only observed between 1400
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It was also observed that females in the laboratory could be seen
-at about this same time at rest on the side of the particular container
in which they were being held (cylindrical cages or pupation cages) with
their genitalia extended and their abdomen slightly arched, the concave
side (i)f the curve facing dorsally, Le. the calling pesition noted by a
number of other authers.

Experiments were therefore carried out in the

1972/73 season with caged virgin females.
When caged females were placed in between rows of blackcurrant
at 1430 hrs, Le. during the time swarms had been observed, males flew
into the vicinity of the cage within 30 seconds of placing the cage out.
Swarms of males (>40 individuals) gathered in the vicinity and settled
on the leaves of bushes near the cage.

One aspect of male behaviour

quickly became apparent, males would not stay in the immediate vicinity
of the cage for any length of time but came near the cage then flew off
to a bush and later returned.

To see if there was a plant1\' attraction

in addition to the sex pheromone of the female a steam distillate of
blackcurrant leaves was prepared and exposed in the traps used by
Osborne and Hoyt (1968 and 1969) to attract grass grub,
zea~andiaa

(White).

Coste~yt~a

No males were attracted te this distillate during

the normal "attraction time" of the natural population.

The caged

females were also placed in bushes and under such conditions males
actually alighted on the cage.

This was never observed when the cage

was placed in the row between bushes.

It is therefore suggested that

there is some other factor in addition to the sex pheromone produced by
the female.
Females were most attractive, as measured subjectively
size of swarms, during the first two days they were exposed.

by the
Their

attractiveness then decreased but a female who lived for 17 days still
had, two or three males round the cage at the end of the period.
pattern is similar to that recorded by Wong et

a~.

This

(1969) for S. piatipes.
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Mated females exposed in the cages did not attract any swarm of males.
-The swarms were largest between 1400 hrs and 1500 hrs with less activity
30 minutes each side of these times.

Cages were set out at 1300 hrs.

Neilsen and Balderston (1973) reported that terpiny1 acetate had
attracted male peach tree borers, Sanninoidea exitiosa, as well as the
two subspecies of Podosesia that it was set out to attract (Podosesia
sy~ingae sy~ingae

and P. s.

f~axinini),

while Yonce and Gentry (1970) had

earlier reported that the same compound had attracted S. piotipes, San.

exitiosa and S. soituZa Harris.

The c0mpound was tested as a sex

pheromone for· S. tipuZifermis right at the end ellf the 1973/74 flight
season and seemed to provide some promise as two males were trapped.
During the 1974/75 season a number ef trials were setout using this
compound in the traps of Osborne and Hoyt (1968 and 1969) but there was
no increase in male activity in the vicinity of the traps.

0VIP0SITION
An ovipositing female alighted on the bark of a cane and
invariably walked up it tapping the surface of the bark with her
extended external genitalia.

When a suitable crack or crevice was

detected she stood still while an egg was passed out and fixed to the
bark; a process which took less than half a minute.

The female would

then take two or three short flights alighting momentarily on a leaf
before taking off again.

Finally she would come to rest on the cane

or another and go through the process again.
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LONGEVITY
The results of records of longevity kept over four seasons and
under a number of different conditions are summarised in Table 3.

These

results show that the longevity in New Zealand falls within the range
quoted by most authors but does not attain the mean lengths reported by
Yakimova (1968) of 13.9 days for fed females and 11. 2 days for fed
males.

Yakim0va gave no detail of the weather conditions but it may

be that the weather is more settled in U.S.S.R. over the emergence period
than it is in Canterbury where strong warm northwest winds are often
followed by cold wet s0utherly winds.

Moths seen on days after such

cold wet weather conditions are very bedraggled and lacking scales and
this could be a mertality factor in the field.

The effect of weather does

not explain the lengevity in the constant temperature r00ms being only
marginally greater than that in the field.

FECUNDITY
Fifteen females dissected immediately on eclosion had an average
of 68.1

~

4.24 eggs (range 38-92) already fully formed in the ovarioles.

The abdomen was also fairly well packed with fat body in addition to
the eggs.

As the female ages this fat body is gradually assimilated and

in a female after a life span of 7 or B days there is virtually no fat
body left.
The results of the sleeve cage determinations of total potential
fecundity are given in Table 4.

These results include all eggs either

laid or fully formed within the dead female.

All females must have

lived for at least 6 days and had not died because it got trapped in a
fold of the cage or been eaten by an earwig.

TABLE 3

Longevity of adult

Synanthedon tipuUforrnis

under

various conditions

CONDITIONS·

YEAR

SEX

1971

&

C.T.

&

C.T.

- not
- fed

~

C.T.

-

~

Field - sleeve caCJe, not fed

~

Field

N

RANGE

MEAN

9

3.00 + 0.24 days

2

-

4

14

5.07 + 0.57 days

3

-

10 days

40

7.65 + 0.30 days

5

-

13 days

12

5.17 + 0.93 days

2

-

12 days

sleeve cage, fed

12

6.83 + 0.34 days

6

-

9

1972

Field - sleeve cage, fed

20

7.60 + 0.39 days

6 - 12 days

1973

C.T. - fed

12

4.83 + 0.37 days

3 - 7

fed

fed

-

days

days

days

C.T. - Constant Temperature R00ms

I-'

o

e
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TABLE 4
Potential fecundity of S. tipuZiformis in
sleeve cages in the field

POPULATION

YEAR

N

MEAN P0TENTIAL
FECUNDITY

RANGE

1971

0rchard Car Park

24

130.48 + 3.87 eggs

58-178

1972

Orchard Car Park

19

86.16 + 2.94 eggs

64-104

1972

Hort.

Res. Area

23

98.48 + 6.21 eggs

54-161

1973

Orchard Car Park

20

94.1

+ 6.60 eggs

58-169

1973

H0rt. Res. Area

12

138.16 + 8.24 eggs

1@5-189

1974

Orchard Car Park

7

129.71 + 7.89 eggs

113-174

These results are c0mparable with th0se rep0rted by Man'ko (1965) who
included all 0va in any stage 0f development and th0se 0f Yakimova (1968)
who estimated p0tential fecundity (Yakimova used the word fertility) from
the pupa.
The number of eggs actually laid was, with one exception during the
term of this study, less than the potential fecundity because the female
died before all eggs were laid.

The one exception laid a total 0f 121

eggs and at her death there were no complete eggs in her body.
oth~r

Three

females almost reached their potential as they had 6, 8 and 9

when they were dissected after death.
respectively.

~ggs

They had laid 57, 1@5 and 95 eggs

However as may be seen by comparing the mean number of

eggs laid shown in Table 5 with potential fecundity shown in Table 4
females would generally appear to lay fifty to eighty per cent of the
eggs produced.

The results for 1972 are probably under-estimates because

of the prGblems with earwigs referred to on p. 71 and the bad weather
in late November and early Becember (p. 25).
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TABLE 5
Mean number of eggs laid per female S.

tiputifor.mis

in sleeve cages in the field

YEAR

POPULATION

MEAN NUMBER
0F EGGS LAID

RANGE

1971

Orchard Car Park-

75.85 + 10.68 eggs

32-162

1972

Orchard Car Park

41.55 +

4.29 eggs

22- 62

1972

Hart. Res. Area

39.16 +

7·,.08 eggs

24- 71

1973

Orchard Car Park

613.16 + 14.9@ eggs

43-141

1973

Hort. Res. Area

101. 75 + 19.75 eggs

58-152

1974

Orchard Car Park

103.14 +

8.75 eggs

80-152

-

-

-

SEX RATIO
Brock

et at. (1964) stated that the sex ratio of laboratory

emergenoes was 1:1 but no data was given; they also pointed out that the
obvious swarming activity of males during the afternoon could easily give
the impression of a preponderance of males.

Careful observation reveals

that this is not so as there are numbers of single females around at
such time.

During morning visits to the plots the author did not gain

any such impression as suggested by Brock et

at.

(1964).

The results of emergences from pupae reared in the laboratory are
summarised in Table 6.
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TABLE 6
Sex ratios for S.

tipuZifo~is

at Lincoln College

YEAR

POPULATI0N

M

F

RATIO
M:F

1971

Orchar<il Car Park

29

27

51.8 :48.2

1972

<Drchar<il Car Park

10

9

52.6:47.4

1973

Orchar<il Car Park

32

21

60.4:39.4

1973

Hort. Res. Area

7

8

46.7:53.3

The ratios agree quite closely with a 1:1 ratio and it seems
reasonable to assume such a ratio for the life table work as there is no
consistent indication to the contrary.

Males emerge<il first in each

season, e.g. in 1973 the first male emerged in the laboratory Qn 31st
October an<il more f0lle>wed Qver succeeding <ilays and. the first female
emerge<il on the 4th November but as can be seen the <ilifference is not
great.

H0wever it would be e,nough to give a slight male bias te> the

results rec0rded above because the majority of the pupae were recovered
from the canes cut in late September/early October, while only some which
pu~ate<il

in the laboratory represented later proportiens of the natural

population.
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EGG
GENERAL

The egg is approximately brick shaped but with vertices rounded,
slightly more at the end from which the larva will emerge (Plate 8) •
Measurements of sixty eggs from six different females are summarised in
Table 7.

TABLE 7
Length, width and depth of eggs of

S.

tipulifo~iB

AXIS

from Lincoln College, 1971

MEAN

+

RANGE

S .E.

Length

0.638 + 0.0037 mm

0.579 - 0.684 mm

Width

0.400 + 0.0031 mm

0.316 - 0.421 mm

Depth

0.281 + 0.0032 mm

0.237 - 0.316 mm

Length and width measurements are the only ones previously recorded
and these results are in general agreement with them.

As can be seen

from the table the depth is about three-quarters of the width.

The

slight sculpturing mentioned by C!lther authors (Sam0ggia, 1933;
Baggiolini and lDuperrex, 1963) is quite 0bvious.

All eggs laid en the

bark of a cane or mature eggs in a female were light brown in colour and
the transition from grey mentioned by Baggi0lini and Duperrex (1963) was
never observed.
During development the head capsule of the developing larva bec0mes
visible after the egg has gone through a dark phase in the middle of the
developmental period.

At eclosion the larva chews an almost circular hole

through the slightly smaller end ef the egg and after emerging leaves the
empty egg shell behind (Plate 8) •
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PLATE 8

EGGS ON BARK NEAR AN EMERGENCE HOLE.

THE EGG

ON THE LOWER RIGHT HAND SIDE IS INFERTILE
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PLATE 9

EGGS LAID BY A FEMALE IN A SLEEVE CAGE DN THE
PRESENT YEAR'S GROWTH NEAR AN AXILLARY BUD
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Eggs can be seen with the naked eye but when on the bark of older
portions of the cane are not easily identified.

0n the greener portions

of the present season's growth and on axillary buds they can be
identified much more easily (Plate 9).

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON EGG INCUBATION
The results of the temperature experiments are summarised by the
regression of the mean number of days incubation period against each
temperature for each of the replicates in Figure 5.

The egg fertilities

from these experiments and other sources are given and discussed in the
next section.
There is a highly significant relationship (p <0.0(1) between time
required for and the temperature at which egg incubation occurs (Fig. 5).
The calculated upper threshold temperature (Le. temperature when Y
o

is 29 C.

=

0)

The lower threshold calculated by the method used by

Dumbleton (1939) and Muggeridge (1942) is 11. 3°C.
The thermal constant calculated from the temperature regression
line data is 91 day degrees.

Using the method of Baskerville and Emin

(1969) for calculating heat accumulation from daily maximum and minimum
temperatures the weekly total day degrees for the period 1st November to
31st January was calculated for each year of this study.
number of day degrees was 33.5 .:!:. 1.83 (range 7-67, n

=

The mean weekly

52).

There--

fore the eggs would on the average require 19 days to hatch, a result
which was important in setting the egg sample time at the end of January.
As the latest date on which an adult was observed was 3rd January there
is obviously ample time for all eggs to hatch.
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FIG. 5

REGRESSION OF TIME ON TEMPERATURE FOR INCUBATION PERIOD
OF EGGS
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FERTILITY
The fertility of the eggs under the various temperature conditions
investigated in the previous section and of
is given in Table 8.

egg~

collected from the field

Estimates were also obtained from the population

samples taken for the life table section of this work (Chapter VI) •
Infertile eggs are quite easily recognised as they collapse after a few
days (Plate 8).

TABLE 8

Fertility of S. tipuZiformis eggs
under a range of conditions

NUMBER
0F
FEMALES

MEAN PERCENTAGE
FERTILITY

5

92.38 + 2.21

87.5

6

87.03 + 3.59

72.5 - 95.5

7

92.09 + 2.18

84.6

7

79.71 + 8.58

40.0- 100

10

85.17 + 6.05

55.0

-

100

8

75.76 + 7.05

45.0

-

100

Naturally laid incubated at l60C

6

93.87 + 2.24

86.4

-

100

Life table population
samples

8*

98.54 + 0.19

97.84

CONDITIQNS

Sleeve cage laid incubated at 15°C
Sleeve cage laid
incubated at 16°C

-

Sleeve cage laid incubated at l7.8o C
Sleeve cage laid incubated at 20°C
Sleeve cage laid incubated at 220 C
Sleeve cage laid
incubated at 25°C

-

RANGE

-

100

-

* Eight separate samples compr~s~ng 126 canes in each sample;
the number of eggs counted varied from 300 to 1700.

100

-

99.27

\
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The eggs laid under experimental conditions had, within the range
of temperatures investigated, fertilities similar to those reported by
0ther auth0rs (Brock et at., 1964 - 90%; SedivY & Kodys, 1959 - 80-90%) •
The field laid eggs had a slightly higher mean fertility than any of the
other experimental conditions but the difference is not great.

The life

table estimates show a very high natural fertility and the lower
estimates produced by the other conditions may well be a reflecti0n of
the artificial conditions under which they were laid and/or incubated,
e.g. although caught in aoputa

fertilisation may not have been

accomplished or the controlled temperature conditions may not be
optimum for development.

In order to test this last point eggs, laid

naturally, had their position marked and instead of bringing them into
the laboratory as in the second to last category in Table 8 they were
left in the field and their fertility recorded.

All eggs hatched and as

the number of eggs concerned (50) was similar to the total number for
most of the other determinations this would seem to be a possible
explanation of the lower fertility for experimentally reared eggs
compared with the field population.

PERSISTENCE
The eggs mentioned in the previous section that had their positions
marked were also used to investigate persistence in the field.

The

results of inspections, shown in Fig. 6, indicate that if the egg
estimate samples are left till the end of January, the canes will still
have about 95 per cent of the eggs that were laid.

This result was

most relevant to the sampling plan for eggs discussed in Chapter V and
allowed the egg sample to be used also for the early established larvae.
Some eggs appear to last for over a whole season as a few could be

FIG. 6

PROPORTION OF MARKED EGGS REMAINING ON CANES AFTER 31/12/74
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found, pale and weathered and often coated with green algae, on the
oldest age wood.

They are so distinctive that there was no problem in

separating them from the present season's eggs.

DISTRIBUTION
In this chapter only the distribution of eggs within a cane will
be discussed, the distribution within the plantation, the dispersion
pattern, will be discussed in Chapter V with regard to the development of
a sampling plan for the egg stage.

Age of the Wood
The distribution of eggs is given for the 1971/72 and the 1974/75
seasons (the only ones for which total counts were made) in Table 9.

TABLE 9
Distribution of eggs of S. tipuUfomis in the Orchard Car Park
plot within the ~~ne according to the age class of the wood

NO.
NO.
OF
OF
CANES EGGS

SEASON

MEAN PERCENTAGE OF EGGS ON
EACH AGE CLASS OF WOOD
0+*

1+*

2+*

3+*

1971/72

96

989

7.03 + 2.18

42.77 + 5.03

43.00 + 5.90

7.23 + 1.11

1974/75

126

1707

1.29 + 0.43

49.56 + 4.60

35.38 + 4.17

13.44 .:!:. 2.66

These results indicate that only a small proportion of the eggs
are laid on the new growth but even this does not indicate the full degree
of the selection against the new growth by the adult female S. tipuZifomis.
* The scheme proposed by Cassie (1954) for aging a fish population and
adapted by Scott (1966) for Isopoda has been used to describe the age of
the parts of the plant, viz. 0+ is the present season's growth, 1+ is last
season's growth, 2+ is the growth of two seasons ago and 3+ is all earlier
growth.
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As mentioned in the previous section the egg stands out quite clearly on
the new growth and this seems to be one valid biological reason why
female· clearwings would choose not to lay on the new growth.
The reason why Table 9 does not fully indicate the bias is that it
is calculated simply from the number of eggs observed in each age
category within the cane.

It does not take into account the varying

quantity of cane in each age group.

The total length of wood examined

is given in Table 10.

TABLE 10
Length of cane examined for eggs according to the
age class of the wood

LENGTH OF WOOD EXAMINED IN METRES

SEAS0N
0+

1+

2+

3+

1971/72

122.21 m

63.00 m

28.25 m

5.17 m

1974/75

193.00 m

114.32 m

34.70 m

19.02 m

(Nete:

Part 0f the absolute increase in the amount of wood sampled is due
to the greater number of canes sampled and part is due to the
method of selection - see Sampling Plan for Eggs, p. 216)

In both cases the length of the 0+ age group is greater than the
other three categories together, in the 1971/72 season by 27% and in the
1974/75 season by 14.9%.

Two methods of compensating for and so

displaying the magnitude of this difference were investigated.

The

first is simply to divide the number 0f eggs in each age group by the
total length of wood examined for each block (three blocks in 1971/72,
nine in 1974/75) •

This gives the average number of eggs per metre of
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cane for each age group.

It is then possible to re-calculate the

percentage distribution of eggs.

The mean percentage results are

summarised in Table 11; this method is referred to in that table as the
ENB
ELs method.

The second method was to calculate the number of eggs per metre of
each age group of cane for each cane that was sampled.

These results

were then summed for each block and divided by the number of samples and
the percentage distribution af eggs on a hypothetical cane calculated as
before.

The mean percentage results are also summarised in Table 11;
N
S
this method is referred to in that table as the E method.
L
S
n

(Where EN is the total number of eggs found on a particular age group
B
in a block,
N is the number of eggs found on a particular age group of
S
one cane,
EL is the total length of cane examined of a particular age
B
group in a block,
L is the length of cane examined of a particular age group of one
S
cane,
and

n

is the number of canes sampled in a block.)

Both methods have defects because they tend to be influenced by
extreme values in the oldest age group where the- total amount of cane is
as little as 5 metres from 96 canes and a large number of zeroes, i.e.
that age group of wood was not present.

This effect is greater in the

EN
YLmethod as no weighting is given to these zero counts but such

TABLE 11

Recalculated distribution of eggs of S. tipuUformis in the Orchard
Car Park plot on the cane according to age class of wood

MEAN PERCENTAGE OF EGGS ON EACH AGE CLASS OF

WOOD

E~

SEASON

L
-n

EN METHOD
EL

0+

1+

2+

3+

0+

1+

METHOD

2+

1971/72

1.46 + 0.33

-

17.83 + 0.81

-

41.50 + 3.65

39.21 + 2.85

-

2.12 + 0.76

-

32.20 + 9.50

-

51.27 + 6.85

1974/75

0.42 + 0.13

-

18.70 + 1.90

48.67 + 4.30

32.22

:t. 5.14

0.70 + <;).27

31.31 + 4.73

48.20 + 6.38

-

-

-

-

3+

-

14.40 + 3.45

-

19.79 + 4.79

-

-

.....
.....
U1
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weighting d0es occur in the other method.
method individual estimates of

N
L
range

However even in the second

of up to 60 and 100 per metre

(three eggs on pieces of cane 5 em and 3 em long respectively) and
though the use of n, the number of canes, does reduce the effect of such
values the high percentage standard error of nearly 25% by both methods
is evidence of this wide variability.

These methods illustrate more

clearly the selection against the present season's growth as a site for
oviposition.
All three methods, i.e. the original one just using the number of
eggs observed and these later two incorporating the length of cane
examined all indicate that between 40 and SOper cent of the eggs are
laid on two year old wood.

The reason for this is probably the greater

availability of suitable oviposition sites (see next section, p. 118 ff).
The differences between the three methods of the expression of the
results are illustrated for one set of data in Figure 7.
As has been indicated the methods used to investigate the overall
distribution of eggs either fail to take into account the length of cane
examined or if they do this then they are subject to the influence of
extreme values.

A simple. comparison of only the eggs laid per metre of

cane of new growth with the eggs laid per metre of all older wood is
sufficient to illustrate the point made by Soulie (1954) and Yakimova
(1968) that eggs are laid on older wood.
in Table 12.

These results are summarised
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FIG. 7

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF EGGS ON DIFFERENT AGE
CLASS WOOD, ORCHARD CAR PARK, 1974; A, NUMBERS ONLY,
B. ~N
METHOD , C
~M METHOD.
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TABLE 12
A comparison of the mean percentage of eggs of

s.

tipuZiformis laid on new growth and all other
wood

MEAN PERCENTAGE OF EGGS LAID

SEASON

New Wood

Rest of Wood

1971/72

5.47 + 1.37

94.53 + 1.37

1974/75

1.54 + 0.46

98.48 + 0.46

It is difficult from these results to explain how Baggiolini and
Duperrex (1963) found that the majority of eggs were laid between the
fourth and eighth leaves because in both seasons, but especially the
1974/75 season, a large number of eggs were laid.

If the presence of

eggs on the new growth were a result of a high density of eggs, and
therefore competition for suitable oviposition sites, one would have
expected it to have been apparent in these seasons.

Oviposition Site
As noted in the section on oviposition behaviour the female searches
out suitable sites for oviposition with the tip of her abdomen.

Such

sites include old emergence holes, pruning cuts, and wounds as well as
the creases and scars at the nodes along the cane.

A summary of the

distribution of eggs for the three levels of egg population is given in
Table 13.

It can be seen that at a low population level a relatively

greater proportion of the eggs is found at nodes and there is underutilisation of available "special" sites.

As the egg p0pulation rises

there is greater utilisation of these special sites with 70 per cent

Oviposition sites of S. tipuZiformis at different population levels

POPULATION
LEVEL

L0w

(360 eggs)

SAM,i-U

SOU~.

HQrt. Res.
Area.-'Cotsw~ld

Cross'

19-72/73:--

Medium
(695 eggs)

High
(1707 eggs)

Orchard Car
Park Plot
1972/73

Orchard Car
Park Plot
1974/75

OVIPOSITION
SITE

TOTAL
NUMBER OF
EGGS AT EACH
SITE

PERCENTAGE
DISTRIBUTION

PElCENTAGE
NUMBER
OF SITES
USED

Emergence Holes

49

13.6

27.8

Wounds

34

9.5

24.0

Pruning Cuts

43

11.9

39.3

General Bark

234

65.0

Emergence Holes

170

24.5

43.1

WQunds

130

18.7

28.9

Pruning Cuts

141

20.3

60.9

General Bark

254

36.5

Emergence Holes

377

22.1

62.4

96

5.7

35.7

Pruning Cuts

4·60

27.0

70.9

General Bark

770

45.2

Wounds

....
....

ID
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of all prunin9 cuts harbouring one or more eggs at the high population.
Even at this level of utilisation though the proportion of eggs laid
in pruning cuts is less than 30 per cent of the eggs laid.

It is

difficult to make a direct comparison with the only other published results,
those of Yakimova (1968), because the presence of stalk midge injuries
in the Russian blackcurrants provides a category of. oviposition site not
found on New Zealand blackcurranto,

As far as could be estimated from

the published table and omitting the stalk midge category, Yakim0va f0und
that about 30 per cent of the eggs were beside old emergence holes, abGut
40 per cent on the general bark and

30 per cent in pruning cuts and wounds

together; results that are reasonably comparable w;i.th the present results.
The frequency distribution results (Appendix Table 2 ) also
illustrate the c0nsistently reported feature that the e9gs are laid singly
except at high populati0n levels.

With the exception of the very high

levels in the prunin9 cuts, even when there was more than 0ne e9g at any
given site, they were rarely in contact with each other.

Even when eggs

were in contact there was no regularity about their placement and de9ree
0f contact.
On new growth the majority 0f the special sites are not available.
There are, as yet, no emergence holes or pruning cuts though there may
be wounds produced either by rubbing t0gether of branches or by
mechanical or hand pickers.

This would only account for the egg level

0n @+ wood being about 50% lower than on 1+ wood.

Similarly the bark

is still quite smQoth although some 0f it may be turning br0wn by the
time the e9g sample was counted and the majority 0f leaves are still
present S0 there are no leaf scars.

Under natural conditions the only

available sites are alongside axillary buds at the base of the peduncle
of a leaf (Plate 9) but under the conditi0ns of the sleeve cages eggs
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were laid on both surfaces of leaves either along (on the upper surface)
or alongside (on the lower surface) the major veins of a leaf.

IDENSITY
The egg density for the t0tal cane is given in Table 14.

There is

no significant difference between the mean number of eggs laid on
'Cotswo1d Cross' canes compared with 'Magnus' in the Horticultural
Research Area plots in either of the two years these plots were sampled.

TABLE 14
Density of eggs of S. tipuZiformis an blackcurrant canes

YEAR
1972

1973

1974

1975

MEAN NUMBER OF
EGGS PER CANE

PLOT
Orchard Car Park

10.33 + 1.56

Grchard Car Park

6.19 + 0.78

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotswa1d CrC!)ss'

2.86 + 0.34

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

2.68 + 0.24

Orchard Car Park

7.64 + 0.91

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

4.58 + 0.30

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

4.31 + 0.39

Orchard Car Park

13.54 + 1.92

It seems reasonable to suggest that the ,greater number, .0£ eggs laid on the
Orchard Car Park is a reflection of the greater larval infestation in
this plot in 1972 and 1973.

Unfortunately removal of the Horticultural
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Research Area bushes in spring 1974 prevented an egg sample from being
taken in 1975 and so it was not possible to see if the equalisation of
larval infestation between all plots which was reached in the postwinter larval stage in 1974 (p. 149) was reflected in comparable
oviposition in the following summer.

There is no published information

on egg density other than that of· Brock et aZ. (1964) who reported that
a mean of 90 eggs were laid per bush but as no indication was given in
the paper of the number of canes per bush comparison is difficult.
Multiplication of the results in Table 14 by the mean number of canes in
the plots for each year of the present study gives a range of eggs per
bush from 35 (Horticultural Research Area 'Magnus' 1972) to 325
(Orchard Car Park 1975) with a mean of 128 which is reasonably comparable
with the result reported by Brock et aZ. (1964).

The range quoted above

indicates ,the wide fluctuations possible when the oviposition density is
measured in different seasons and in different plantations.
The results are expressed as number of eggs per metre of cane in
Table 15.

As has been shown in an earlier section (p.112) the present

year's growth (0+ wood) has only a small proportion of the eggs and
so the results are given in two forms in the table; the number per metre
using the total cane length and the number per metre using only the 1+
age wood and older.

This latter method of expression more correctly

expresses the real density of the eggs in relation to the universe on
which they are laid but results in difficulties with life tables
(Chapter VI) •

,.
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TABLE 15

i

i

/

Density of eggs of S. tipuZiformis per metre of blackcurrant cane

YEAR

PLOT

MEAN NUMBER OF EGGS
PER METRE OF CANE
~

All Wood
1972

1973

1974

1975

1+ Wood

Orchard Car Park

3.95 + 0.52

9.03 + 1.01

Grchard Car Park

2.64 + 0.15

5.14 +0.44

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

1.56 + 0.16

3.42 + 0.39

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.52 + m.14

3.32 + 0.36

Orchard Car Park

2.45 + 0.21

5.95 + 0.87

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotsw0ld Cross'

2.24 + 0.16

4.02 + 0.30

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.60 + 0.13

3.71 + 0.40

0rchard Car Park

4.86 + 0.56

11.02 + 1.68

While there is a significantly higher density (p <0.0(1) between
the mean number Ci)f eggs laid, expressed either way, in the Orchard Car
Park plot and both Ci)f the other two plots in 1973 there is no significant
difference between the two Horticultural Research Area plots suggesting
that both are equally acceptable to female S. tipuZifermis for
oviposition.

H0wever in 1974 there is a significant difference (p <0.(1)

between the means calculated on the whole wood for the tW0 Horticultural
Research Area p10ts which might suggest that there was some preference.
Recalculation of the means using only the length Ci)f wood

~

1+ removes
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this difference and itmig'ht reasonably be suggested that the difference
was being produced bya 11l0re vigorous production of new growth by the
'Magnus' variety during that gr0wing season.

A similar type 0f change

occurs when one compares the Orchard Car Park plot with the Horticultural
Research Area 'Cotswold Cross' plat in 1974.· There is no significant
difference between the means calculated using the whole length of the
cane but there is a significant difference (p <0.10) when the means
using only the

~

1+ age wood are c0mpared.

'Ibis suggests a m0re

vigorous growth of 0+ waod in the Orchard Car Park P10t.
Such an explanation is supported by the mean length of wood
examined in each blC!lck for the three plots.

The mean length Qf 0+

wood in the Orchard Car Park plot was 23.91 .:!: 2.50 metres, in the
Horticultural Research Area 'Cotswold Cross' plot 12.23 + 1.22 metres
and the Horticultural Research Area 'Magnus' plat 19.94 + 1.35 metres.
As this 0+ wood adds little if anything tC!l the available oviposition
environment but does add vastly different quantities to the divis0r in
calculating the number of eggs per metre of cane it seems better to
express the number of eggs per metre of ~ 1+ age wood for purposes of
varietal and plot comparisons.

Any small difference in the amount of

wood examined of this 0lder cane will n0t affect the rati0 and
comparisons of egg population would be valid, at least as valid as
numbers per cane but with the advantage of being expressed in an abs0lute
fC!lrm (Morris, 1955).
It may be concluded from the Horticultural Research Area plots
that there is no preference shown by S. tipuZiformis for either variety.
No

c~nclusiC!lns

can be drawn with regard tC!l the effect of normal spraying

management practices as the pCllpulation level in the Horticultural Research
Area plC!lts is still building up (Chapter VI) but as will be seen later
(p. 149) there is little difference once a plantation has matured.
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LARVA
GENERAL BIOLOGY

As the majority of the larval life is spent in the interior of a
blackcurrant cane the major prQblem which faces a newly emerged larva
is to get from the' surface 0f' the cane where the eg.g was laid into the
interior of the cane.

Obviously as far as some 0viposition sites

(emergence holes and pruning cuts) are concerned the young larva has
easy access to the centre of the cane but this ease of access must be
balanced against the fact that the initial food source at least is the
frass left by the previous generation.

The larva feeds on the pith in

the centre of the stem and if a young larva enters a stem through an old
emergence hole this pith would have been used already by at least one
previous larval generation.

However ewer half of the newly emerged

larvae (the ones from eggs on the bark plus most of those in wounds
because the wound usually only penetrates the bark) are faced with
penetrating through woody xylem of varying thickness.

As will be seen

later from the early larval distribution pattern (p. 134 ff) s01'lte

larva.e,~',

migrate up the dane until they reach the soft axillary buds on the
present season's growth.

These larvae chew into a bud and hollow it out

eating away all the tissue, then they may burrow under the bark in
the region of the bud before entering the pith or else they may enter
the pith directly from the bud.

In entering the pith the path chewed

seems to follow one of the vascular bundles supplying the leaf in whose
axil the bud was situated.

After the leaves drop these tiny entrance holes

can be seen at some nodes.
Once in the pith the larva may tunnel in either direction, hollowing
out a gallery large enough for the larva to move and turn round in,
retracking backwards and forwards at first until all of the pith for a
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distance of ab0ut 5 em centred on the original entry point is removed.
The larva then feeds on the whole of the pith at each end of the
gallery but where the pith is very wide the gallery may still be less
than the total width of the pith and the resultant tunnel has a more·
irregular shape.

In a narrower pith the tunnel is quite smooth as all

pith is rem0ved leaving the smooth inner surface of the xylem.

About

the end of April the average larva is in the final or penultimate instar
and it C0nstructs a silken chamber in which it passes through the winter
diapause.

At the end of August or early in September the larva

reC0mmences feeding and during the final instar builds up a fat reserve
until it reaches the stage where the body is so full of fat that the
digestive tract, which was previously visible as a dark line d0wn the
centre of the body, can no lenger be seen.

The larva when fully mature

chews laterally out through the xylem until only a thin layer of bark
is left (Plate 10) then it returns to the gallery and constructs the
silken pupal chamber and pupates.

The chamber is generally beneath the

emergence hole but not invariably S0.

The walls of the chamber incor-

porate some of the chewed xylem on the outer surface.

A larva living

in very old wood and therefore thick xylem has considerable difficulty
in reaching the

~utside.

Plate 11 shows the signs of two attempts by

one larva to get out through such wood.

At the stage of completion of

the pupal chamlDer the larva goes into a prepupal stage in which the
body becomes a more yellow-white and the abdomen becomes more distinctly
tapered and the total length is somewhat reduced.

These final stages

of larval life are reached by most larvae in mid-to-late October though
some may not reach it until the end of November.
The general features of the bielogy therefare agree with those
reported by Baggiolini and Duperrex
Narthern Hemisphere except that the

(1963) and Yakimova (1968) for the
past~winter

larval feeding stage

PLATE 10

PUPAL EXIT HOLES (ARROWED) IN LONGITUDINAL SECTION (LEFT)
AND VIEWED FROM THE INSIDE OF THE STEM (RIGHT)
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seems to commence a little earlier.

As the mean monthly temperatures in

April (i.e. equivalent to October) at Leningrad were reported to be less
0

than 4 C f0r the two years of the study carried out by Yakimova (1968)
and the August mean temperatures for the f0ur years of this present
study ranged from 5.8

o

0

to 7.5 C it seems that a reasonable explanation

of this earlier onset of post-winter larval feeding is simply the milder
winters experienced in Canterbury.

This earlier post-winter feeding in

turn results in earlier pupation and so earlier emergence of adults.
The time difference at the adult stage is somewhat reduced by the higher
mean temperatures experienced in May and June at both sites in Russia
(Yakimova, 1968).
The Southern Hemisphere literature has little information on the
bio]ogy of the larva as it essentially only discusses the general
appearance of the mature larva.

Of the three older papers (Nicholls,

1922; Davey, 1927; Pescott, 1935), one (Pescott, 1935) seems to be (!m1y
a regurgitation of the other two (especially Davey, 1927), apparently
without any new observational or experimental work.

Nicholls (1922)

noted that the egg shell was eaten by the young larva and then stated
that it bored into the wood without giving any indication of preferred
site or other activity.

Nicholls stated that the larva then proceeded

downward, an observation with which neither lDavey (1927) nor the
present author agree.

The description of the biology is then completed

with a statement that towards the end of winter the larva eats a hole
through the wood and pupates but as no months are stated it is difficult
to know what is intended by the phrase "toward the end of winter".
Davey's (1927) description is even more brief but does point out that the
larva may proceed either up or down.
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Yakimova (1968) observed that larvae in elder womd had, at the end
of the summer-autumn feeding stage, a much wider size range than larvae
in younger wood; a few larvae were still in the first instar.

This fact

along with temperature were considered by him to account for the long
emergence period and the fact that some larvae went over into a second
year.

Similar small larvae, but never as small as first instar, were

found in the older wood during this 'present work.

No doubt they contribute

to the long emergence period but as fully grown larvae were not found in
the egg/early larval sample (see p. 215) it does not seem that
any, larvae overwinter a second time.

m~ny,

if

Larger larvae found during the

early larval sample were generally in one year old wood and they were in
galleries commensurate with the size of the larva, i.e. the larva had not
migrated to this higher position from lower older wood.

GALLERY LENGTH
Yakimova (1968) emphasised the wide range of gallery lengths he
observed and suggested that the larger ones were caused by two or m0re
larvae and that the very short ones were as a result of a part grown
larva migrating into or out of the particular section of cane.

The same

wide range of gallery lengths was observed during this present work.

Some

canes might have continu0us gallery from near the top to bottom (>60 cm)
but in such cases the gallery traversed more than one year's growth of
cane and so could have been produced by larvae from different generations as well as there being more than one larva of the present
generation present.

Such long galleries were possibly responsible for the

observation 0f Nicholls (1922), repeated by Pescott (1935), that a larva
tunnels into the pith and bores nearly to the roots; this conclusion, if
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reached from the observati0n of long galleries, fails to take into
account the age of the parts of the cane.
The mean gallery length f0r twenty-five isolated galleries was
15.2

~

0.74 em (range 10.5 - 24.5 ern).

The wide range is no doubt

caused by the variation in the amount of pith in the cane which varies
acc0rding to the vigour of the cane; Y0ung water shoots from the base of
the plant have a wider pith than smaller twigs corning off the upper
portions 0f an older cane.

LARVAL INSTARS
The number of larval instars is rep0rted by Yakimova (196B) to be
five, which is in agreement with the observations of Toth (l962) and
Man'ko (1965) but he is the only one of those authors to provide any
measurements.

However, the measurements are only ranges for the head

widths and no calculated mean is published.

Earlier, in the L!terature

Review, it was pointed out that if the centre of each range was taken
(a reasonable statistical procedure especially when n f0r each instar
may have been, as far as 0ne can determine, as high as 400 (Snedecor
and C0chran, 1967}), then Dyar's Law (1890) ratio of 1.4 was only met
for the differences between the last three instars.

While there are

certainly excepti0ns to Dyar's Law among lepidopterous larvae it seems
reasonable to expect it to apply to all clearwing instars when it
applies particularly c10sely (1.3S) between Yakimova's third and fourth
ins tar and fourth and fifth instar.

There is no major nutritional change

as for example occurs with leaf miners (Pottinger, 1971) to alter the
shape of the head.

This then would suggest that Yakimova's second

instar is in fact a'composite.

Brock et aZ. (l964) considered that there
.\
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were "probably at least seven instars" from results of head measurements
and pro leg crochet numbers (a not very consistent character according
to Brock et at.) but no measurements were published.
While it might seem to be possible to use the method of Bliss and
Beard (1954) fo110wing the same specimens thr0ughout all of their moults,
the larval behavioural feature of tracking and re-tracking thr0ugh the
same portion of gallery limits the use 0f the method.

Therefore the

head widths and lengths of a number of different sized larvae were
measured.

Both width and length were measured because, when faced with

similar difficulty of distinguishing the instars of Lithocolletis

blancardeZla, Pottinger and

Le R0UX (1971)

found that if a measurement

other than head width was used then Dyar's Law was followed.
The results of these measurements using the 0riginal micr0meter
units are sh0wn in a scatter diagram in Figure 8.

It is p0ssible to

identify six separate clumps suggesting six instars.

The mean head

widths and lengths for each of these grouI!>s is set out in Table 16.
The ratio 0f the mean for each instar to that 0f the immediately
preceding instar is also tabulated.
The major difference between the results of Yakimova (1968) and
those in Table 16 is that there is better agreement with Dyar's Law in
the case of the earlier instars; as the ratio for Yakimova's first and
second instar is 1.78 the point has already been made that the I!>ublished
head width range may represent tW0 instars.

All three sets of results

(Yakimova, 1968; Brock et aZ., 1964 and the present) agree that the
first instar larval head width is about 0.275 mm and the final instar
width is between 1.25 mm and 1.70 mm.

It is therefore suggested that

there are six larval instars and that a definitive answer may only be

FIG. 8

SCATTER DIAGRAM OF HEAD LENGTH AGAINST HEAD WIDTH FOR LARVAE OF
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0btained when a suitable larval diet such as has been developed for the
lesser peach tree borer, S. piatipes (Cleveland et al., 1968; Smith et

al.,

1969) allows the applicati0n of the method of Bliss and Beard

(1954) •

TABLE 16

Larval head widths and lengths of S. tipuUformis
f0r each instar and the calculated Dyar's Law Rati0

INSTAR

MEAN WIDTH

RATIO

MEAN LENGTH

RATIO

1

0.276 + 0.005 mm

2

0.403 + 0.008 mm

1.46

0.343 + 0.007 mm

1.54

3

0.637 + 0.014 mm

1.58

0.538 + 0.015 mm

1.57

4

0.966

mm

1.52

0.815 + 0.012 mm

1.51

5

1.314 + 0.013 mm

1.36

1.089 + 0.011 mm

1.34

6

1.528 + 0.012 mm

1.16

1.290 + 0.011 rom

1.18

+ 0.013

0.223 + 0.008 mm

DISTRIBUTION
As in the previous section on the distribution of the egg only the
distribution of larvae with respect to the age of the cane will be
considered at this stage.

The distribution of two distinct stages 0f the

life cycle is considered, the early larva just after emergence from the
egg and colonisation of the pith and secondly the p0st-winter larva.

Early Larva
The distributi0n of early larvae is given in Table 17.

The results

are n0t completely comparable between years because, as will be
discussed in Chapter V (p. 220), the sampling plan was gradually modified

TABLE 17

Distribution of young larvae of S. tipuUformis
in the canes of b1ackcurrant according to age class of wood

MEAN PERCENTAGE OF EARLY LARVAE
IN EACH AGE CLASS OF WOOD
YEAR

PLOT
0+

1972

1973

1975

1+

3+

2+

+

Orchard Car Park

32.33 + 1. 73

55.43 + 3028

11.37 + 2.28

Orchard Car Park

14.21 + 2.17

43.91 + 3099

31.19 + 3.43

10.68 + 2.02

Horto Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

26088 + 3013

61.59 + 2.09

9.98 + 2.49

1.67 + 1.06

Horto Reso Area
'Magnus'

23 048 + 1.89

68.88 + 2.21

6.58 + 2.07

1.(1)7 + 0 54

Orchard Car Park

33.48 + 2053

53.03 + 1.90

9.59 + 1.97

1.68 + 0.50

0087

0.52

0

I-'
W

111
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and amongst other things the modifications involved the timing of the
samples.

Nevertheless comparisons between these results and those for

the distribution of eggs in Table 9 are valid and clearly indicate that
there has been a general movement upward in the population (see Fig. 11).
This is a result of the selection by some of the early instar larvae
of young axillary buds as their entry point to the pith.

It is also

affected of course by feeding activity in the stem and any general
tendency of the larvae to move upwards into the, as yet, untunnelledpith.
The 1972 and 1975 results were obtained from samples taken slightly
later in the year than the 1973 samples and the differences between the
years tend to support the observation that the population moves upwards
in the cane.
The same problem which was discussed with respect to the
distribution of the eggs, namely the failure of a percentage distribution
based only on the number of larvae to accurately reflect the distribution
because of the great differences 'in the amount of cane in each age group
and therefore food and shelter resource, is also encountered with the
early larva.

The same twe methods of expression of the results were used

to take cognisance of the amount of cane examined and!the results are
sununarised in Table 18.

The effects of these three methods and a fourth

that was only used on early larva stage are illustrated for one set of
data

iiiF~igure

9.

When these recalculated results are compared with those in Table
11 the general upward movement of the population is obvious.

The

proportion of the population in the 0+ age wood is up ten fold and in
the 1+ age wood over two fold with corresponding drops in the proportions
found in the older wood.

Again the large standard errors of the means

for 3+ age wood indicate the wide variability between the results from
each of the nine blocks from which the means were calculated.

For

FI G.

9

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF EARLY LARVAE IN
DIFFERENT AGE CLASS WOOD,
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Recalculated distributicm of young larvae of S.

\

tipuUfo1'mis in the canes

of blackcurrant according to age class of wood
MEAN PERCENTAGE OF YOUNG LARVAE
IN EACH AGE CLASS OF WOOD
METHOD

YEAR

PLOT
0+

1+

2+

3+

Orchard Car Park

15.03 + 2.52

40A3 + 3.72

32.57 + 1.02

11.93 + 7.14

Orchard Car Park

5.72 + 0.98

25.36 + 2.66

36.31 + 3.34

32.61 + 3.98

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

13.93 + 2.33

43.31 + 5.05

28.28 + 5.54

15.23 + 8.30

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

13.48 + 1.53

49.40 + 6.48

25.40 + 7.04

11.93 + 6.14

1975

Orchard Car Park

17.48 + 1.25

47.96 + 2.13

26.67 + 1.57

7.79 + 1.80

1972

Orchard Car Park

25.07 + 3.16

53.93 + 2.20

18.20 + 1.07

2.78 + 1.89

Orchard Car Park

~.40

+ 2.00

35.76 + 4.19

37.14 + 4.29

17.70 + 2.67

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

16.85 + 2.69

52.37 + 3.13

25.87 + 4.57

5.18 + 3.04

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

13.77 + 1.59

64.59 + 4.55

17.36 + 4.63

4.29 + 2.39

Orchard Car Park

21. 76 + 1.89

55.97 + 2.78

18.99 + 3.34

3.29 + 1.03

1972

1973

N

r

L

n

1973

1975

....

W
<Xl
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example the nine individual block percentages for the Horticultural
Research Area 'Cotswold Cross' plot in 1973 were 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 23.2,
53.5 and 60.4% and the total number of larvae involved in the last three
I,

",>counts was only four.

It therefore did not seem to be appr0priate to

separate the 3+ category fr0m the 2+ category and so the results are
presented with categories 2+ and 3+ of Table 18 c0mbined in Table 19 and
referred to as 2+.
This has the disadvantage of not giving a clear indication of the
larvae in the 2+ age wood but the maj0r practical advantage, which will
be discussed later, far eutweighs any mar9inal disadvantage of this kind.
As can be seen from inspection of the standard errer of the various
means in the 2+ age category the variability is considerably reduced and
as the results are therefore less influenced by chance 0ccurrences of
larvae the results in Table 19 pr0bably more closely reflect the
biological reality.
There are still differences between the results given by the two
methods.

As the oldest age categ0ry, 2+, is not represented in each cane

there is therefore much less wood of this age group in the analysis and
this tends to show in the

~~

method as a relatively higher proportion of

the p0pulation in 2+ age wood.

As mentioned earlier (p. 113) the meth0d

using only the number of larvae in each age group on the 0ther hand fails
to take into account at all the amount of wood examined and so shows a
greater proportion 0f the larvae in the 0+ age category.

The

E !!
---!::.

method,

n

especially where 2+ age wood and 3+ age wood are lumped together makes
al10wance for b0th the length ef wood and the number 0f canes examined
and the results produced by it fall between those of the 0ther two methods.
This method would theref0re seem to be the preferable one for expressing
the results of distribution of· early larvae stage.

TABLE 19
Recalculated distribution of young larvae of S.

tipuZifo~i8

in the canes

of blackcurrant according to age class of wood with three age classes

MEAN PERCENTAGE OF YOUNG LARVAE
IN EACH AGE CLASS· OF WOOD
METHOD

YEAR

PL0T
Q+

I: N
L
n

2+

Orchard car Park

17.63 + 2.00

48.03 + 1.59

34.33 + 3.129

Orchard Car Park

8.54 + 1.21

38.49 + 3.36

52.97 + 3.89

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

15.39 + 2.17

51.11 + 3.00

33.50 + 4.47

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

15.34 + 1.53

55.19 + 5.51

29.47 + 6.38

1975

Orchard Car Park

20.46 + 1.44

56.09 + 1.58

23.45 + 2.06

1972

Orchard Car Park

26.33 + 3.48

56.43 + 1.98

17.23 + 1.61

Orchard Car Park

10.55 + 1.90

42.08 + 4.10

46.97 + 4.73

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

18.14 + 2.86

57.23 + 2.53

24.62 + 3.70

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

14.34 + 1.62

67.24 + 4.28

18.41 + 4.14

Orchard Car Park

23.48 + 1.83

60.33 + 2.08

16.19 + 2.87

1972

I:N
I:L

1+

1973

1973

1975

-

....
lIS
0
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The results indicate that abGlut 50% 0f the y0ung larvae will be
f0und in the 1+ age gr0up in late January or Febtuary.

This would seem

to provide a quick meth0d 0f estimating the larval populati0n0f clearwing fer either control 0r eC0nomic damage assessment work, i.e. cut
about 100 canes which have at least 0+ and 1+ age gr0up w00d, split
Glpen the 1+ age gr0up w0Gld after measuring it and count the number of
larvae present.

This will give the number of larvae per metre 0f 1+ age

group w00d which if <ilGlubled gives an estimate of the total population
per metre that would be accurate enough to measure the effectiveness of
insecticides in an insecticide trial.
The proporti0ns of larvae in the 0ther two age groups of w00d are
a little more variable but it must be remembered that the situati0n is a
dynamic one and that the samples in the vari0us years were not taken at
exactly the same time with the 1973 samples having been taken earlier
than either the 1972·0r 1975 samples.

It c0uld be generalised that about

a quarter of the larvae are in the 0+ age wood by the end of the first
week of February with the final quarter being f0und in the 2+ and older
w00d.

P0st-Winter Larva
The distributi0n of post-winter larvae is given in Table 20.
Comparison of the distribution of early larvae f0r 1972 and 1973 with
the distributiGln for the same plots of the post-winter larvae shows an
apparent continuing upward m0vement 0f the p0pulation int0 the Y0unger
w00d (see Fig. 11).

F0r example in the Orchard Car Park plot in 1972

the percentage p0pulation in 2+ and 3+ age w00d drops fr0m about 12%
down to 8% while in 1973 the drop is even greater fr0m about 42% down
to 14% but in this latter case the early larval sample was taken a little

TABLE 20

Bistribution of post-winter larvae of S. tipuUformis in the
canes of b1ackcurrant according to the age class of the wood

MEAN PERCENTAGE OF POST-WINTER
LARVAE IN EACH . AGE CLASS OF WOOID
YEAR

PLOT

0+
1971

1972

1973

1974

1+

2+

3+

Orchard Car Park

53.97 + 4.56

41.34 + 4.31

4.69 + 1.29

0

Orchard Car Park

39.79 + 1.40

51.92 + 1.42

6.66 + 0.82

1.63 + 0.42

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

62.26 + 5.06

33.73 + 5.59

3.26 + 1.59

0.75 + 0.50

Hert. Res. Area
'Magnus'

65.27 + 6.98

28.81 + 6.06

5.92 + 1.89

Orchard Car Park

45.58 + 2.80

40.58 + 2.08

12.00 + 1.24

2.19 + 0.53

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

48.56 + 4.50

42.29 + 3.48

8.12 + 1.03

1.03 + 0.59

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

30.89 + 1.93

64.80 + 2.39

3.79 + 0.50

0.52 + 0.37

Orchard Car Park

54.48 + 4.16

29.21 + 3.22

13.41 + 1.96

2.90 + 0.76

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

38.28 + 4.06

42.44 + 5.00

17.20 + 3.87

2.08 + 0.64

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

31.99 + 2.45

44.10 + 3.31

21.76 + 2.42

2.16 + 0.70

* Only two blocks had any wood of this age

-

O~<
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-FIG.

10

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF POST-WINTER LARVAE IN
DIFFERENT AGE CLASS WOOD, ORCHARD CAR PARK 1973;
A, NUMBERS ONLY, B, EN METHOD, C'E~ METHOD.
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earlier and so the greater drop in proportion is partially a reflection
of early larval feeding as well as the later feeding.

It can be seen that

at least 20% of the larvae are always found in the 0+ and 1+ age wood
though the proportion in each varies a little from year to year.

,.
I

The results, recalculated according to the methods described on
p. 114,

are presented in Tables 21 and 22.

The effects of the three

methods are illustrated for one set of data in Figure 10.

From these

results it can be seen that when the length of wood is included then, in
relative terms, about 60% of larvae are in the 0+ and 1+ age wood compared
with 80% in absolute terms as in Table 20.

Comparison of 0+ age

category of the earlier cut early larva samples in 1973 with the postwinter larval samples shews the upward movement previously mentioned.
There is not the same degree of increase in the 1972 Orchard Car Park
plot sample which would seem to indicate that colonisation of the cane is
followed by an upward feeding movement within the cane with a corresponding movement out of the 3+ age category wood.

This can be seen from a

comparison of the 1973 samples especially the Orchard Car Park plot
which drops from 32.61 + 3.98% to 19.04

~

from 17.70 + 2.67% to 3.86 + 1.05%in the

5.38% by the

~N
~L

method and

~ N

L method.

n

The generally smaller proportion of larvae in the 3+ age category
and the slightly less variable results as shown by the standard errors
does not produce the skewing effect to the same degree that was found
with the earlY larva stage distribution and so does not warrant lumping
with the 2+ age wood to stabilise the effect.

" of
This has the benefit

showing the actual proportion found in the 2+ age category.

N

The ~

L
n

method which is probably the more useful shows that this age wood has
10-2ID% of the post-winter larval population.

Recalculated distribution of post-winter larvae of S. tipu7;iformis in the canes of blackcurrant
according to the age class of the wood using the

~~methOd

MEAN PERCENTAGE OF POST-WINTER
LARVAE -IREACffAGE CLASS OF WOOD
YEAR

PLOT

0+
1971

1972

1973

1974

1+

2+

3+

o

Orchard Car Park

22.97 + 1.91

49.15 + 4.80

27.83 + 5.54

Orchard Car Park

15.87 + 1. 38

40.88 + 3.42

24.21 + 2.85

19.04 + 5.38

Hert. Res. Area
'Cetsw01d Cross'

16.82 + 2.26

47.48 + 8.67

24.09 + 8.65

11.62 + 8.03

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus)

15.44 + 3.14

52.87 + 5.77

31.69 + 8.63

Qrchard Car Park

19.81 + 2.22

39.54 + 2.10

27.92 + 1. 31

12.73 + 3.13

Hort. Res-. Area
'Cotswe1d Cross'

16.89 + 2.47

40.80 + 4.03

27.99 + 2.69

14.30 + 7.82

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

14.61 + 1.86

51.17 + 5.06

25.10 + 2.21

9.11 + 6.08

Orchard Car Park

15.82 + 1.22

37.71 + 2.21

28.84 + 3.26

17.76 + 4.17

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

16.26 + 1.44

33.20 + 3.92

34.39 + 4.92

16.16 + 4.14

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

12.78+1.43

42.71 + 2.96

30.62 + 2.31

13.27 + 3.58

o

Recalculated distribution of

post-winter

larvae of S. tipuUformis in the canes of blackcurrant

according to the age class of the wood using the

E~
L

n

method

MEAN PERCEN'l'AGE OF POST-WINTER
LARVAE· IN EACH AGE CLASS OF WOOD
YEAR

PL0T

0+
1971

1972

1973

1974

1+

2+

3+

Orchard Car Park

25.33 + 1.62

49.77 + 4.60

24.90 + 5.25

o

Orchard Car Park

32.02 + 2.52

50.17 + 2.55

13.80 + 2.46

4.01 + 1.49

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

38.00 + 2.99

50.27 + 6.13

1(::1.31 + 4.52

1.60 + 1.00

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

48.11 + 6.57

39.32 + 5.14

12.57 + 3.58

o

Orchard Car Park

32.62 + 3.05

44.36 + 1.59

19.17 + 1.45

3.86 + 1.05

Hart. Res. Area
'Catswold Cross·

32.38 + 4.82

43.72 + 3.13

19.30 + 4.08

4.60 + 3.19

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

26.11 + 1.95

58.99 + 3.58

13.51 + 3.55

1. 39 + 0.98

Orchard Car Park

30.59 + 2.69

39.86 + 2.21

20.79 + 2.27

8.08 + 2.32

Hart. Res. Area
'Catsweld Cross'

29.38 + 3.16

44.67 + 4.91

22.40 + 5.11

3.56 + 1.25

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

19.59 + 1.68

47.77 + 4.19

27.11 + 2.16

5.53 + 3.24

FIG.

11

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE VARIOUS STAGES
OF THE LIFE CYCLE OF

~.

ORCHARD CAR PARK PLOT,

TIPULIFORMIS IN THE
1972, TO ILLUSTRATE THE

UPWARD MOVEMENT OF THE POPULATION IN THE CANE.
EN
(TOP ROW, NUMBERS ONLY:
MIDDLE ROW. EL METHOD:
BOTTOM ROW. E~ METHOD.)
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Different methods of expressing the results by other authors make
comparison with these results rather difficult.
and Brock et

a~.

0nly Taschenberg (1953)

(1964) expressed results as a percentage distribution,

the f<Drmer for red currant, where the larvae were distributed 38%, 31%
and 31% in 2+, 1+ and Q+ age wood respectively, and the latter for
blackcurrant with 23%, 45% and 32% in the same age groups.

These were

presumably calculated from raw numbers as there is no indication by the
author to the contrary, i.e. as in Tables 15 and 18. Only one of the
samples in this present study had over 30% Qf the larval pQpulation
(Orchard Car Park Plot, Early Larva 1973) in the 2+ age class of wood
while the rest of, the samples generally had about 10% of the larval
populatiQn in this age class of wood.

The low level in this older wood

is hardly surprising from a nutritional point Qf view.

Such WQod has

been exposed to the tunnelling activities Qf two earlier generations Qf
larvae and, while there may be mere ovipositiQn sites, there is little
untunnelled pith in such WOQd.

The presence of a greater prQportion of

the population in the older WOQd found by Brock et

a~.

(1964) may be a

contributing factor to 5-7% of larvae diapausing through a second winter
that was reported by them.

DENSITY
The larval density for the early larva and post-winter larva for
the total cane is given in Table 23. for each sample for which full
counts were carried out.

Until 1974 the larval density was higher in

the 0rchard Car Park plQt canes but as these bushes were older the
earlier differences are likely to be a reflection of the age of the
plantation.

This measure had to be retained for the life table studies

in Chapter VI but <Dne must be careful in comparing plots using this
measure because of the effect of the age Qf the plantation.
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TABLE 23
Density of larvae of S. tipuZifor.mis at two staqes
of its development in b1ackcurrant canes

MEAN LARVAL DENSITY PER
CANE AT EACH STAGE
YEAR

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

PLOT
Early
Larva

Post-winter
Larva

Orchard Car Park

NST

1.69 + 0.21

Orchard Car Park

3.77 + 0.25

3.10 + 0.10

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

NST

1.23 + 0.08

Hort. Res. Area
'Maqnus'

NST

1.24 + 0.12

Orchard Car Park

2.57 + 0.17

1.99 + 0.08

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

2.09 + 0.16

1.62 + 0.22

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.91 + 0.14

1.46 + 0.12

Orchard Car Park

NFR

1. 78 + 0.11

H0rt. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

NFR

1.64 + 0.07

Hort. Res. Area
'Maqnus'

NFR

1:59 + 0.09

Orchard Car Park

7.36 + 0.75

NST

No sample taken

NFR = Not fully rec0rded
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The fact that by 1973 all populations are similar supports this
contention.

In 1973 and 1973 the density of post-winter larvae in the

Orchard Car Park plot canes is significantly higher than that in each of
the other two plots (p <0.001 in 1972, p

<0.01 in 1973).

In 1973 the

early larval stage is also significantly higher but the level of
significance is lower (p <0.10).
Because':of', the difference

in age between the two plots and because

of the difficulty in comparing samples from different bushes and canes all
results were converted to the number of larvae per metre of cane, a
procedure also adopted by Cone (1967).
Table 24.

These results are summarised in

There is no significant difference in the density of infes-

tation in the early larval stage when the results are expressed this way
but there are still significant differences at the post-winter larval
stage.

The Orcharcfl Car Park plot in 1972 is significantly higher than

all other plots and years (p <0.01).

There is no significant difference

between the densities in the Horticultural! Research Area plots but the
Orchard Car Park plot in 1973 was significantly higher (p <0.(5) than the
densities for the 'Magnus' plot in both years.

The most noteworthy

feature of this table is the apparent increase in density over the winter,
a feature which presumably is caused by the selection of wood to be
pruned and which makes the use of number/metre
rather awkward.

for life table studies

This is discussed more fully in Chapter VI (p. 254).

The range of densities (1.23 - 3.10/cane) found in this study show that
the New Zealand level of infestation is comparable to that in the
Northern Hemisphere (Taschenberg,
Yakimova,

1968~

1953~

Taschenberg and Avens,

1964~

Balazs, 1969) but does not reach the very high levels

of 3.4 and 4.4 larvae per cane recorded by Baggiolini and Duperrex (1963).
Only Cone (1967) published densities expressed as a number per metre of
cane with a range in the control plots, 0f G>' 9 - 2.3 larvae/metre ~
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TABLE 24

Density of larvae of S. tipuliformis per metre of
cane at two stages of development of the larva

YEAR

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

PLOT

MEAN NUMBER OF LARVAE
PER METRE OF CANE
Early
Larva

Post-winter
Larva

Orchard Car Park

NST

0.96 + 0.12

Orchard Car Park

1.71 + (L06

1.95 + 0.Q4

Hort. Res. Area
'CeDtswold Cross'

NST

1.19 + 0.10

HeDrt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

NST

1.04 + 0.09

Orchard Car Park

1.14 + 0.06

1.31 + 0.07

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

1.13 + Q.06

loll + 0.10

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.02 + Q.07

1.01 + 0.08

Orchard Car Park

NFR

1.12 + 0.08

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

NFR

1.25 + 0.06

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

NFR

1.05 + (;),04

2.67 + 0.17

NST

Orchard Car Park

NFR - Not fully recorded
NST - NeD sample taken
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results which are resaonab1y comparable with those in New Zealand
(0.96 - 1.95 larvae/metre).

There is an indication that a higher level

is possible from the density of the early larvae in 1975.

It is only

possible to discuss results of the post-wintering larvae because this
is the stage that the other authors used to evaluate the effectiveness of their control trials.

R.J. Hardy (pers. comm.) has found that

levels of infestation in Tasmania rarely exceed I larva/m and this
only in plantation sites that are exposed to the North and usually on
north-facing slopes.

He suggested that stress in the plants because of

these site characteristics was responsible or at least influenced the
higher level of infestation.

No such explanation would explain the

higher level of infestation in Canterbury compared with Tasmania
because the land is generally flat and plantations are protected by
shelter belt plantings of various trees.

No indication was given of

the varieties grown in Tasmania.
It would appear from these results that normal management
practices in no way control the build up of infestation by S.

tipuUformis.

PUPA

GENERAL

The pupa is creamy white when first formed but quickly turns
brown, first in the region of the wings and mouthparts then the rest
of the body.

The pupa is the characteristic golden brown within 24

hours of pupation.

About two days before emergence the pupa again

changes colour and the dark blue-black with gold bands of the adult
can be seen through the pupal integument.
previously only been noted by Davey (1927).

This dark colour has
The pupa is capable of
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limited movement through the flexing of its abdomen.
were 10.60
(n

=

Male pupae

2:. 1.17 rom long (n = 10) the female pupae 10.39 2:. 0.80 rom

15) and there is no significant difference between the mean

lengths.

Similarly with the weights, male pupae weighed 0.032 +

0.002 g and female pupae weighed 0.035 + 0.002 g with no significant
difference between the mean weights.
As indicated in the previous section (p.

l2~

the pupa is

generally below the emergence hole but not invariably so.

The limited

wriggling ability referred to in the previous paragraph is used by
the pupa to escape from the pupal chamber at the end of the pupal
period.

The pupa wriggles upward and forces its way through the

hole and the adult emerges, often leaving the cast exuvia sticking
out of the emergence hole.

Pupation has begun in the field by the

middle of October and reaches its peak by the end of the month by
which time examination of wind broken canes consistently revealed over
fifty per cent of the larvae had pupated.

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON PUPATION
The results of temperature experiments are summarised by the
regression of the mean number of days pupal incubation period against
each temperature for which experiments were carried out (Fig. 12).
There was only one replicate at each temperature.

There is a significant

relationship (p < (;)'.025) between the time required for and the
temperature at which pupation occurs.
calculated from the regression

The upper threshold temperature

(i.e. temperature when Y

= 0)

o
is 30 C.

-- The lower threshold of temperature calculated by the method used by
o
Dumbleton (1939) and Muggeridge (1942) is 8.7 C.

The ten pupae that were

o
0
transferred from 15 C after 25 days to 20 C emerged 4.30

2:. 0.59 days

after transfer, i.e. the total time they took to emergence was 29.40
a
days compared with 31.36 days for the pupae retained at 15 C.

thermal constant calculated from the data is 216 day degrees.

The
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FIG. 12

REGRESSION OF TIME ON TEMPERATURE
FOR PUPATION
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The earliest date on which a pupa was found was 9th September
(in 1971) but there was considerable variability from year to year as
no pupae were found on the 30th September 1974.

Using the method of

Baskerville and Ermin (1969) for calculating heat accumulation from
daily maximum and minimum temperatures the total day degrees for the
period 1st September to 30th March for each year was calculated.

For

-the first three years, 1971, 1972 and 1973, the thermal constant had
been reached by the date of first observation of adults in the field.
In 1974 when the appearance of pupae and adults was the latest observed
the total heat accumulation was only 202 day degrees at the date of
first observation of adults in the field.

It would therefore appear

that the pupal stage may last for as long as two months (9th September
- 9th November in 1971) but more typically it would last about six

.

weeks.

The length of pupation time is naturally affected by the date

at which the larva pupates; the later that date the shorter one might
expect the pupation time to be because of the higher ambient temperatures.
This means that pupation takes rather longer in New Zealand than
it does in Poland (Leska, 1966).

Both the experimentally calculated

results and the field observations 0f this present work support the
field observations of Baggiolini and Buperrex (1963) that the pupation
period is of at least one month's duration.

PUPAL ECLOSI0N FAILURE
The results of the various temperature experiments and other
pupal rearings as well as estimates from field counts of pupal failure
are listed in Table 25.

It can be seen that at no time was the 100%

success recorded by Leska (1966) for laboratory experiments approached
in this present work.

The lower eclosion success in these experiments
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TABLE 25
Percentage eclosion failure of S. tipuZiformis
under various conditions

YEAR

1971

CONDITIONS

NUMBER
OF
PUPAE

NUMBER
UNEMERGED

PERCENTAGE
UNEMERGED

Constant temperature
roem, 21. SoC

65

11

17.0

Constant temperature
roem, 24°C

27

8

29.6

Field - Orchard Car
Park Plot

3.l<i.l/cane*

0.07/cane

2.26

Field ;.. Hort~ Res.
Area
'Cotswold Cross'

L23/cane*

0.03/cane

2.44

L24/cane*

0.02/cane

1.61

1972

-

Field
Hart. Res.
Area
'Magnus'
Constant temperature
room, 20°C

1973

102

36

35.3

Field - Orchard Car
Park Plot

1099/cane*

O.lS/cane

7.54

Field - Hart. Res.
Area
'Cotswold Cross'

1.62/cane*

0.04/cane

2.47

Field
Hert. Res.
Area
'Magnus'

1.46/cane*

O.02/cane

1.37

Field - Orchard Car
Park Plot

10 78/cane*

a.03/cane

1.69

-

1974

* - Estimated maximum pupal population
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compared with the field estimates is probably due in some degree to
damage to the pupa either when it was extracted from the cane or in
the minimal subsequent handling in setting it up in individual
containers.

This damage seemed to either result in no development of

the pupa at all or else fungal mycelia developed on the surface of
the pupa.

There were also pupae that reached the final stages of

development in that they turned blue-black and the gold markings could
be seen but they then failed to emerge.

For the three results in

Table 23 for the constant temperature rooms, 36.4%, 62.5% and 47.2%
of the pupae which failed to emerge in 1971, 1972 and 1973 respectively
fell into this latter category.

It is possible that under natural

conditions these pupae and perhaps some of the ones which showed no
change at all would have emerged leaving those attacked naturally
by fungi or parasites as the only ones failing to emerge, representing

a level

of less than 5%.

SEASONAL LIFE HISTORY
The results of observations over the four years of this study
presented in the preceding sections are summarised in Figure 13.

The

larva is the overwintering stage and after a post-winter feeding period
pupation begins early in October and half of the population has pupated
by the end of October.

Emergence begins at the end of the first week

of November reaching a peak in the last few days of November and the
first week of December.

Female moths emit a sex pheromone between

1400 and 1600 hours when conditions are suitable and copulation follows.
Adult moths live for 7-8 days during which time the female lays about
70 eggs on the surface of the bark at cracks, wounds, pruning cuts
and nodes of older parts of the cane.

Eggs hatch in about three weeks

and the young larvae enter the cane through holes or by chewing in
through axillary buds.

The larva then burrows in the pith of the cane

FIG. 13

LIFE CYCLE OF S. TIPULIFORMIS IN CANTERBURY
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feeding until April or May when an over-wintering chamber is formed for
the winter diapause.

Early in September the larva resumes feeding for

about a month.
As little detailed information has been pUblished previously for
the Southern Hemisphere, and the papers are fairly brief, the
generalities presented.· generally agree with the details observed in this
present work.

The only observation deserving comment is the one

discussed in the Literature Review that adult moths were reported by
Davey (1927) to have been observed in Melbourne gardens on 11th October
then again on 9th November.

It is possible that temperatures (this is

undoubtedly the major determining climatic factor) could have been
high enough to permit such an early emergence as Melbourne tends to
be warmer than Christchurch but Davey (1927) gave no climatic information.
The adult emergence date and the length of the flight period
are, relatively, slightly earlier than in the Northern Hemisphere
(Journet, 1952; Brock et az-', 1964;Yakimova, 1968, etc.), a feature
of the biology which makes use of an ovicide such as parathion after
picking of the fruit, which occurs at the end of December, rather
impractical as the majority of eggs would already have hatched.

This

study has shown clearly that in Canterbury the life cycle is univoltine.
There is no evidence that many, if any, larvae overwintered a second
time.

This may be a function of temperature, e.g. the generally milder

winter and earlier spring in Canterbury compared with Leningrad
(Yakimova, 1968) compensating more or less adequately for the lower
nutritional value of the already tunnelled frass in older portions of
the cane.

These higher temperatures would allow feeding to recommence

earlier after the winter diapause and so the larvae could feed for a
sufficiently long time to allow pupation and emergence to follow in the
one year.
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MORTALITY FACT0RS
Mortality factors were mainly studied during the gathering of
ecological data for life table purposes and during the life history,
biology and behavioural studies in the field or laboratory.

A

comprehensive study of anyone or group of the factors has not been
carried out in this study,

Some factors such as Fecundity, Fertility,

Egg and Pupal Eclosion Failure etc. have already been discussed and it is
proposed to discuss in this section only the other mortality factors that
have been observed and investigated.

ESTABLISHMENT FAILURE
The mean percentage of emerged larvae that failed to colonise
the pith of a cane in the three plots over the period of this study
\

is summarised in Table 26.

Differences between means were tested by

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test (Steel and Torrie, 1960) and the results
for the 5% and 1% levels are shown.
between

There is no significant difference

the mean percentage loss in the Orchard Car Park plot at the

5% level in the first three years of the study and the 1975 mean while
significantly lower at the 5% level it is not at the 1% level.

There

is no significant difference between the Horticultural Research Area
plots within. the two years though there are differences between years.
The egg density in the Horticultural Research Area plots was
lower than that in the Orchard Car Park plots (p. 121). Also the egg
density was higher in 1974 than in 1973 in the Horticultural Research
Area plots (p.121).

It would therefore

effect in this mortality.

This

of the life tables in Chapter VI.

seem that there is a density

is discussed more fully in the analysis
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TABLE 26
M0rtality of larvae of S. tipuZifonnis through failure
to colonise the pith of a cane

YEAR

1972

1973

1974

1975

PLOT

MEAN PERCENTAGE
ESTABLISHMENT
FAILURE

DUNCAN'S
MULTIPLE
RANGE TEST

Orchard Car Park

60.2

a

AB

Orchard Car Park

57.3

ab

AB

Hort. Res. Area
'C0tsw01d Cross'

18.9

e

ID

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

27.7

de

CB

Orchard Car Park

62.5

H0rt. Res. Area
'C0tswo1d Cross I

39.4

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

51.3

Orchard Car Park

42.1

A

a

cd

abc

BCD

AB

bcd ABC
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This mortality is apparently through predation and or dehydration.
When newly emerged larvae were retained in the laboratory it was necessary
to keep the filter paper in the petri dish quite moist.

The larvae quickly

died if the paper dried out.
The only authors to comment on early larval mortality, Brock

et aZ. (1964) considered that it accounted for nearly 50% of these young
larvae but the counts were taken at the end of the summer/autumn feeding
stage and therefore not as early as these present counts.

It would seem

that the losses observed, at least in more mature bushes are reasonably
comparable with those of Brock et aZ. (1964).

PARASITES
During the course of this study a total of five larvae or pupae
was

parasitised; one from the Orchard Car Park Plot 1972, two from

the same plot in 1974 and two from the Horticultural Research Area
'Cotswold Cross' plot the same year.

Unfortunately none of the parasites

were successfully reared and identified.

Valentine (196B) listed no

recorded parasites for S. tipuZifonmis in New Zealand and none of the
braconid or other parasites recorded from the species in the Northern
Hemisphere were recorded by him as being present in New Zealand.

This

mortality factor is eDf no significance in population regulation in
New Zealand as does not even approach the levels of up to 10% recorded
in the Northern Hemisphere (Sedivy, 1961;

Man'ko, 1966; Vereshchagina

and Vereshchagin, 1969; and Dirimanov and Sengalevich, 1972).

PATHOGENS
During the winter and the post-winter feeding stage right through
to and inclUding pupation larvae are killed by fungal attack.
were identified, Beauveria

Two fungi

sp. {probably bassiana (Bals» and Cordyaeps sp.
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The latter genus is easily indentified when it has produced its
characteristic fruiting bmdy that resulted in porina (Wiseana spp.)
attacked by it being called "vegetable caterpillars" (Plate 12).

When

such a fruiting body was produced in S.

tipuZifo~is

it often extended

from the body of the larva to an old S.

tipuZifo~is

emergence hole.

The appearance of the infected larva's body was similar to that of a
larva that died from an attack by Beauveria

so that it was difficult to

identify separately larvae killed by either fungus if no fruiting body
was present.

It was sometimes possible at early stages of attack by

Beauveria to see a spot of fungus on the thorax or abdomen and later
the whole body turned pink but, when dead, the body mummified to a state
similar to that shown by larvae with the fruiting body of Cordyoeps.
Also in the early stages of the study it was nmt appreciated that two
species of fungi were involved and so, except where the fruiting body
of Cordyoeps was present, the dead larva was simply recorded as killed by
fungal attack.

The percentage. mortality of larvae due to fungal attack

and the percentage of pupa

t~at

fungi is summarised in Table 27.

failed to emerge that showed signs of
Note that this second category is not

a total mortality but the proportion of pupal mortality shown in Table 25
that could be identified as due to fungus.

Further, it is expressed as

a simple percentage for the whole plot and not a mean from nine
separate blocks because the number of pupae involved is quite low; it
only exceeds 10 in one case (Orchard Car Park Plot 1973) and as the dead
individuals tend to be rather clumped either all in the same bush or
block a very large percentage standard error would result.

No record was

made for the 1971 pupae because the 1972 early larva sample was taken so
late that all signs of pupae had been burrowed through.

Noxecor(f·was

made for the Horticultural Research Area plots in 1974 because the bushes
had been removed.

PLATE 12

CADAVERS OF LARVAE INFECTED WITH FUNGI.

THE UPPER ONE BY

CORDYCEPS SP. AND THE LOWER TWO BY BEAUVERIA SP.
BASSIANA) •

(PROBABLY

TABLE 27

Percentage mortality of S.

tipuZiformis

due to fungal attack

LARVA
YEAR

PLOT
MEAN PERCENTAGE
ATTACKED BY FUNGUS

1971

1972

1973

1974

PUPA

PERCENTAGE OF
DEAD PUPAE
ATTACKED BY FUNGUS

RANGE

Orchard Car Park

4.32 + 0.45

3.86 - 5.88

NR

Orchard Car Park

10.36 + 1.30

5.83 - 19.78

66.7

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

5.07 + 1.28

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

8.74 + 1.91

3.23 - 18.75

33.3

orchar4 Car Park

12.51 + 1.62

5.33 - 18.75

50

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

7.63 + 1.51

15.38

40

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

5.60 + 1.07

1.89 - 10.81

o

Orchard Car Park

8.95 + 1.65

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

8.60 + 1.26

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

8.52 + 1.82

NR

Q

Q

-

-

o -

50

16.39

75

5.00 - 14.89

NR

o =

13.64

not recorded

19.57

NR
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Mortalities in individual blocks varied from zero up to nearly
~wenty

per cent.

This wide range is one illustration of the aggregated

way in which the factor may operate as sometimes all of the dead larvae
in one block were recovered from only one bush.

When one compares the

percentage mortality with the larval density for each of the years
studied (Table 23) there is some suggestion that this factor operates
in a density-dependent manner.
Chapter 6.

This will be discussed more fully in

As one might expect there is a greater probability of a

larva in older wood being killed by fungal attack.

For example in the

1971 Orchard Car Park Plot sample 2.3% of larvae in 0+ age wood were
attacked, 27.3% in 1+ age wood and 50% in 2+ and older wood.

There

are at least two factors contributing to this distribution of

mortality~

firstly there are more wounds, emergence holes and pruning cuts through
which fungal spores could have access to the larvae and secondly this
wood is closer to the soil which is the source of the fungal spores.
The fungally attacked pupae in this sample were all in 2+ or older
wood but some were recovered from younger wood.

While the individual

estimates of the cause of pupal mortality vary widely it may be generalised
that about fifty per cent of pupae, which fail to emerge, fail to do so
because of attack by fungi.
The percentage mortality results are quite similar to those
recorded for the Northern Hemisphere but there is no previous record of
the genus Cordyaeps attacking S.

tipuZifo~is

nor is there any specific

mention of fungal attack on pupae.

Little predation was identified during the course of this study
though the appearance of some eggs suggested that some sucking predator
was involved.

Some eggs found on older wood were empty white shells,

sometimes collapsed other times normal shape but with no larval exit hole.
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LARVAL COMBAT
Chewed larvae were found in galleries both at the early larval
stage and in the post-winter feeding stage.

Three chewed larvae was the

largest number found in anyone sample and the percentag.e mortali ty
ranged from 0 - 0.66%.

As for the percentage pupal mortality due to

fungal attack, these figures have

~een

obtained by lumping the samples

from all nine block~ in each plot.
Mortality of this order does not support the expressed opinion of
Yakimova (1968) abGlut the widespread nature of what he called
cannibalism, but does support more the opinion of Brock et
that cannibalism may occur.

at. (1964)

It appears from observation of the situations

in which these chewed larvae were found that the chewing occurred through
a larva burrowing upwards or downwards through the pith, feeding on what
I

was in front ef it, but in these cases it happened te be the end of the
abdomen of another larva.

No examples of chewing in a head-to-head

situation were observed.
When larvae are placed together in a petri dish they will nip with
their mandibles the body of any larva with which they come into contact
without seeming to seek out vital organs.

They do not seem to attempt

to eat such another larva nor do they actively feed on dead larvae in a
dish though larvae are occasionally found in a gallery with the half
consumed body of anGlther larva immediately in front of them.

Larvae

that have been nipped as described above usually died within 24 hours.
It would therefore seem reasonable to use the term "larval cC!lmbat" as
proposed by Carne (1956) and adopted by East (1972).
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When they were cQllapsed one end was usually split but no aperture could
be found in the others.

They were not infertile eggs from the previous

season because these eggs had quite a different appearance (p. 112).
predator causing this type of damage was identified.

No

A total of 9 such

eggs were found out of 1707 on the 1975 Orchard Car Park plot egg sample
(0 •.53%).

Under the sleeve cage conditions which were used to measure

fecundity it was found that as well as consuming the body of the dead

S. tipuZiformis,the common earwig, Forfiaula auriaularia,would consume
eggs leaving only that portion of the egg which was attached to the plant
stem.

This was one of the reasons why the sleeve cages were returned to

the 0+ age wood after trials with older wood in 1972.
Earwigs were also occasionally found in galleries during the
summer usually just above or below an emergence hole and could possibly
feed on newly emerged larvae.

Larvae of the neuropteran Miaromus

tasmaniae were found in galleries

em two occasions.

They were both at

points where canes had broken because of the emergence hole that had
been prepared for the pupa but no pupae were found in these two cases,
presumably because they had been consumed by the larval Miaromus.
No bird predation was observed neither was there any evidence of
their feeding (Brock et al., 1964).

Birds visiting the plantations

either concentrated on the fruit when it was ripe or on the upper
portions of canes presumably feeding on the aphids (Hyperomyzus laatuaae
(L.»

found there.

No bird feeding was 0bserved during the spring

before the buds had burst.

This may be another factor affected by the

winter in Canterbury being milder than in countries of the Northern
Hemisphere where observations have been made (Brock et al., 1964; Leska,
1966) •
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WINTER PRUNING
As canes that are removed during pruning harbour larvae this has
seen considered as a mortality factor.

This is using mortality factor

in the way defined by Morris (1957) as any loss from the population.
Table 28 the cane losses due

t~

In

pruning obtained by comparing plot mean

cane lengths are summarised along with the mortality estimated by
subtracting the post-winter density per cane from the early larval
density.

TABLE 28
Winter pruning loss of blackcurrant cane

YEAR

1972

1973

1974

PLGT

PERCENTAGE
AMOUNT OF· CANE
REMOVED

PERCENTAGE OVERWINTER
MORTALITY FROM MEAN
LARVAL rnENSITY

Orchard Car Park

29.0

17.8

Orchard Car Park

41.0

20.7

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

27.7

22.5

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

24.6

23.6

Orchard Car Park

49.6

32.1

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

37.3

39.9

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

24.7

16.7
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The l0wer; level 0f pruning in the Orchard Car Park plot 1972 is largely
due to the fact that it received a very late pruning.

Because of

pressure of other work the pruning was done very quickly and obviously
more lightly than in the 0ther years.

The pruning l0ss in the

Herticultural plots is lower than the Orchard Car Park because they
were younger bushes and the bushes were being allowed to increase in size,
e.g. the mean number 0f canes per bush in the 'Cotswold Cross' plot rose
from 14.2 in 1972 to 20.5 in 1973.
In the mature plantation (Orchard Car Park) the level of pruning
is about the same as the 45% m0rtality rep0rted by Brock et aZ. (1964).
This is if one assumes that the w00d removed has the same level of
infestation as the weod left behind.

As already shown (p. 151, Table 24)

and as is apparent in Table 28, this assumpti0n is not valid; pruning
c0ntributes a lesser mortality than might be indicated by actual amount
of wood removed.

This is discussed more fully in Chapter VI.

In younger plantati0ns (Horticultural Research Area plots) the
level of mortality is more closely the same as might be expected if the
wood rem0ved had the same level of infestation as the w00d remaining
behind.

As has been pointed out the bushes in these plots are

increasing in size, i.e. the majority of the 0+ w00d is allowed to
remain and as this age class of woed has no m0re than half the infestation level of the 1+ age class (Table 21) it is possible to see h0w the
wood removed has approximately the same density as the we0d left behind.
Notwithstanding this close relationship between wood rem0ved and
observed larval disappearance (mortality) it appears to have had little
effect in preventing an increase in the infestation level in these
plots.

The larval density frem 1972 to 1974 rose from 1.23 to 1.64

larvae per cane in the case 0f the 'Cotsw0ld Cross' plot and from 1.24
to 1.59 in the 'Magnus' plot.

These latter 0bservations more than
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support the expressed opinion of Yakimova (1968) that winter pruning,
the generally recommended method of control, did not produce any
significant control of larval infestation level and a consequent increase
in yield.

PUPAL LOSS AT CANE BREAKS
While five pupae or pre-pupae had disappeared out of fifty-five
broken tips inspected ilTlIl\ediately after breakage, representing a loss of
9.1% of this category of pupae, these fifty-five breaks occurred in a
total of nearly 13,000 canes.

As individual canes may have many smaller

twigs which could break because of the pupal emergence holes the
mortality due to this factor would seem to be less than 0.04%.
The breakages also allow predators to locate pupating larvae and
pupae more easily and the larvae of Micpomus tasmaniae referred to on
p. 168, apparently accepted this opportunity.

It might also have been

expected that birds would also take advantage of this easy access but in
following the development to emergence of the pupae referred to in the
previous paragraph (and on p.

91) none of them disappeared after they

were marked except by normal emergence, i.e. the split pupal case was
recovered.
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SUMMARY

i (

Various aspects of the biology of S. tipulifor.mis have been
studied over the years 1971-75 at Lincoln College, Canterbury.

The

adult moths begin emerging about the end of the first week of November
and peak emergence occurs by the end of that month and the first week
0f December.

The latest date on which moths were seen was 3rd January.

The easiest character to identify sexes in the field was found to
be the shape of the anal fan which is shield-shaped in the male and
brush-like in the female.

Moths flew only when air temperatures were in

o

. excess of 15 C.Adult moths feed on the nectar of flowers including
late flowering blackcurrant and weed species such as convolvulus

(Calistegia sepium).

Adults live for about seven days.

The sex ratio

is 1:1.
Female moths produce a sex pheromone that results in swarming
behaviour of males.

In the laboratory females were only observed to

take up the 'calling position' during the early afternoon and in the
field swarms and copulating pairs were generally found between 1400 hrs
and 1600 hrs.

Copulation lasts for at least two hours.

Potential fecundity was found to be 130-140 eggs per female and
the actual number of eggs laid per female was 70-l0@.

The upper and
0

lower temperature thresholds for egg development are 29 C and 11.30C
respectively.
degrees.

The thermal constant for egg development is 91 day

Eggs are laid singly preferentially on older wood, at nodes,

in old emergence holes, wounds and pruning cuts.
. field was found to be always greater than 97%.

Egg fertility in the
Eggs, preferably laid

on older wood, remain attached to the bark of canes in excess of six
weeks.

The density of eggs varied between years and plots from 2.68
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to 13.54 eggs per cane.

When expressed per metre this variability is

1.52 to 4.86 or 3.32 to 11.02 per metre of cane depending on whether or
not 0+ age wood is included in the calculation.
There are six larval instars whose increase in head size is
geometric.

The first instar enters the cane through pruning cuts or

old emergence holes in old wood or through axillary buds in the new
wood.

During their life larvae tunnel out a gallery whose mean length

is 15.20 + 0.74 em.
Three different ways of expressing the distribution of the various
stages of the life cycle according to the age class of the wood were
investigated.

This was found to be necessary because of the difference

in amount of wood between the age classes and preferences by the insect
for particular classes.

Each method. had its own particular advantages

and disadvantages and these were discussed.

The most significant result

was that at the beginning of February 50% of the larvae are found in the
1+ age class of wood if the results are expressed in the number of larvae
per metre for the total number of canes.

This would allow the assess-

ment of chemical control methods for adults or eggs to be carried out more
quickly after treatment than has previously been the case.

It would also

allow some time saving as the other age classes of the wood do not need
to be examined.

Comparison of the distribution at different stages of

the life cycle showed that there was a general upward movement of the
population in the canes.
Larval density in the early larval stage varied from 1.91 to 7.36
larvae per cane which when converted to an absolute basis was 1.02 to
2.67 larvae/metre.

In the post-winter larval stage the density per cane

varied between 1.2.3 and 3.10 larvae and in every case the level was
lower than early larval stage for the corresponding plot and year.

When
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results were expressed Cim a per metre basis the range was 0.96 to 1.95
larvae/m.

The density expressed in the per metre form was approximately

the same as or even greater than the corresponding early larval sample.
This is considered to be a result of the overwintering pruning removing
wood with a lower density of larvae than the overall density.
The enset o·f pupation varied a little from year to year; the
earliest observed was 9th September and the latest was 3rd October.
Pupation lasted on the average for six weeks in field.
o

The upper and
0

lower thresholds ef development of pupae are 30 C and 8.7 C.
thermal constant for pupal development is 216 day degrees.

The
Pupae within

48 hours of eclosion change from their normal light brCDwn colour to blueblack with gold markings, i.e. the adult celouration.
Bata on mortality factors has heen accumulated and it has been
shown that between 20 and 60% ef the larvae which hatch from eggs fail
to cCDlonise the pith ofa cane.

The results suggest that this is a

density dependent mortality (an observatiCDn that is confirmed in Chapter
VI).

Fungi CDf the genera Beauve'l'ia and CO'l'dyceps cause the death of

abCDut 10% CDf the larvae CDver and just after the winter diapause.

Winter

pruning reduces the everwintering larval population by 10-30% but this
does nCDt prevent increased infestaticm by S. tipuUfoT'trlis.

Mortality

of the pupae through failure to emerge or through attack by the fungi
above causes less than 5% mortality.

other mortality factors including

parasitism, predation and loss CDf pupae at cane breaks do not cause a
high mortality.
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CHAPTER V
THE DEVELOPMENT OF ASAMPLING PLAN FOR} AND THE
DISPERSION PATTERN OF} STAGES OF THE LIFE CYCLE OF
S. TIPULIFORMIS
At the

c~mmencement

of this study there was no published information

on the dispersion pattern, Le. the distribution of the stages in space
(between canes), as distinct from the distribution between age groups
within canes, for the stages of S. tipu~iformis. As this pattern affects
the sampling programme (Rojas, 1964) and its analysis it was necessary to
propose a sampling plan based on some arbitrary decisions and modify it
as information on various related aspects was revealed.

The only previous

sampling plans published (Taschenberg and Avens, 1964; Cone, 1967) were
concerned with determining the effectiveness of insecticide treatments.
The former sampled from bushes in the field but the plan involved varying
numbers of shoots from bushes from varying positions within the bush based
on subjective judgements.

The results were reported as numbers of larvae

per 100 canes and no estimates of between cane or between bush or
variance were given.

t~tal

Cone (1967) sampled by simply selecting 15 2-year

or older canes from canes that had already been pruned out of bushes,
a method which was of little assistance in designing a plan for this
present study.
In addition, there was no information on the density of infestation
by larval S.

tipu~iformis

in blackcurrant in New Zealand and density is

another important factor in designing a sampling plan (Andersen, 1965).
It was decided to gain some information on this point first in order to
determine the

~ptimum

number of sample units in a sample.

The sample unit

was for the first sample arbitrarily decided as a total cane cut at its
base in the bush.
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POST-WINTER LARVA
PRELIMINARY SAMPLE
Tw0 slightly different

samplingl?~ans w~r.e ~nyesti9,ate,<l_.

plan (Meth0d A) five randomly selected canes from each of four
selected bushes were cut and

labell~d,.brollC]ht.1:lack

sE>lit open; the number of larvae in each cCin19
le~9,~h_~0f

each

ag~

of

woo~.

stratification.acc0r~~gto

In 0ne
ran~?~~y

to the 1@9:rat;<D..!'y-.--a,nd

wasJec~-!c:i~§_~ILwauhe

This latter record was to see if any
the age Q!the wood was possible.

In

th~

second method (Method B) two randomly selected canes. were seleci:.edi±:c>.!'\'
each of ten randomly.selec!-ed bushes and then
methQq.
recorded.

t.~eatf3<3.__'!.~J.n_th~revious

The time taken for each stage of the sampling procedure was also
The samples were taken on 11th August, 1971.

The results of analysis of variance' for each method are given in
Table 30.

It can be seen that when only two canes were cut from each

bush (Method B) the between bush variance is highly significant
(p <0.005) but when five canes were removed from each bush then the
between bush variance is not significant (p <0.4).
on p. 47

Using the formulae

it was calculated from the results of the samples taken

according to Method A that 50 canes were required to give a 10 per cent
standard error of the mean and, according to the Method B, 34 canes were
required.

The two methods provided different estimates of the number

of sample units (canes) that should be taken per subdivision of the
habitat (see formula, p. 184); Method A indicated 9 canes and Method B
only 1 cane.

Comparison of the data was carried out to see if these

opposing indications could be reconciled.

The most obvious difference

was that 57.12 metres of cane containing 96 larvae (1.68 larvae/m) had
been cut by Method A and only 32.35 metres containing 40 larvae
(1.24 larvae 1m) had been cut by Method B.

By chance a number of the
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twenty canes in the former case were in excess of four metres while there
were none in the latter case.

This problem arose largely thr<Dugh the

difficulty of deciding where a cane started.

It was also observed that

few larvae were falUnd in the b0ttom 25 ems of a cane and allowing for the
fact that the point at which the cane was cut was some height above
ground level it was decided to adopt the definition given 0n p. 69.
The height used in the definition seemed to be high enough to allow the
major branching from the crown of the plant but not so high that a
significant proportion of the p0pulation was left behind, i.e. an attempt
to meet the second and sixth of Miller's (1955) criteria (p. 45) •
The preliminary sample therefore had not provided as much 0r as
clear an indication of a sampling plan as might have been expected but
some information was obtained.

The following sampling plan was adopted

/

for the 1971 post-winter larval stage:

(1)

The plot was subdivided into three blocks, A, Band C, comprising
thirteen rows of thirteen bushes (169 bushes).
suggestion of

Le

This follows the

Roux and Reimer (1959) that such aivision int0

preferably equal sizea blocks was necessary if a gradient of
infestation occurred.

It seemed to be a reasonable precaution

when no information was available as to whether or not such a
gradient existed.

(2)

Fifteen bushes were randomly selected within each p10t.

This falls

between the extremes suggested from the variances in Table 30 of
6 bushes f0r Method A and 38 bushes f0r Method B.

This number (15)

seemed to represent a reasonable compromise. proportion (8.9%) of
the total number of bushes in each b10ck.
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TABLE 30

Analysis of variance of the preliminary samples 0f post-winter larval
samples of S. tipuliformis fr0m the Orchard Car Park Plot, August 1971

METHOD A
(Fi ve canes from each of four bushes)

SOURCE OF
VARIANCE
Between bushes

SUMS OF
SQUARES

df

30.0

3

MEAN

F

SQUARE
1(i).0

0.8547
Between canes
within bushes
TOTAL

16

187.2

19

217.2

11.7

P <0.40

METHOD B
(Two canes fr0m each of ten bushes)

SOURCE OF
VARIANCE
Between bushes

df

9

SUMS OF
SQUARES
22.0

MEAN
SQUARE

F

2.44
6.11

Between canes
within bushes

TOTAL

10

4.0

19

26.0

0.4

P <0.005
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( 3)

The bushes were divided into north and south halves.
--

"

This was
---,<"--'

done for~w~_rea~~ns~ Firstly, SedivY and Kodys (1959) and Leska
(1966) had reported a preference _in the Northern

ij~1lli,.J2pheXEL~r

ovjpQsi ting in sunny s1 tes, i.e. the north side of the bush in
the_ Southern Hemi sphere.

Unless some unknown density dependent

factor wal' oper.ating on this side i twCis 'possible that. infestatioI1,
could be

~igher

on the north side.

advantage

ofrn~!I1g

ones that

h~d b~en

Secondly it had the practical

it easier_to _c<l>ll_nt'l:Ee_canes and cut out the

randomly

~elected,

i.e. one could relate the

position of canes on one side to each other quite easily but it was
more difficult to relate them across the bush.

(4)

Standing on the west side of the bush three
p. 69

can~s,

as defined on

were ran_ClQI'Q1.Y selected from wi thin each half of the bush as

a salf\Ele. _-'J.'his lump;i.ng
s~mpliJlgerror

wouldr~duce

th_e _information on _the

and wou] d have the advantage of reducing ti!EL eJfect

s~le._

METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Analysis of variance (the abbreviation anova will be used where
appropriate) without transformation was made on the counts.

The

analysis of variance plan suggested by G.B. Love (pers. comm.) was
adopted and is given in Table 31.

The significance values at the 1% and

5% level using the appropriate degrees of freedom for the sources of
variation are also shown in the table.

The between bush variance is not

given by this plan but may be obtained from the bushes in blocks term
by separating out the bushes mean square from the bushes x blQcks
interaction and the F value calculated by dividing the interaction mean

l8@

square

into the bushes mean square.

It was considered (G.B. Love and

N.S. Mountier, pers. COMm.) that the plan outlined in Table 31 was the
best model of the sampling plan because of its particular hierarchical
organisation.

The results were not transformed at this stage as

Morris (1955) noted that there were a number of practical disadvantages
for ecological work if counts were transformed.

Also there was no

information at this stage to indicate that the assumptions of the
analysis of variance were seriously invalidated.

TABLE

31

Analysis of variance plan for post-winter larval
sample, Orchard Car Park Plot 1971

seURCES OF
VARIATION

B10cks
Bushes in Blocks

df

2

M.S. Blocks
Bushes
in B10cks (F 1)
M.S.

3.22

'5.15

4.07

7.27

3.22

5.15

42

N/S Halves

1

N/S x Blocks

2

N/S x Bushes in Blocks

F

M.S. Halves
(F 3)
M.S.R.
M.S. Halves x Blocks
(F2)
M.S.R.

42 (M.S.R.)
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POST-WINTER 1971 SAMPLE
The results of the analysis of variance of the sample taken on 9th
September 1971 are summarised in Table 32.

TABLE 32
Anova post-winter larval sample from Orchard
Car Park Plot, September 1971

df

SOURCE OF VARIATI0N

Blocks

2

} Bushes
}
in
Bushes x Blocks} Blocks

Bushes

l4}
} 42
28}

SS

MS

53.89

F

26.945

186.22}

13.3C!)1}
} 9.50

} 394.66

208.44}

2.8675

(1.7868)

7.444}

N/S

1

8.1

8.1

1.6094

N/S x Blocks

2

7.8

3.9

(!)

N/S x Bushes in Blocks

42

173.61

.9435

4.1336

There is a significant difference at the 10% level in the variance
due to the blocks; p

=

0.07 that the null hypothesis is accepted.

Examination of these results and the theoretically expected values of
mean squares for this sampling design led N.S. Mountier (pers. comm.) to
suggest that the number of blocks be increased by subdividing each into
three blocks making a total of nine blocks.

0f the two possible ways

(5 + 5 + 3 rows or 5 + 4 + 4 rows, with changes in the order not being a
different solution) it was decided to adopt the first after observations
of the adult flight behaviour reJ!lorted in the previous chapter, i. e •
concentration of adults in the south eastern corner because of the strong
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north west winds.

The blocks were named AI, All, AlII, BI, BII, BIll,

-CI, CII and CIII.

Fr0m the examination of expected mean squares it was

suggested also (N.S. Mountier, pers. c0mm.) that, if the work load was
not increased unnecessarily as a consequence, an increase in the number
of bushes sampled was worthwhile.
significant at the 10% level ( p

The F value of 1.7868 in Table 32 is

=

0.(9) •

As the records of individual canes were kept separate an analysis
of variance 0f each b10ck was carried out.

The analysis was carried out

by treating each block as a split plot experiment with the fifteen bushes
representing the blocks, the north and south halves the plots and the
canes the sub-plots within the plots.
on p. 371-2 0f Snedecor
valid (G.B.

~ve,

The analysis follows the example

and Cochran (1967) and though not strictly

pers. comm.) is SUfficiently accurate for use in

calculating the optimum number of samples.

The results are summarised

in Table 33.
The suggestion regarding more bushes proposed from the analysis of
the total sample is reinforced by the anova of Block A and to a slightly
lesser extent Block B.
(p

= 0.009)

The F value for bushes is significant at 1%

in B10Ck A and at 5% (p

= 0.044)

in B suggesting that it would

be advisable to include more bushes in the sample.

In Block C no F

value is significantthaugh the halves value is nearly significant at the
10% level (p

= 0.114)

suggesting that there might be some variation between

north and south halves at least in Block C which is where the
of adults due to wind was 0bserved.

congreg~ting

It is apparent that the between canes

variance is not significant as had been shown by Method B in the preliminary sample.

The definition of a cane w0uld seem to have been success-

ful in overcoming the problems of the preliminary sample.
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TABLE 33

Anova tables for each of the three blocks of the
Orchard Car Park plot post-winter larval sample
1971

BLGCK

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

df

SS

MS

1
14
14

1.6
56.622
15.067

1.6
4.044
1.076

1.487
3.758**

2

0.289

0.145

0.083

2
56

0.467
97.244

0.234
1. 737

0.134

Total

89

171. 289

Main Plots
Halves
Bushes
Error

1
14
14

0.1
60.289
23.399

0.1
4.306
1.671

0.06
2.577*

2

2.956

1.478

0.851

2
56

0.467
97.245

0.234
1. 737

0.134

Total

89

184.456

Main Plots
Halves
Bushes
Error

1
14
14

3.6
19.556
17.733

3.6
1.397
1.267

2.842
1.103

Sub PIcots
Canes

2

1.089

0.545

0.462

2
56

0.867
66.045

0.434
1.179

0.367

89

108.890

Main Plots
Halves
Bushes
Error
A

Sub Plots
Canes
Canes x Halves
Error

B

Sub PIcots
Canes
Canes x Halves
Err0r

C

Canes·x Halves
Err0r
Total

*

significant at 5%

**

significant at 1%

F
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The t0tal time to prepare and sample a bush (C ) was 292 seconds and
t
the time to remove another sample from the same bush (C ) was 167 sec0nds.
s
2
The ratio of intra bush variance (Ss2) to inter bush variance (St ) was
also known and so the optimum number of samples per bush n

n

s

=

J

s

is given by

SS 2

S 2
t

=

5.033
1.0375

=

2.9, i.eo 3 samples

x

292
167

This 0ptimum number would unfortunately make the further investigation of any

n0rth/s0ut~

differences in distribution difficult unless

it was arbitrarily decided that two north half samples and one south
was taken from bush A, one north and two south from bush B etc, by the
toss of a coin or some such method.

It also has the disadvantage that

rem0ving nine canes fr0m one bush would remove nearly half of the bush in
many cases (mean number 0f canes/bush in 1971 was 19.75).

It was there-

fore decided to adopt a slightly sub-optimum plan 0f two samples per
bush.

Using this decision the eptimum number· of bushes from which the

two samples should be drawn was calculated.

The first stage was to

calculate the c0efficients for inter bush variation:

C.v.

=

+
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where n is usually the integral value calculated by the previous formula
but this case will be 2,
x is the mean of the sample and the other symbols are as in the
previous calculation.

c.v.

The optimum number of bushes, nT

=

48.04

=
= (48.0'!.r
l@

=

I

23 bushes

The optimum plan to obtain an estimate of the post-winter larval
population based on nine blocks would therefore be three bushes from
each block taking a sample consisting of three canes from each of the
north and south halves of the bush.

This agrees very closely with the

result obtained using the coefficient of variation of the individual
samples which indicated that to obtain a mean with a 10% standard error
a total of 51 samples were required, i.e. 26 bushes at the nearest
integral number.
The estimate of the larval population is not all that is required
in a life table study, information on the various mortalities must also
be obtained.

There will be some saving in effort if some or all of this

information can be obtained at the same time as the larval population
estimate is being carried out.

During both the preliminary sample and

the post-winter larval sample dead larvae were found in the canes.
These larvae had apparently died through fungal attack in their over-
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wintering position.

The mean number of such dead larvae was 0.122 per

sample and the percentage standard error was 33.8%.

It was not practical

to attempt to take enough samples to obtain a 10% standard error (1027
samples:::; 514 bushes, i.e. more bushes than were·present in the whole
plot) and so a lower precision had to be accepted.

For a 25% standard

error a total of 164 samples was required, i.e. 82 bushes, and for 30%
a total of 57 bushes was

re~uired.

As it was also decided to sample commercially managed plots, i.e.
Horticultural Research Area plots, in order to see if commercial
practices in any way influenced the population dynamics of S. tipuZiformis
and at the same time see if there were any varietal differences in
infestation levels and population dynamics the final sampling plan
proposed accepted a fairly low precision for overwintering mortality.
The plan was to divide the plots into nine blocks from each of which
seven bushes would be selected and two samples, one from the north half
and one from the s0uth half, would be drawn fr0m each bush.

The resulting

changes in the anova plan were that the degrees of freedom became 8, 54,
1, 8 and 54 in place of the 2, 42, 1, 2 and 42 respectively in Table 31.
The appropriate F

05

and F

OI

values are given at the foot of Table 35.

The times required to carry out the various stages of the
preparation and sampling procedure are given in Table 34.

Each sample

when cut was labelled with a tie-on label and left lying in the betweenrow space until all the bushes in a particular row were sampled and
then the samples were lifted and carried to the head 0f the row.

At

the completion of sampling of a plot the samples were stored in a cool
room at 4.0 + 1.Ooe until they could be examined.

The times for each of

the individual operations extracting random numbers,writing labels,
sorting into rows, cutting the sample, carrying bushes etc are not shown
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in Table 34 because such fine detail does not seem to the author to be
necessary.

Also there is no indication of breaks or rest time nor of

the time spent recording and cleaning up as was reported by Pottinger
and Le Raux (1971) because this study was carried out while the author
had other duties and so breaks from the w0rk for reasons other than
genuine rest periods were inevitable and the insertion of the rest
periods that would occur were one working on the sample continuously
c

would have been artificial.

The collection time for the Horticultural

Researcn Area would increase by about 0.25 man hours.

From Table 34 it

would seem reasonable to suggest that a sample of the size suggested
could be taken and examined within one normal working week.

TABLE 34
Time to carry out the various stages in taking a post-winter
larval sample of S.

tipulifo~mis

OPERATION

from the Orchard Car Park Plot, 1971

TIME

Preparation

3.83 man hrs

Collection

5.83 man hrs

Examination

16.79 man hrs

TGTAL TIME

26.45·man hrs

l8e

TIMING OF SAMPLES
.An

o1:>viouss1:~ble

larval13~~9~_and the
advanta<I~

of this

stage of the life cycle is the overwinterinCJ

preliminary sample was taken in August 1971 to-take

sta?le_pe~_i_~~.

By the time that the full sample was

taken in September 1971 the larvae had commenced their post-winter
feeding activity and so the stage was no longer static.

Fortunately it

was possible to locate and identify the overwintering positions because of
the coccoon that was constructed and the £rass free __area

ar_ound~it_and

therefore count the number of larvae that had_oye-rwintered.

By leaving

the sample until later it was possible to gain better estimates of winter
and post-winter mortality because apparently some death due to fungi did
not occur until the post-winter feeding stage (a little mortality might
not occur until the pupal stage as can be seen from the mortality data
in the previous chapter, p. 16 5).

By sampling in the first two weeks of

October it was therefore possible to get an estimate of the overwintering
population as well as a slightly less precise

estimat~

gf the pupal

population by assuming that all individuals not already pupated but still
alive and showing no sign of fungal attack would in fact pupate.

This was

an important consideration in deciding to sample the Horticultural
Research Area plots as well as the Orchard Car Park one because it is
doubtful if samples could have been taken from all plots in both August and
October with the limited man-power resources available.

The information

from a commercially managed plot and from the comparison of varieties was
considered to be more valuable than the extra precision that could have
been obtained for the pupal popUlation by sampling for it specifically in
the first few days of November.
In addition a check estimate of the pupal popUlation and of the
emerged adults is possible by counting the number of emergence holes in
the 1+ age w00d at the time of the egg sample (see p. 218).

These holes
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could only have been produced by the pupae that had emerged in the previous
flight season and by relating them to the number of larvae in this age
wood an estimate of successful pupation may be obtained.

Any bias in the

estimate is unfortunately likely to cause an overestimation because any
feeding of larvae not yet pupated is more likely to bring them up into
1+ age wood rather than out of it.

The same bias affects an estimate

from assuming all larvae not pupated at the time of the winter larval
sample would in fact pupate.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF THE ADOPTEm SAMPLING PLAN
The results of the anova of each yeatts post-winter larval sample
are

summarised in Table 35.

But for four exceptions out of the 27

F-tests carried out, the F values are not significant indicating that
generally the blocks, N/S halves block interaction or N/S half bushes
do not contribute disproportionately to the variance.

The difficulties of

differences between the length of a cane and so the amount of universe
sampled have been referred to with reference to the Preliminary Sample.
The simplest way to compensate for this is to express the results for
each sample as a number of larvae per metre of cane.

Anova was carried

out on each of the post-winter larval samples recalculated in this way;
these results are summarised in Table 36.

The 1971 sample was

recalculated in the same way and is included in the table.
The analysis of the recalculation shows that the apparent
difference in larval populations in the Orchard Car Park plot 1972
between the two halves of the bushes must be due to the length of wood.
This is confirmed by the mean lengths, 4.31
3.56 +

O~16

m for the south.

~

0.21 m for the north,

As this difference did not occur

consistently, i.e. the bushes do not appear to grow this way,it seems
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TABLE 35
Summary of anova of the post-winter larval
samples of S.

tipuZifo~is

at Lincoln College

F VALUES
YEAR

PLGT
Between
Blocks
(F1) t

1972

1973

1974

t

F

F

l

3

N/S Blocks
Interaction
(F )t
2

N/S
Halves
(F 3) t

Orchard Car Park

@.9573

1.l5@5

8.3485**

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cress'

1.3756

@.2037

0.6246

Hert. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.3

0.4425

0.4651

Orchard Car Park

0.6

0.72

0.11

H0rt. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

4.375**

1.42

0.667

Hort, Res. Area
'Magnus'

2.47*

0.885

0.1429

Orchard Car Park

0.69

3.47**

0.11

H0rt. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

0.8649

1.4514

1.0437

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.174

0.7358

1.69

and F .
2

F

F

05

05

*

significant at 5%

**

significant at 1%

= 2.11

F

= 4.02

F

01

0l

= 2.85

= 7.13
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safe to conclude that it was the result of chance.

The significance of

the other F values is reduced by this procedure indicating that length
of cane cut also influenced the between block variance in these other
cases.

The length of cane cut is therefore an important consideration

and should be measured in order to satisfy the second criterion of
Morris (1955) namely that the sample unit must be stable or alternatively
its changes should be easily measurable.

In this case the alternate

applies and the times listed in Table 34 include the time required to
measure the cane as well as the other parts of the examination.

The

procedure of measuring the cane length and analysing results as number of
larvae per metre is to be recommended on these counts but as will be
discussed in detail later (p.

2()6~S4f

suchc::a ':procedure
-...-w, • __

l~9-ds

to other

' • .'- •• ~ -~

difficulties when investigating the dispersion pattern of the larvae and
in compiling life tables.
The results in Table 36 illustrate the very low variance differences
between the two halves of the bushes when cane length sampled is included
in the counts.

This indicates that each half of the bush gives a

comparable estimate of the population and it might reasonably be suggested
that the division into north and south halves should be omitted from the
sampling plan.

However such division had a practical advantage in drawing

the samples from the bush as was previously mentioned on p. 179 in outlining the sampling plan adopted for the Post-winter Larval Sample in
1971.

This practical advantage, i.e. satisfaction of the sixth criterion

of Morris (1955) was considered to outweigh any statistical advantage in
the samples being drawn randomly from the whole bush and it would still
have been necessary to fix a starting point which is effectively what is
being done.

There would also have been an increase in the time required

to cut the samples because of the difficulty of accurately identifying
the canes to be sampled.
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TABLE 36
Summary of anova of the post-winter larval samples
of S. tipuZifor.mis at Lincoln College expressed
as numbers of larvae per metre

F VALUES
YEAR

PLOT

1971

Between
Blocks
(F )t
1

N/S Blocks

Interaction
(F 2) t

Halves
(F 3)t

Orchard CarPark

1.0669

1. 7736

1.1219

Car Park

0.4771

1.4446

1.8786

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

0.978

1.1023

0.0373

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.21

0.4926

0.068

1.5245

0.7747

1.2029

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

2.7285*

2.2787*

0.4578

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnust

2.2952*

2.2156

0.0157

Orchard Car Park

@.8037

2.9513**

0.6848

H0rt. Res. Area
'C0tswold Cross'

1.8176

1.2538

0.3045

Hort. Res. Area
, Magnus'

0.7622

0.4686

0.5631

NIS

;,'

0rchar~

1972

Orchar~

1973

1974

t

F
F
*

1
3

and F

2

Car Park

F
F

05

oS

= 2.11

F01 = 2.85

= 4.02

F

significant at 5%

01

= 7.13
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The success of the sampling plan outlined in achieving the required
10% standard error of the mean is shown in Table 37.

The results are

given both as the percentage standard error and also as the coefficient
of variation.

The expected value of this latter statistic would be

112.25 if a sampling plan comprising 2 samples from 63 bushes produced a
10% standard error.

,.'

In all cases the desired level of precision was

. attained indicating that the proposed post-winter larval sampling plan is
eminently suitable for life table studies with limited labour resources.

DISPERSION PATTERN
Though there. was no indication of the fact in the literature,
examination of the data from the post-winter larval sample in 1971 indicated
that this stage of S. tipuZiformis was overdispersed or aggregated.

This

aggregation may be seen from the skewed nature of the frequency
distribution of one typical p0st-winter larval sample in Figure 14.

B0th

the sample frequency distribution an<!l the individual cane distributicDn are
shown.

a

It is obvious that the lumping involved in producing

sample

comprising three canes produoes some irregularities in the distribution
and, as it is also obvious that calculations involving individual canes
are more meaningful, the rest of the calculations and discussion in this
section will deal with individual canes.
The variance (s2) has been plotted against the mean (x) in
Figure 15.

From the general trend 0f the points it is apparent that the

distribution is not normal (s

2

-

independent of x), P0isson (s

2

-

equal to x)

x.

n0r any distribution with a linear relationship between s2 and

The

curve shown in the figure has been fitted by the least squares method and
represents a negative binomial model with a k value of 1.016.

The k

value of 1.016 can be thought of as an approximate common k, k , value
c

of the <!lata.

The k value and the goodness 0f fit 0f each set of data was
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TABLE 37
Precision of samples of post-winter larvae of

s. tipuZifonmis

taken using the outlined sampling plan

PRECISION
YEAR

1971

1972

1973

1974

t -

MEASURE~

BY

PLOT
Percentage
S.E. 0f Mean

Coefficient of
Variatic:m

Orchard Car Park

5.75

54. sst

Orchard Car Park

4.57

51.28

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

8.18

90.70

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

8.98

100.53

Orchard Car Park

3.77

42.31

H0rt. Res. Area
'C0tswo1d Cross'

5.56

62.36

H0rt. Res. Area
'Mac1Jnus'

6.12

68.58

0rcharci Car Park

6.04

67.74

H0rt. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cr0ss'

5.98

67.00

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

5.85

65.58

Expected level in this case, t~o samples fr0m each of
45 bushes, was 94.87. "',
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FIG.

14

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION CURVES FOR POST-WINTER LARVAL
SAMPLE, ORCHARD CAR PARK PLOT 1971
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FIG.

15

RELATIONSHIP OF THE MEAN NUMBER OF POST-WINTER
LARVAE TO THE VARIANCE
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therefore calculated by the computer programme referred to on p. 85.

The

results are summarised in Table 38.
2
The X test is only an approximate guide and might produce a wrong
decision to reject a null hypothesis (i.e. the distortions were due to
chance) but the U or T tests mentioned in the Literature Review were
applied to the set of data which was rejected by the

X2 test.

This

latter test was only necessary in one case, the 1972'sample from the
Horticultural Research Area 'Magnus' plot.

In this case the values of

-

x- and k were such that the efficiency of the two tests are
and so both tests were carried out.
and S.E. U
T were

= 0.0514

.les~':than

while T

= 1.3781

al~ost

The results were that U
and S.E, T

=

equal

= -0.1152

5.312 and as both U and

their respective standard errors it may safely be

concluded that the distribution in this case is satisfactorily described
by the negative binomial modeL
As all samples were adequately described by the negative binomial
model it then seemed apposite to calculate a common k, k , because of its
c

use in the transformation of data and in the planning of future sampling
programmes.

An approximate estimate of k

c

is provided by the coefficient

of the quadratic term in the equation of the curve in Figure 15, i.e.
k

c

=

1.016.

Other estimates were obtained by the moment or regression

method described by Bliss and Owen (1958) which gave
1
k'
c

k'
c

=

~
Ex'

=

0.7167

=

1. 3953 (Fig. 16)
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FIG.

16

REGRESSION ESTIMATE OF K FOR THE DISPERSION OF
C
POST-WINTER LARVAE OF ~. TIPU~IFORMIS.
THE SLOPE,
l/K C = 0.7167.
THE OPEN POINT IS NOT INCLUDED IN
THE REGRESSION.
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1

2
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X'
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TABLE 38
The k parameter and the goodness of fit of the
negative binomial model to the post-winter
larval samples

2
X
YEAR

PLGT

1971

1973

1974

Note:

Calculated
from Data

Five Per
Cent Level

Orchard Car .Park

1.9389

7.18

9.49

Grchard Cat Park

1.6095

7.86

22.36

1.3312

3.1

9.49

10.98

7.81

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

1972

k

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.33

Orchard Car Park

4.0784

2.64

11.07

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

1.5146

3.97

11.07

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

3.1187

3.27

9.49

Orchard Car Park

1.0991

2.87

12.59

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

1.5942

11. 75

12.59

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.3348

5.87

12.59

"Five Per Cent Leve1" is the value of

X2

from statistical

tables for the appropriate degrees of freedom for the
sample concerned.
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(where k'

is a provisional estimate of k

c

and x' and y' are statistics

c

calculated from the mean and variance of each sample) .
and also

=

k'

c

-L.
y'
>:: -

x'

=

1.4786

(where g is the number of ratios

v'

of~,

x

).

This latter estimate was not expected to be of much significance in
this case because the data does not have large differences in

x which

is

the condition under which this formula for a provisional estimate is most
useful.

As

by Bliss and Owen (1958) the value for the

rec~ended

Orchard Car Park 1972, which seems to be an outlier, has not been included
in these calculations.
These various provisional estimates of k

c

are adequate for trans-

formation of data for the analysis of variance and for the development of
sequential sampling systems.
is required.

For critical cases a weighted estimate of k

c

This was calculated by the method of Bliss and Owen (1958)

and the result was that:

k

c

1.2838

with confidence limits of 1.0902 and 1.5612.

2
The X test was just not

two methods given by Bliss and Owen (1958).
2

significant at the 5% level (calculated X
of freedom is 15.51).

The result was tested by the

=

15.34,

2
X 05

with 8 degrees

The results of the anova test are given in Table 39.

In this test the F value on the top line should be clearly significant and
that of the second line not significant.
significant at the 5% level (F ,7
1

=

The F value in the table is not

5.59) though it is at the 10% level.
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TABLE 39
Anova test of the suitability of a common k,
k , for the distribution of post-winter larvae of

c

s.

Effect of

tipuUformis

df

SS

F

MS

1

175.33

175.33

136.34

Computing intercept
against a

1

6.34

6.34

4.39

Error

7

9.00

1.286

Slope, 11k

c

It must therefore be concluded that until more data is collected the
answer to the question whether or not calculation of a k
remain in doubt.

Regression of 11k against

x gives

c

is valid must

a correlation

coefficient of 0.7242 and a gradient of 0.381 indicating that as the mean
gets larger then k gets smaller which means that the distribution is
becoming more aggregated (Fig. 17).
The various values obtained for this index of aggregation the common
k, k , of the negative binomial are summarised in Table 40.
c

This index

of aggregation may now be used to try to determine the cause of the
aggregation.

Substituting the sample estimates of k in Arbous and

Kerrich's (1951) formula (see p. 51) gave in all cases a value of less than
2 which means that the clumping of the larvae is due to environmental
causes.
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FIG.

17

RELATION OF THE OBSERVED 11K TO THE MEAN NUMBER
OF POST-WINTER LARVAE PER SAMPLE.
THE WEIGHTED
ESTIMATE OF liKe IS SHOWN.
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TABLE 40
summary of values 0f a C0mrnon k, k , 0f the
c
negative binomial model 0f post-winter
larval populations 0f S. tipuZifonmis

k

METH0D

Graphically by least
squares

Ex'
Ey'

c

VALUE

1.016

1.199

1.4786

Weighted estimate

1.2838 (1.0902 - 1.5612)

An0ther measure 0f the aggregation is provided by Lloyd's (1967)
concept of mean cr0wding (~) although in his original proposal the
concept was to be applied to "freely moving animals that live in a
relatively c0ntinuous habitat".

Under such restrictions S. tipuZiformis

could n0t reasonably be considered but Iwao (1968) showed that the
C0ncept could be applied to any kind of plant 0r animal.

In the present

case there are sample estimates 0f mean crowding (~) and from these and
the sample means (x) it is possible to get an estimate of the "patchiness"

* of the species.
(~)
x

The mean patchiness of S. tipuZifonmis larvae from the

ten sample estimates 0f patchiness is 1.7172 + 0.0759, i.ec a standard
err0r of the mean of ab0ut four and a half per cent indicating the
c0nsistenc~

0f the rati0 which is what one would expect.

This value is
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related to the k of the negative binomial through the equation:
x*
=
x

1

=

1

+ k

and from this one can obtain another estimate of k , viz. 1.394, which
c
falls within the 95% confidence limits range of the k

c

found by the

weighted estimate.
,

The concept of mean crowding has other applications which allow
the basic nature of the aggregation to be determined.

The regression of

mean crowding against mean density allows the derivation of estimates of
the terms

~

and

S which

indicate the type of aggregation.

regression is shown in Figure 18.

Two lines have been drawn, one the

least squares fit which has a gradient b (estimate of
an intercept (estimate of

~)

The

S)

of 2.320 and

of -0.693, and the other is the line drawn

with an origin restraint on the regression (a Students t test of the line
showed that this was acceptable).
1.831 and an intercept of 0.
is equal to 0.954.

This latter line was a gradient, b, of

2
The regression correlation coefficient (r )

The fit of the second line was tested because the

basic component of the distribution of S. tipuUfoT'1Tlis is the individual
and in such a case a

=

0 and

*
S= m
~

(Iwao and Kuno, 1971).

The value of

*

the gradient b of 1.831 compares favourably with the mean patchiness (~)
x

value of 1. 717 •
The value of Morisita's (1962) index of dispersion for the ten
samples lies between 1.24 and 1.91 with a mean value of 1.56 + 0.07.
In each case the value of the index, 10' is significantly different from
1, i.e. a random distribution, confirming that the distribution is
aggregated or contagious.

FIG.

18

REGRESSION OF MEAN CROWDING AGAINST MEAN NUMBER OF POST-WINTER LARVAE PER
CANE.
BOTH THE LINE OF LEAST SQUARES BEST FIT AND ZERO INTERCEPT ARE SHOWN.
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The final index, considered by some authors (e.g. Southwood, 1966)
to be an index of dispersion, is the 'b' of Taylor's Power Law (see p. 50)
though other authors believe it to have no biological meaning (Iwao and
Kuno, 1971).

The value obtained by regression of the logarithm of the

variance on the logarithm of the mean was 1.838.

It may also be

obtained from the graph of the variance against the mean drawn on log/log
graph paper (see Fig. 19).

Both sample values of variance and mean (i.e.

from lumping three canes) and the values of variance and mean from the
individual canes have been plotted.

This index does not have the same

interpretation abilities of the other indices and is largely of use in
transformation of the data to meet the conditions of the analysis of
variance.
As has been mentioned on a number of occasions one concern in the
forefront of analysis of the data has been the fact that while the sample
unit of a cane may have some biological reality it is a variable unit.
This· variability can be measured and the difference allowed for in
computing analyses such as the distribution of individuals according to
age of wood (see Chapter IV) and the analysis of variance (see p. 192)
When one considers the various dispersion models using such converted data
a problem of a different kind arises.

Conversion of the number 0f larvae

per cane to a number per metre produces a real number and a continuous
distribution compared with a discrete distribution of the individual
counts.

The formulae for calculating expected values of a negative

binomial distribution (see p.
(px

=

86) and the Poisson distribution

_ -x
-x XT)
x both involve a factorial x term (xl) which can only have
e

integer values.

Therefore in producing the frequency distributions of the

data the real numbers (number/m) were grouped to integer values and
because such a grouping with the actual data produced a small number of
frequency classes (rarely more than 5), it was considered advisable
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FIG.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE MEAN AND THE VARIANCE
FOR THE POST-WINTER LARVAL STAGE PLOTTED ON A
DATA FROM BOTH A PER CANE BASIS
LOG/LOG SCALE.
AND A PER SAMPLE BASIS ARE USED.
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(M.C. Mobley, pers. comm.) to double the values of the actual data.

The

results of these manipulations may be summarised as follows:

Integer Frequency Class

Actual Data

0/m - o• 241m

0

0.25/m - 0.74 m

1

O.75/m - 1.24/m

2

l.25/m - 1.74/m

3 etc

Only in one case did the 0 class actually include a larva, i.e.
the number per metre was less than 0.25/m and while consideration had
been given before scoring the samples to including such counts in the "1"
class it was decided to leave it in the "0" class when only one sample
was involved.

Another factor which had to be considered was that there

was a theoretical maximum of between 6 and 7 larvae per metre because, as
has been shown previously (p. 131), the mean gallery length is 15.2 em.
This means that 'the distribution curve meets the X-axis somewhere
between 12 and 14 instead of at

00.

This alters the shape of the curve

slightly but as the difference in expected values for frequency classes
12, 13 and 14 and the actual number of counts present was always less
than 0.5% of the total number no adjustment wa's made to the expected
values.
Typical frequency distribution curves for both the results
calculated from the number of larvae per sample (3 canes equalled one
sample) and from the number of larvae per cane are shown in Figure 20.
The data was tested against the Poisson distribution.
these tests are summarised in Table 41.

The results of

FIG. 20

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION CURVES FOR POST-WINTER
LARVAL SAMPLE, ORCHARD CAR PARK 1974.
A, FOR DATA EXPRESSED AS A NUMBER OF LARVAE/M
OF SAMPLE;

B. FOR DATA EXPRESSED AS A NUMBER

OF LARVAE/M OF CANE.
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TABLE 41

Goodness of fit of the Poisson model to the number
of larvae/m of a sample frequency distribution of post-winter larvae

Note:

"Five Per Cent Level" is the value of

X2

from the tables at

the 5% level for the appropriate degrees of freedom for a
particular sample.

It can be seen that precisely half of the sample distributions are
adequately described by the Poisson model (i.e. random) and the other
half are not.

In the case of the latter five distributions the

distribution was more "peaked" (i.e. positive kurtosis) than that
expected by the Poisson model, i.e. the frequencies at the extremities
of the actual distribution were less than those expected and the
frequencies in the centre were greater than those expected.

It is likely

that the Poisson distribution and, more particularly the more peaked distributions, are produced as an artifact of the lumping of three canes
in producing a sample and so it is probably more valuable to examine the
distributions revealed by the individual canes.

These all have the

outstanding characteristic shown in Figure 2(i)b that the "0" class
frequency is high and drops at the "1" class to a low level then rises
again to the "2" class frequency.

These distributions were tested for

fit against the Poisson model and the negative binomial model.

In all

2

cases these models had to be rejected (both by X and by the U Test for
the negative binomial).

There was no greater success in the attempts to

fit the truncated negative binomial to the distributions.

Therefore the

distributions revealed by the individual canes are not explained
satisfactorily by any commonly used model.

TRANSFORMATION OF COUNTS
The analyses of variance in Tables 32, 33 and 35 were carried out
on raw data.

The most common reason for transforming counts is to

stabilise the variance, Le. make it homogeneous or independent of the
respective mean.

The results of Bartlett's test on the homogeneity of

the variance of blocks and the correlation coefficient between the means
of blocks and their mean squares are summarised in Table 42.
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TABLE 42

Tests of homogeneity of the variance between
blocks in the post-winter larval samples

t

Only 3 blocks, 15 bushes in each block compared with 9 blocks,
7 bushes in each of the other sampling oocasions.
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The results are given by the probability that the null hypothesis be
accepted. While the null hypothesis may be accepted for some of the
samples, e.g. Orchard Car Park 1971, 1973, there is considerable variety
of variance in some of the others.

The effect of high positive kurtosis

on Bartlett's test may be seen for example, in the Orchard Car Park plots
in 1971, 1972 and 1974.

Three transformations were therefore tested for

their ability to stabilise the variance in those cases where there was
instability.
(a)

The transformations tested were:

Log (x + 1) - probably the most commonly used transformation for
aggregated counts with a significant number of zeroes.

(b)

L0g (x

+~) - if a distribution (or set of distributions) are

satisfactorily modelled by the negative binomial the k parameter
or the estimate of k , if applicable, is used as the constant.
c
In this case 0.5 was used, i.e. half of the k

c

estimated by the

least squares method from the graph of variance against the mean.
There is no advantage in using a more precise value.

( c)

z

=

l:l

~ where p

=

b

1 - - and b is the index of Taylor's Power Law,
2

in this case 1.838 from which a power of 0.1 is derived.

<-

The results of these transformations on the Horticultural Research
Area 'Magnus' plot 1972 are s\.U1\marised in Table 43.

Only the

logarithmic transformations stabilise the variance significantly but the
more successful is that based on the negative binomial parameter k •
c

~
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TABLE 43
Tests of success of various transfeDrmations in stabilising
the variance eDf the Horticultural Research Area 'Magnus'
plot 1972.

Result shown by probability of accepting the
null hypeDthesis

TRANSF0RMATION
TEST

Bartlett's
Test

Correlation
Coefficient

k
2

+ -)

Raw Data

Log (x + 1)

0.000562

0.952

0.9596

0.0136

0.000029

0.179

0.998

0.000001

Log (x

While it is generally receDgnisea that it is preferable not to
transform counts of data teD be used in life tables (SouthweDod et al., 1961;
Lyons, 1964) it was considered to be weDrthwhile to transform the CeDunts
and carry out the analysis of variance as previously carried out on the
raw data (see Table 35, p. 190) to see if any of the significant
differences indicated in these analyses were removed by transfeDrmation.
The effect of the log (x + ~) transformation was that the F

2

value (Blocks

x N/s interaction) eDf the 0rchard Car Park 1974 was reduced to a level
that it was no longer significant.

The other significant values in

Table 35, though reduced in absolute size retained their level of
significance.
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EGG

1972 SAMPLE
To sample for eggs in 1972 it was decided to follow the general plan
of the 1971 post-winter larval sample as described on p. 177 for the
Orchard Car Park plot with the only modification a reduction in the number
of canes from three to one. The intended plan, therefore, was to divide the
plot into three blocks, randomly select fifteen bushes from each block and
one cane from each of the north and south halves of the bush.

An error

occurred in selecting random numbers and sixteen sets of numbers were
obtained and the bushes had been cut and examined before the error was
realised.

While it would have been possible to omit the last data set in

each block there seemed to be no disadvantage in utilising the information
in what was essentially a pilot sample programme.
The results were analysed according to the analysis plan outlined
in Table 31 (p. 180) with the appropriate adjustments in the degrees of
freedom for the increase in number of bushes.
analysis are summarised in Table 44.

The results of this

No F value is significant but the

Blocks value is the highest indicating that increase in the number of
blocks would also be advantageous for egg samples as it was for the postwinter larval sample.

The low value for the N/S halves variance shows

quite clearly that the moths disperse evenly over the bushes and are not
restricted to the sunny (i.e. northern) side of the bushes.
Calculations were

~arried

out as for the post-winter larval sample

(p. 184) and these showed that the number of samples per bush was:

n

s

=

2.3

i.e. 2 samples
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TABLE 44
Anova egg sample of S. tipuZifonmis from Orchard Car Park Plot,
January 1972

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

df

SS

2

Blocks

15}
} 45
30}

Bushes
Bushes x
Blocks

MS

373.95

747.9
2917.67}
} 8961.44
6043.77}

194.5l}
} 199.14
2Q1.44}

F

1.8778

(0.9655)

N/S

1

37.5

37.5

0.2093

N/S x Blocks

2

444.56

222.28

1.2404

N/S x Bushes
in Blocks

45

8063.93

179.99

From this the number of bushes to obtain a 10% standard error of the
mean was obtained, viz. 95 bushes.

This large number of bushes represented

nearly 20% of the bushes in the plot which is rather a large proportion to
sample and the

indi~idua1

bush data were examined carefully to see if a

cause of the observed wide variability (0 to 122 egg/bush) could be
elucidated.

The most obvious feature was that discussed in the section in

the previous chapter (p.

116

on the egg distribution upon

a cane, viz.

that a very small proportion of the eggs were laid on the present season's
growth (Table 12) .

Half of the zero counts in canes were from canes with

only the 0+ age group of wood present.

It was therefore decided that in

the future sampling canes must have at least two age groups present and
only those meeting this criterion would be counted in selecting the cane for
sampling.

The success of this change and also the increase in the number
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of· bushes sampled may be seen if an analysis similar to that above is
carried out on the 1973 Orchard Car Park plot sample.

The optimum

number of samples per Dush was still 2 but the number of bushes required
to be sampled for a 10% standard error of the mean was lowered to 51.
The sampling plan adopted for the 1973, 1974 and 1975 samples was
that each plot be divided into nine blocks, named as for the pest-winter
larval sample, seven bushes selected from each block and one cane with at
least two age groups selected from each of the north and south halves of
the bush.
The times required to carry out the various stages of the
preparation and sampling procedure are given in Tamle 45.

The general

procedure was as outlined for the post-winter larval samples (p.186)
except that fewer canes were being taken.

As for the post-winter larval

sample the collection time would De increased by about 0.25 man hours for
the Horticultural Research Area plots.

The 1973 sample from the Orchard

Car Park plot was used in Table 45 because the time for examination was

TABLE 45
Time to carry out the various stages in taking
egg sample of S.

tipuZifo~i8

from the Orchard

Car Park Plot, 1973

OPERATION

TIME

Preparation

2.27 man hours

Collection

3.45 man hours

Examination

34.52 man hours

T0TAL

40.24 man hours
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that for

~

1+ age group wood, the finally adopted sampling procedure.

The

-elimination of the 0+ age group wood reduced the amount of wood to be
examined by about 50% (see Table 10, p. 113) with a similar decrease in
the time required to examine the wood compared with 1972.

This

elimination was valid because of the low proportion of eggs on this wood
(see Table 11, p. 115) and when related to the time required to examine
it becomes even more valid.
After the first season these same canes were used to obtain an
estimate of the population of larvae that had become established in the
canes for the time cost in examination of an extra 5.6 man hours.

This

procedure saved the time involved in preparation and collection and some
of the examination time (measuring and aging the wood) of samples - a
total net saving of over 17 man hours over the three plots sampled.

TIMING OF SAMPLES
The 1972 egg sample was taken immediately after the adult flight
season had finished (31st December, 1971).

This was then followed at

the end of February by a sample to determine the early larval population
level.

Experiments discussed in the previous chapter (p. ll@) showed

that nearly all eggs remain on the bark of the blackcurrant canes till
at least the end of January.

The egg samples were therefore taken at

the end of January in subsequent years and an egg count and an early
larval count were obtained from the same sample.

The time saving aspect

of this procedure has already been mentioned in the previous section but
there are also two other advantages.

Firstly the number of canes removed

is reduced by the number that would have been taken for the early larval
population sample.

This is of some significance when a study is carried

out on a commercially producing area.

Secondly all of the eggs have
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hatohed and so estimates of fertility and predation may be obtained
airectly from the sample counts as well as the total number of eggs laid
by using a multiple hand counter.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF THE ADOPTED SAMPLING PLAN
The results of the anova of each egg sample are summarised in
Table 46.

The between block variance is significant at the 10% level in

three of the samples and at the 5% level for another one of the seven
samples suggesting that, notwithstanding the increase in the number of
blocks to nine in these samples there might be a significant
between block contribution to the variance.

The results were re-analysed

in the alternative form of number/metre in place of the number/cane.
results of these analyses are given in Table 47.

The

As with the post-winter

larval samples this procedure had the effect of removing at least in some
cases an apparent between block significant difference in variance.
Comparison of the mean number of eggs laid per sample in each block in the
two years where there was still a significant between block F value showed
that in 1974 the three southern-most blocks, i.e. AlII, BIll, CIII (see
Fig. 1) had 9.14, 10.36 and 13.29 eggs per sample respectively.

This

compared with means between 5.14 and 6.79 eggs per sample in the other
six blocks.

In 1975 no such consistent pattern was apparent, but there

was wide variation in the block mean number of eggs per sample.
extended from 5.86 to 25.43 eggs/sample.

The range

In this second case the between

block variation may be more a produot of the much greater number of eggs
laid (1707 counted on the sampled canes compared with levels of 350 to
800 eggs in other years and samples) than of an effect of prevailing winds
that might explain the distribution in 1974.

The latter comment is made

because in November and December 1973 there were 38 days on which the wind
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TABLE 46
Summary of anova of the egg samples
of

s.

tipuliformis at Lincoln College

F VALUES
YEAR

PLOT

1973

1974

1975

t

Between
B10cks
(F1) t

F

1
3

N!S
Halves
(F 3) t

Orchard Car Park

2.2436*

1.2956

1.194

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotsw01d Cr0ss'

2.1239*

1.5@58

1.995

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

0.8464

1.2896

0.1859

Orchard Car Park

2.3411*

1.459

1.6479

Hort. Res. Area
'C0tswo1d Cross'

0.5894

1.6908

0.059

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.3349

0.9254

1.6657

Orchard Car Park

4.4901**

2.3616*

0.3242

Significance values:
F

N!S Block
Interaction
(F )t
2

and F

2

F
F

05

=

2.11

F

05

=

4.02

F

*

significant at 5%

**

significant at 1%

01
01

=

2.85

=

7.13
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TABLE 47
Summary of anova of the egg samples of S.

tipuZifo~is

at Lincoln College expressed as numbers of larvae per metre

F VALUES
YEAR

PLOT

1972

1973

1974

1975

t

Between
Blocks
(F1) t

N/S Block
Interaction
(F 2) t

N/S
Halves
(F 3)t

Orchard Car Park

1.1252

1.6344

1.2833

Orchard Car Park

0.8559

1.1542

2.6161

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

1.4318

1.7892

3.346(i)

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

0.5196

1.35(H

(i).1708

0rchard Car Park

2.7356*

1. 757

1.835

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

0.8795

3.549**

0.1679

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.126

1.159

0.3408

0rchard Car Park

3.44(i)4**

0.3481

0.8928

Significance values:
1972

-

F
F

and F

1

2

F

4.06

F

F
05

3

1973-75 - F and F
2
1
F

F
= 3.21
05

3

*

signi ficant at 5%

**

significant at 1%

01
01

= 5.11
= 7.23

= 2.11

F
= 2.85
01

F(!)5 = 4.02

F(i)l = 7.13

F

05
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blew from the northerly quarter compared with 22, 21 and 28 days in the
corresponding months in 1971, 1972 and 1974 respectively.

The F values

for between the north and south halves were not significant but this
division was retained because of the practical advantage already
discussed in the selection and cutting of canes.

The adopted sample plan

for eggs is therefore generally satisfactory for obtaining estimates of
the egg population with precision of at least 10% standard error of the
mean.
The success of the sampling plan outlined in achieving the required
10% standard error of the mean is shown in Table 48.

The results are

given both as a percentage standard error of the mean and also as the
coefficient of variation.

The expected value of this latter statistic

would be 112.25 if a sampling plan comprising 2 samples from each of 63
bushes produced a 10% standard error.

In all cases the desired level of

precision was obtained indicating that the proposed egg sampling plan is
eminently suitable for life table studies with limited labour resources.

DISPERSI®N PATTERN

The aggregated nature of the distribution in space can be seen from
the skewed nature of the frequency distribution curve of one typical egg
sample in Figure 21.

In this case, as a sample consisted of only one

cane, there is only one graph to consider.

As with the post-winter larval

2

sample the variance (s ) was plotted against the respective mean (x) (see
Fig. 22) and it is apparent that the distribution of points is not normal,
Poisson nor with a linear relationship between s2 and

x.

The curve shown

has been fitted by the least squares method and represents a negative
binomial model with a k value of @.6466.
an approximate k

c

value of the data.

This value may be thought of as
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FIG. 22

RELATIONSHIP OF THE MEAN NUMBER OF EGGS TO
THE VARIANCE ON A PER CANE BASIS
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TABLE 48
Precision of samples of eggs 0f S. tipuLifer.mis
taken using the outlined sampling plan

PRECISION MEASURED BY
. YEAR

1972

1973

1974

1975

t

PLOT

Percentage
S.E. of Mean

Coefficient
of Variation

Orchard Car Park

8.44

79.9lt

Orchard Car Park

6.26

69.98

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

7.91

88.59

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

9.80

109.96

Orchard Car Park

7.25

81.33

H0rt. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

7.47

83.75

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

8.52

95.517

Orchard Car Park

6.81

76.38

The expected value in 1972 for the plan 2 samples from each of
48 bushes would be 97.98 for a 10% standard err0r of the mean.
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Each set of data was run through the computer programme to
~alculate

the k parameter for each sample and test the distribution for

goodness of fit against the negative binomial.

The resul ttilare

summarised in Table 49.

TABLE 49
The k parameter of the goodness of fit of the
negative binomial model to the egg samples

x2
YEAR

1972

1973

1974

1975

Note:

PLOT

k

Calculated
From Data

Five Per
Cent Level

0rchard Car Park

0.6495

2@.93

27.59

0rchard Car Park

1.2706

l6.2@

27.59

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

1.8395

6.77

16.29

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.2558

10.43

16.92

Orchard Car Park

1.3122

17.12

31.41

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cro ss •

1.4738

11.40

23.68

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.6977

9.43

22.36

Orchard Car Park

1.6477

22.8029

43.77

"Five Per Cent Level" is the value from the tables for the
appropriate degrees of freedom for the sample concerned.
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As

all egg samples were adequately described by the negative

bin<Dmia1 model the various estimates of a commen k, k , were calculated·
c

as f0r the larval stage.

The results are summarised in Table 50.

TABLE

Summary of values 0f a

c~mmon

50
k, k , of the negative binomial
c

mede1 of egg populations of S. tipuliformis

k

METH<DE>

Graphically by least
squares

c

VALUE

@.6466

0.6316

-S...
1..'
I: X I

0.6634

Weighted estimate

0.6643
(C!>.5678-0.8004)

The close similarity of the values produced by the different
methods is the most 0utstanding feature of Table 50.
(1958) tW0 tests of validity of a fitting k
carried out.

The

c

value to the data were

X2 test gave a value of 2.20 which for a distribution

with seven degrees of freedom is not significant.
Table 51.

Bliss and Owen's

The anova test is in
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FIG. 23

REGRESSION. ESTIMATE OF KC FOR THE DISPERSION
OF EGGS OF ~. TIPULIFORMIS THE SLOPE, l/K =
1.5833.
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TABLE 51

Anova test for suitability of a common k, k ,
c

for the distribution of eggs of S. tipuZiformis

EFFECT 0F

df

SS

F

MS

1

132.898

132.898

455.91

Computed against
0 intercept

1

0.738

Cil.739

2.54

Error

5

1.457

0.2915

Slope, 11k

c

The F value in the second line is not significant at the 10% level
and so it may be safely concluded that a k
distribution of eggs of S. tipuZiformis.
graph CDf
of

c

value is valid for the

This may be seen also from the

~ against the mean (x) of each sample (Fig. 24).

k1 from

The independence

the mean is apparent, the correlation coefficient is 0.4917 with

a gradient of only 0.03.
Substitution in Arbous and Kerrich's (1951) formula of the sample
estimates of k and their respective means gave a value greater than 2 in
all cases.

This suggests that the aggregation is due either to behavioural

causes or due to heterogeneity of the environment.

Because of the

oviposition site selection discussed in the previous chapter (p. 118 ff)
it seems likely that the aggregation is due to a behavioural case.
The mean patchiness of the eggs of S. tipuZiformis from the eight
sample estimates,obtained by dividing Lloyd's (1967) mean crowding (x)
* by
the sample mean (x),was 2.4856 ~ 0.0755 which like the pCDst-winter larva
has only a small standard error of the mean (3%).

Using the relationship

FIG.

24

RELATIONSHIP OF THE OBSERVED l/K TO THE MEAN NUMBER OF EGGS PER SAMPLE.
THE WEIGHTED ESTIMATE OF l/K C IS SHOWN.
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between mean patchiness and the k parameter of the negative binomial
I

I

-(p. 204) a value of 0.673 is obtained.

This is quite close to the other

values listed in Table 50 and well within the 95% confidence limits of
the weighted k .
c

The regression of mean crowding on mean density is shown in Figure 25.
The line has been fitted with a zero restraint and, as for the post-winter
larval stage, a Students t test was carried out to see if this restraint
was acceptable before drawing the line.

The best fit line is so close to

the one with the zero restraint that it has not been shown in the figure.
They overlap so closely that they could not be drawn on the same figure.
2

The regression correlation coefficient (r ) is equal to 0.9788.

The

gradient of the line with the zero intercept was 2.56@4 which, like the
post-winter larval value, is quite similar to the mean patchiness value
of 2.4856.

This means that the data fit Iwao and Kuno's (1971)

conditions of

~

=

is the individual.

0 and

e = m-m*

where the basic component of the distribution

This emphasises the observation discussed in Chapter IV

and reported by other authors that eggs are laid singly.
The value of Morisita's (1962) index of dispersion for the eight
egg samples lies between 1.52 and 1.82 with a mean value of 1.66 + 0.04.
In each case the value of the index, 1 , is significantly different from

0

1, i.e. a random distribution, confirming that the distribution is

aggregated.
When the sample counts are converted to number per metre of cane
instead of per cane and then regrouped to integer form as explained for
the post-winter larval stage on p. 206 (but without the doubling that\
was necessary to increase the number of frequency classes, neither is
there a theoretical maximum) the data was tested for fit against the
\

negative binomial.

A typical frequency distribution is shown in

FIG. 25

REGRESSION OF MEAN CROWDING AGAINST MEAN NUMBER OF EGGS PER CANE.
THE LINE HAS BEEN MATHEMATICALLY FITTED WITH A ZERO INTERCEPT
RESTRAINT.
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Figure 26.

The results are listed in Table 52.

Tables 38, 41 and 49.

The columns are as in

The two samples which did net fit according to the

X2 test were tested by the T test (see p. 49) which was more efficient
than the u test used in other cases because of the particular combination
of sample means and k parameters.

The results were that for the Orchard

TABLE 52
Goodness of fit of the negative binomial model to
the number of eggs/m

fre~uency

distribution of

eggs

2
X
YEAR

1972

1973

1974

1975

Note:

PLOT

k

Calculated
From Data

Five Per
Cent Level

Orchard Car Park

1.56

6.06

18.31

Orchard Car Park

3.5053

8.30

14.07

Hert. Res. Area
'Cotswold Cross'

3.1386

2.9Q

9.49

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

1.6041

11.91

12.59

Orchard Car Park

5.2696

15.05

l:a.59

H0rt. Res. Area
'Cotsw01d Cross'

4.2753

3.72

12.59

H0rt. Res. Area
'Magnus'

6.8953

8.36

9.49

Orchard Car Park

3.0852

31.34

21.03

"Five Per Cent Level" is the value from the tables for the
appropriate degrees of freedom for the sample concerned.

FIG.
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Car Park 1974 sample T was equal to -27.20 and S.E. T was equal to 1.46
and for the Orchard Car Park 1975 T was
equal to 9.32.

e~ual

to -354.78 and S.E. Twas

Inspection of the actual distribution for the Orchard

Car Park 1974 revealed that the greatest contribution to
two frequency classes, "6" and "7".

X2 came from

The actual data had values of 0 and 6

while the expected values were 4.50 and 2.29, i.e. the combined number
observed for the two classes was almost exactly the same as the expected
values.

It seems reasonable to accept this sample as one which fits the

negative binomial model.

The other sample (Orchard Car Park 1975) had a

very high frequency (30) in the "4" class compared with the expected
2
value of 15.46 and this class contributed one third of the X total.

The curvilinear relationship between the variances and means of the
eight samples is shown in Figure 27.

While the fit is not as close as

that for numbers of eggs per can~, the relationship is more closely
explained by a curve than a straight line.

The curve shown has been

fitted by the least squares method and represents a negative binomial
model with a k value of 1.0074.

The various estimates are summarised in

Table 53.

TABLE

53

summary C!>f values of a common k of the
negative binomial of egg population per metre
of cane 0f S. tipuUformis

METHOD
Graphically by least
squares

k

c

VALUE

1.0074

Ex'
Ey'

1.0683

~

1.1164

E tx ,

Weighted estimate

'1.1019
(1.084-1.1204)
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FIG. 27

RELATIONSHIP OF THE MEAN NUMBER OF EGGS TO
THE VARIANCE FOR EGG SAMPLES CALCULATED ON A
PER METRE BASIS
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FIG. 28

REGRESSION ESTIMATE OF K~ FOR THE DISPERSION
OF EGGS OF ~. TIPULIFORM S EXPRESSED ON A PER
METRE BASIS.
THE SLOPE 1/KC = 1.0683.
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The tests of the weighted estimate of k

c

X2 value of

resulted in a

8.31 which with seven degrees of freedom is not significant at the 10%

level.

The anova test is given in Table 54.

TABLE 54
Anova test for suitability of a commonk, k , for
c

the distribution of eggs of S. tipulifor.mis per metre
of cane

EFFECT 0F
Slope,

l~

c

df
1

SS

MS

107.86

1@7.86

Computed against
0 intercept

1

0.0318

0.0318

Error

5

8.2752

1.655

It may be safely concluded that a k

c

value is valid.

F
65.171

0.0192

This may

also be seen from the graph of ~

against the mean (x) of each sample

(Fig. 29) and the independence of

1k

correlation coefficient between

from the mean is obvious.

~ and the mean is

gradient of this line would be 0.029.

The

0.1216 and the

All of this confirms that the

distribution of the eggs is aggregated notwithstanding the variability
of the sample unit.
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FIG. 29

RELATIONSHIP OF THE OBSERVED 11K TO THE MEAN
NUMBER OF EGGS PER METRE OF CANE.
THE
WEIGHTED ESTIMATE OF 11K
IS SHOWN.
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TRANSF0RMATION OF COUNTS
The results of Bartlett's test on the homogeneity of the variance
of the blocks and the correlation coefficient between the means of blocks
and their mean squares are summarised in Table 55.

The results are given

by means of the probability that the null hypothesis will be accepted.
In only one case is the probability, according to the correlation
coefficient, greater than 0.05 and it therefore seemed appropriate to
test transformations for use in cases where the use of transformed data
does not have the disadvantages that such transformations have for life
table studies.

As with the post-winter larval stage high kurtosis affects

the result of Bartlett's test.

The three transformations used in the

post-winter larval stage were again used.

The only differences were that

k value used was 0.6 and therefore the transformation became log
(x + 0.3).

Secondly, the transforming index p derived from Taylor's

power law was -0.01.

This produced difficulties with zero counts in the

data, viz. attempts to divide by zero.

To avoid this one was added to

.
.
b ecame ( x + 1) -0.01 .
eac h count, ~.e.
t h e trans f ormat~on

Th e resu 1 ts

of these transformations on the Orchard Car Park plot 1972 sample data
are given in Table 56.
While all transformations do stabilise the variance the best
result is obtained by the use of the k parameter of the negative binomial.
Such a transformation should be used in those situations where stability
of the variance is a major concern.
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TABLE 55
Tests of homogeneity of variance between
blocks in the egg samples

PROBABILITY
YEAR

BY

PLOT

1972

1973

1974

1975

l'

Bartlett's Test

Correlation
Coefficient

OrcharCil Car Parkt

<0.00(i)())01

0.003105

0rcharCil Car Park

(i) .00351

0.000009

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

0.038549

0.00(1)001

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

0.22063

(i).065892

OrcharCil Car Park

0.651885

0.014924

Hart. Res. Area
, Cotswo1d Cross'

0.2966

0.00571

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

0.000339

0.003167

OrcharCil Car Park

0.000403

0.000001

3 Blocks with 16 bushes from each compareCil with 9 blocks and
7 bushes from each in the other cases.
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TABLE 56
Tests of success of various transformations in
stabilising the variance of the Orchara Car Park
Plot Egg Sample 1972.

Result shown by the

probability of accepting the null hypothesis.

TRANSFORMATION
TEST

k
"2)

z =

(x

+ 1) -(LOI

Raw Data

Log (x + 1)

<0.000001

0.563675

0.774311

0.577039

275472

0.963399

0.298893

Log (x +

Bart~ett's

Test
Correlation
Coefficient

0.003105

(i).

EARLY LARVA
After the 1972 sample from the Orchard Car Park plot this stage was
sampled with the same canes that were used for the egg sample.
difference was that all age groups of wood were split open.

The only

This

population estimate revealed how many larvae successfully colonised the
pith of a cane.

The results of analysis of variance of the counts are

given in Table 57.

The only F value that is significant at the 5% or

1% level is the Orchard Car Park 1975 sample which was an egg sample
with a similarly high inter block difference in the variance (see Table 46) .
The sampling plan ad0pted for the egg stage is therefore also quite
suitable for the early larval stage.

The plan was also satisfactory from

the point of view of achieving the required precision of 10% standard
error of the mean.

F0r example, with the Orchard Car Park plot 1974
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TABLE 57
Summary of anova of the early larval
samples of S. tipuliformis at Lincoln College

F VALUE
YEAR

PL0T

1972

1973

1974

1975

t

**

Between
Blocks
(F1) t

N/S Blocks
Interaction
(F2) t

Orchard Car Park

0.6176

1.092

1.8967

Orcharci Car Park

0.9789

0.3718

0.9859

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

1.214

0.9184

1. 5238

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

0.9705

0.72

0.3491

Orchard Car Park

0.0613

1.5028

0.00

Hort. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

1.326

1. 3505

0.0304

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

0.9886

0.5762

1. 3167

Orchar<il Car Park

4.4228**

2.0131

0.6245

Significant values of F are:
F and F
2
1

F

05

=

2.11

F

F

F05

=

4.02

F

3

N/S
Halves
(F 3) t

Significant at 1%

01

=

2.85

01

=

7.13
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egg/early larval sample the coefficient of variation of the egg counts
was 81.69 and for the early larval counts on the same canes, it was 66.97,
similarly for the 1975 sample the values were 72.73 and 56.54 respectively.
(The expected value with a 10% standard error with two samples from each
of 63 bushes would be 112.25.)

PUPA
No direct counts
discussed on p. 188.
~y

of the pupal stage were carried out for reasons
An

estimate of the pupal population was obtained

extrapolation from the number of live larvae in the canes cut in late

September or early October.

A check of the estimate of the number of

pupae and also the number that actually emerged as adults is obtained from
the canes cut for the egg samples following the adult flight season.
All emergence holes in the 1+ age group of wood (i.e. 0+ of the September
previous) must have been produced by pupae of the immediately preceding
generation and this manifestation of the pupa was more reliable than
trying to count pupal exuviae sticking out of canes.

This latter

character was unreliable because an unknown proportion of the exuviae
fall or are blown out and so cannot be used as an estimate of the emerged
adult population.

Comparison of the number of emergence holes in the 1+

age group with the number of larvae in the 0+ age group the preceding
spring revealed that in three of the cases for which life tables could be
constructed (Orchard Car Park 1972, Horticultural Research Area
'Cotswold Cross' 1973, Horticultural Research Area 'Magnus' 1973) this
check was slightly lower than the assumed number of pupae, in the other
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tW0 cases the check was slightly higher.

Theref0re it seemed reas0nable

that the value used sh0uld be that from extrapolation of the number 0f
live larvae.

SUMMARY

FINAL SAMPLING PLAN
The final sampling plan used to construct the life tables discussed
in Chapter VI is outlined in Table 58.

The plan outlined gives sufficient

precision in the various stages to al10w preliminary life tables to be
drawn up.

More intensive 10ng term studies would require refining of some

areas especially the pupal and adult sampling and also the production
of sub-models but the plan presented provides a basis from which such
studies could commence.

The plan involves destructive sampling at about

the minimum level acceptable to obtain sufficiently accurate ecological
data with which to study this insect.

The removal of canes especially for

the post-winter larval stage and, if a more intensive study showed that it
was necessary to separately sample the pupal stage, the pupal stage has a
direct effect on the present year's production (up to 5% loss in canes
and presumably production for each sample occasion), and a lesser indirect
effect on at least the following year.
The sampling plan for this insect does not have the problem of
human induced mortality due to disturbance of the habitat unit during
sampling occasions that 0ccurs with soil dwelling insects.

Therefore the

TABLE 58

Adopted sampling plan for life table studies of S. tipuZiformis

SIZE OF SAMPLE
STAGE

EGG

METHOD

Number of
Canes/Sample

Direct count on wood

Number of
Samples/Bush

Number of
Bushes

Number of
Blocks

Total Number
of Samples

1

2

7

9

126

1

2

7

9

126

3

2

7

9

126

3

2

7

9

126

> 1+ years
Direct count on all
EARLY
LARVA

wood in canes cut for
egg sample
Direct count on over-

OVERWINTERING
LARVA

wintering sites in
canes cut for postwinter larva

POSTWINTER

Direct count in canes

LARVA

Estimation from live
larvae above and from
PUPA

emergence holes in 1+
age wood in egg sample
From pupae estimated
above less pupal

ADULT

mortality.

Adult

survival by comparing
actual and expected
number of eggs

Both egg and post

winte~

larval samples above
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fact that the same plots were visited for the studies on the biology of

S. tipulifoY'mis is of no C0ncern as special bushes, excluded fr0111 the
sampling plan, were used for these studies (see Fig. 1).

Up to 5% of

the canes were removed from each plot per year by the adopted sampling
plan.

DISPERSI0N PATTERN

The dispersion of the egg and post-winter larval stages of

S. tipulifoY'mis is aggregated as shown by a number of indices and the
frequency distribution is adequately explained by the negative binomial
model.

The fitting of a common k parameter, k , to the egg samples was
c

valid both for the raw counts and for data expressed as numbers/metre
and then scored to integer form.

The value of this k

c

for raw counts

was 0.6643 with 95% confidence limits of 0.5678 - 0.8004.

The value

for the number/metre counts was 1.1019 with 95% confidence limits of
L 084 - 1.1204.

A common k, k , was also fitted to the post-winter
c

larval raw counts but such fitting was only marginally valid as there was
some relationship between

~ and the mean (x) of each sample.

In this

relationship as the mean gets larger the value of k gets smaller
indicating greater aggregation than is explained by the negative binomial,
i.e. the frequency distribution is moving closer to a logarithmic model.
The value of this marginally valid k
limits of 1.0902 - 1.5612.

c

was 1.2838 with 95% confidence

No satisfactory curve could be fitted to the

frequency distribution curves of the numbers/metre of cane for the postwinter larval stage when the data from individual canes was used.
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The fact that the spatial aistribution fits the negative binomial
at different stages of the life cycle is of significance to the life table
studies as it allows identification of the nature of mortalities (see p. 272) .
As a common k, k , is valid for the egg stage and marginally so for the
c

post-winter stage, the value of this parameter is available for future
studies on populations of S. tipuZilormis.

TRANSFORMATIONS
The use of a logarithmic transformation based on the k parameter
of the negative binomial will effectively stabilise the between block
varianoe for cases where such stability is critical.
both major stages samplea.
such transformation.

This is true for

Any approximate estimate of k

c

is suitable for

Values of 0.3 and 0.5 were used for the egg ana

post-winter larval stages respectively.
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CHAPTER VI
POPULATION DYNAMICS OF S. TIPULIFORMIS
INCLUDING SURVIVORSHIP CURVES AND LIFE TABLES
One of the major aims of· this research project was to attempt to
elucidate the population dynamics of the species in Canterbury so that an
attempt might be made to answer the question about the effect of proposed
managerial changes consequent on the development of mechanical harvesting.
The first step in this process is the examination of survivorship curves
over a number of generations.

This is then, or contemporaneously as in

this case, followed by a study of life tables and analysis of these
tables to determine the keyage interval (or intervals) to which more
study should be devoted.

SURVIVORSHIP CURVES
The survivorship curves for the three plots are shown in Figure 30
and Figure 31a and b.
mean from each plot.
individuals per cane.

The curves have been plotted using the overall
The results are expressed as the number of
Each curve has a reverse J shape that was also

found by French (1973) to be the case for the soil inhabiting porina moth

(Wiseana sp.).

For such a curve there is considerable mortality in the

early stages of the life cycle, in this case mostly in the establishment
of larvae in the cane and the succeeding summer and autumn feeding stage.
Egg mortality is low (see p. 109 and 166) and would have little effect on
the curve.

One other notable feature, especially in the Orchard Car Park

FIG.

30

SURVIVORSHIP CURVES FOR THE ORCHARD CAR PARK POPULATION OF
OVER THE PERIOD AUGUST 1971 TO FEBRUARY 1975
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FIG. 31

SURVIVORSHIP CURVES FOR THE HORTICULTURAL
RESEARCH AREA POPULATION OF ~. TIPULIFORMIS
IN THE TWO PLOTS OVER THE PERIOD AUGUST 1972
TO AUGUST 1974 .
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~lot

is the variability in the number of eggs between different years,

slightly more than a two-fold difference.
Inspection of the weather records over the two months of the
flight period for each of the years of this study (Fig. 32) reveals
quite clearly a major difference between the year of lowest egg numbers
(1972/3) and that of highest number (1974/5).

Over the time of peak moth

emergence (end of November and beginning of December) in 1972 the
temperatures were generally low._

For nearly two weeks the daily maximum

o
temperature was near or below the observed flight threshold of 15 C (see

p. 91) as well as there being six days on which rain fell during the same
period.

After a

fe~

days of rain adults observed in the field were

clearly in two groups, the majority were bright and c0lourful,
presumably because they had just emerged.

There was also a few battered

bedraggled dull specimens lackfngmany of their body scales and much of
their anal fan that presumably represented the survivors from the effects
of the adverse weather.

By contrast the weather in 1974 over this same

period was much warmer and while rain 'fell on tW0 days the total rainfall
was quite small (4.7 mm) during the flight period. It seems reasonable
to suggest that weather, b0th temperature and rainfall, are important
factors in determining adult moth survival and so the number of eggs laid.

LIFE TABLES
GENERAL

Twenty seven life tables were constructed for all blocks over three
generations in the Orchard Car Park plot (1972, 1973 and 1974) and nine
were constructed for one generation (1973) for each of the two plots in
the Horticultural Research Area.

These separate tables were built to

FIG.

32

DAILY MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL OVER
THE PERIOD OF ADULT ACTIVITY FOR THE YEARS
1971-74.

THE BLACK LINE IN THE CENTRE OF

EACH SET OF DATA COVERS THE PERIOD OF
MAXIMUM EMERGENCE
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provide replication so that some preliminary insight into and
interpretation of the mortality factors affecting the index of population
trend of S. tipulifonmis could be elucidated.
Appendix Tables 3 to

5.

They are given in

The length and intensity of the study were such

that it was likely that only the key stage or stages in the life cycle
would be determined.

It is hoped that future studies could benefit

from this knowledge and concentrate attention on the stage (or stages) of
important variability.
Mean life tables have been prepared for each generation and are
presented in Tables 59 to 63.

It is realised that such mean life tables

are generally considered by authors to be of little real significance
because they don't permit detailed analysis of the mortality factors but
they allow a quick general understanding of the populations within a plot
as well. as any characteristics existing between plots.

The results are

given per blackcurrant cane because, when results were expressed per metre
for the purpose of constructing the life tables, in all but two blocks
the number of larvae per metre was greater post-winter than in the early
established larvae.

The post-winter plot mean is generally the same as

or greater than the early larva (see p. 151).

This makes the construction

and interpretation of the life tables rather difficult, emphasising the
adult mortality and removing altogether a known mortality in the life
cycle (the larvae removed by pruning).

In fact this mortality is the

recommendea procedure for control of the pest (see p. 36ff). It was
decided that life tables constructed on the per cane basis would be more
meaningful and allow the mortality factor, overwinter pruning, to become
manifest.
effective.

It would perhaps also determine if the control procedure was
The result referred to earlier (greater number per metre

post-winter than pre-winter) is presumably a result of the pruning process
and perhaps a movement downwards in the canes as reported by Sedivy and
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TABLE 59
Mean life table for S. tipuZiformis per blackcurrant cane in the
unsprayed Orchard Car Park plot, Lincoln College 1972

x

lx

dxF

dx

100 qf

EGGS
(N )
l

10.33

Predators (white
eggs)

(j).79

7.6

Infertility

0.15

1.5

Failure to establish

5.62

54.4

TOTAL

6.56

63.5

0.365

Pruning loss, larval
combat and other
unidentified
mortalities

0.67

17.8

0.822

0.897

EARLY
LARVA

3.77

Sx

POSTWINTER
LARVA

3.10

Pathogens

0.32

10.3

PUPA

2.78

Failure to emerge

0.02

0.7

Pathogens

0.05

1.8

0.07

2 •.5

0.975

7.62

73.8

0.262

Parasitism
TOTAL
MOTHS
NF

x 2

2.71
2.71

GENERATION

= 135.5 (56.30)
Actual number of eggs (N 2 ) = 6.19
Index of population trend = 0.599
Constant mortality rate = 98.0% (95.2%)

Expected number of eggs

Actual eggs
Expected Eggs

0.0457 (0.1099)
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TABLE 60
Mean life table for S. tipuZiformis per b1ackcurrant cane in the
unsprayed Orchard Car Park plot, Lincoln College 1973

x

EGGS
(N )
1

EARLY
LARVA

dxF

dx

100 qx

Predators (white
eggs)

0.09

1.5

Infertility

0.14

2.3

Failure to establish

3.45

55.7

TOTAL

3.68

59.5

0.405

Pruning loss,
larval combat and
other unidentified
m0rta1ities

0.52

20.7

0.793

0.874

1x

6.19

2.51

Sx

POSTWINTER
LARVA

1.99

Pathogens

0.25

12.6

PUPA

1. 74

Failure to emerge

0.05

2.9

Pathogens

0.10

5.7

Parasitism

0.02

1.1

TOTAL

0.17

9.7

0.902

4.62

74.6

0.254

MOTHS

1.57

NF x 2

1.57

GENERATION

Expected number of eggs

= 78.5 (53.50)

Actual Number of eggs (N ) = 7.61
2
Index of population trend = 1.229
Constant mortality rate

=

98.0% (97.1%)

Actual Eggs
= 0.0969 (0.1422)
Expected Eggs
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TABLE 61
Mean life table for S. tipuZifoPimis per blackcurrant cane in the
unsprayed Orchard Car Park plot, Lincoln College 1974

x

Ix

EGGS
(N )
l

7.61

EARLY
LARVA

2.62

dxF

dx

100 qx

Predators (white
eggs)

0.12

1.6

Infertility

0.10

1.3

Failure to establish

4.77

62.7

TOTAL

4.99

65.6

0.344

Pruning loss,
larval combat and
other unidentified
mortalities

0.84

32.1

0.679

0.910

Sx

POSTWINTER
LARVA

1. 78

Pathogens

0.16

9.0

PUPA

1.62

Failure to emerge

0.01

0.6

Pathogens

0.03

1.9

Parasitism

0.01

0.6

TOTAL

0.05

3.1

0.969

6.04

79.4

0.206

MOTHS

1.57

NF x 2

1.57

Sex (50:50)

GENERATION

Expected number of eggs = 78.5 (80.96)
·Actual number (i)f eggs (N ) = 13.54
2
Index of population trend = 1.779
Constant mortality rate

=

98.0% (98.1%)

Actual eggs
= 0.172 (0. 1672)
Expected eggs
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TABLE 62
Mean life table for S. tipuZifOPimis per blackcurrant cane in the
sprayed Horticultural Research Area 'Cotswold Cross',plet
Lincoln College 1973

x

EGGS
(N )
l

EARLY
LARVA

Ix

dxF

dx

2.86

Predators (white
eggs)

@.13

4.5

Infertili ty

@.05

1.8

Failure to establish

0.59

20.6

TOTAL

0.77

26.9

0.731

Pruning loss,
larval combat and
other unidentified
mortalities

0.47

22.5

0.775

0.926

2.09

100 qx

Sx

POSTWINTER
LARVA

1.62

Pathogens

0.12

7.4

PUPA

1.50

Failure to emerge

0.02

1.3

Pathogens

0.02

1.3

Parasitism

0.01

0.7

T0TAL

0.05

3.3

0.967

1.41

49.3

0.507

MOTHS

1.45

NF x 2

1.45

GENERATION

Expected number of eggs = 72.5 (73.57)
Actual number of eggs = 4.58
Index of population trend =' 1.603
Constant mortality rate

=

98.0% (94.89%)

Actual eggs
= 0.0632
Expected eggs

(0~16l3)
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TABLE 63
Mean life table for S. tipuZifor.mis per blackcurrant cane in the
sprayed Horticultural Research Area 'Magnus' plot, Lincoln College
1973

x

lx

EGGS
(N )
l

2.68

EARLY
LARVA

1.91

dxF

dx

Sx

100 qx

Pred.ators (white
eggs)

0.10

3.8

Infertility

0.03

1.2

Failure to establish

0.64

23.8

TOTAL

0.77

28.8

0.712

Pruning loss,
larval c0mbat and
other unidentified
mortalities

0.45

23.6

0.764

0.945

POSTWINTER
LARVA

1.46

Pathogens

0.08

5.5

PUPA

1. 38

Failure to emerge

0.02

1.4

0.02

1.4

0.986

1. 32

49.3

0.507

Pathogens
Parasitism
TOTAL

MOTHS

1.36

NF x 2

1.36

GENERATION

Expected number of eggs

=

68.0 (69019)

Actual number of eggs (N ) = 4031
2

Index of populati0n trend
Constant m0rtality rate

=

=

1. 608

98.0% (94089%)

Actual eggs
Expected eggs

=

0.~634

(0.0623)
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Kodys (1959).

The feeding pattern as shown by the galleries and the

distribution within the wood in the 1971 Preliminary Sample for which full
record of positions was recorded tended to argue against the latter
proposal.

This would mean that pruned wood had a lower level of infest-

ation on a number of per metre of cane basis than the portions of the
cane that remained behind.

This can be seen in Table 21 (p. 145) where

the 0+, 2+ and 3+ age classes of wood on which pruning is mostly carried
out (i.e. new wood thinned out, old wood removed) have a lower density
of larvae, as shown by the percentage distribution, than in the 1+ age
class.

The apparent increase in the number of larvae per metre of cane

between the establishment of larvae and the post-winter stage was therefore because the wood removed had a lower level of infestation than the
general cane.

The removal of this quantity of wood from the denominator

of the fraction to calculate the number per metre with no corresponding
removal from the numerator produced the increased level of infestation as
shown by the number per metre results.
For ease of reference the generations covered in the life tables
have been referred to in the case of the 0rch q rd Car Park plot as the 1972,
1973 and 1974 generations and for the two Horticultural Research Area
plots as the 1973 generation.

The eggs to commence each generation were

nearly all laid in the preceding November and December (see Table 2, p.90 ).
In calculating the block life tables the mortality of pupae due to the
mortality factors failure to emerge, pathogens and parasitism have been
calculated over the whole plot and this average value used in the
individual blocks.

This procedure was followed because it was the only

way of sampling a sufficient number of canes so that an estimate of the
mortality with a reasonable degree of precision could be obtained.
so the best precision was only 24% standard error of the mean.

Even
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Examination-of the Orchard Car Park plot life tables emphasises the
point made with regard to the survivorship curves, namely that mortality
is largely concentrated in two stages of the life cycle.
eggs laid result in a larva colonising a cane.

Only 35-40% of

While a small amount of

this mortality was attributable to predation of the eggs and to
infertility the majority consisted of total disappearance of the larvae
that hatched from the eggs.

The larvae apparently perished either through

predation or through the effects of dehydration before they entered a cane
(see p. 162).

The other major mortality occurs at the other end of the

life cycle in either the late pupal or in the adult stage.

Measured

mortality of the pupal stages using cadavers was low and observations on
the low disappearance of pupae from broken stem tips (and therefore more
accessible to bird and insect predation and to dehydration) suggest that
most of the mortality is concentrated in the adult stage.

One aspect of

this mortality which was not measured, largely because of the failure to
determine the sex pheromone, is adult emigration.

Obviously in future

studies attention would have to be given to determining whether or not
there are significant losses or gains from emigration and immigration
respectively.
The observations on the behaviour of males to caged virgin females
discussed in Chapter IV (p. 97 ) and the fact that the species is largely
restricted to the plant genus Ribes and a few other species that include
at least one, Sambucus niger, that has been shown to possess a feeding
attractant for another host, grass grub C@steZytra zeaZandica (Hoyt and
Osborne, 1968), might suggest that the species exhibits amenotaxis.
Emigration

mi~ht

therefore be expected to be low.
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One factor affecting mortality of adults (as measured by the ratio
of expected eggs to actual eggs) would seem to be the prevailing weather
as has already been discussed in the previous section on survivorship
curves.

This weather effect may also have had an effect on the measured

fecundity (see Table 5, p. 102) but some of the variability between the
earlier years and later years of this study was undoubtedly due to
problems with placement of the cages (see p. 71).

The adult survival

ratios have been calculated using a figure of 100 eggs per female and the
measured fecundity for each season (the result from this is the figure in
brackets).

This former figure, which is approximately the sarne as the

actual result measured for three of the life table generations (Orchard
Car Park Plot, 1974, Horticultural Research Area 'Cotswold Cross' and
'Magnus' 1973), would seem to be a reasonable estimate of natural field
fecundity.
....

Mortality is low during the middle of Ito's (1959) three stages,
i.e. in this case the larval stage in the cane.

Pruning loss and other

mortalities such as larval combat reduced the popUlation that reached
the post-winter feeding stage by between 17 and 32%.

These amounts are

less than the mean percentage amount of wood that was removed, 29.%, 41.6%
and 49.6% for 1972, 1973 and 1974 respectively. As all of the observed
mortality was not attributable to pruning losses, e.g. the discovery of
half chewed corpses, then the point discussed previously (p. 254) with
regard to expressing the life tables per metre of cane was reinforced.
The wood that is removed during pruning has a lower population than the
wood that is left for reasons already discussed.

If pruning is to have

any controlling effect on the population then a more deliberate removal of
1+ age class of wood is to be desired.
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Mortality due to pathogens has been shown in the life tables as
operating on the post-winter larval stage in order to simplify its
incorporation in the life table.

Some larvae are certainly dead by the

end of the winter and are found in their overwintering site but others
are still alive at the end of September though showing obvious signs of
the pathogens such as pink
thorax or abdomen.

body colour or spots of fungal mycelium on the

The mortality due to pathogens over the total period

from establishment in the cane to the pupal period has therefore been
shown to have occurred during the post-winter feeding stage.
The most remarkable difference between the life tables for the
Horticultural Research Area and the Orchard Car Park plots is probably
the much lower mortality in the early stage of the life cycle in the
former life tables, i.e. egg to established early larva.

As the

predation and fertility mortality factors are of the same order the major
source of this difference is the lower mortality due to failure of larvae
to become established on the canes.

An

intermediate level of mortality

was revealed in the Horticultural Research Area plots partial mean life
tables for 1974 (Appendix Tables 6 and 7 ) and the initial egg density
is also intermediate between that for the Horticultural Research Area
1973 and the Orchard Car Park 1973 and 1974.

This suggests that "failure

to establish" is a density dependent factor and not a density independent
factor as might be expected if physical losses were largely or only due to
mortality due to weather factors (including dehydration).
There is much closer agreement between larval losses due to pruning,
22.5% for 'Cotswold Cross', 23.6% for 'Magnus', with the mean percentage
amount of wood removed, 27.7% and 23.6% respectively.

This difference

was probably due to the fact that the bushes in these plots were younger
and so a greater proportion of the 0+ age wood was left to allow the
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bushes to increase in size.

This hypothesis is borne out by a comparison

of the mean number of canes per bush at the post-winter larval stage in
1972 and 1973.

The respective figures were 14.2 and 20.5 for the

'Cotswold Cross' plot and 13.0 and 19.2 for the 'Magnus' plot.

The

hypothesis is further substantiated by the limited information gleaned
from the partial mean life tables

constr~cted

for the two Horticultural

Research Area plots for 1974 (Appendix Tables 5

&

6). In the 'Cotswold Cross'

plot the mean number of canes per bush increased from 20.5 to 26.4 while
in the 'Magnus' plot they remained nearly the same at 19.3
per bush.

ana 19.4

Overwintering mortality in the two plots was 40.0% and 16.7%

and the wood losses were 37.3% and 24.7% for 'Cotswold Cross' and 'Magnus'
respectively.

This appears to indicate that while the pruning was

heavier in total on the 'Cotswold Cross' bushes it had been of upper
portions of the cane and fewer new whole canes were removed.

On the other

hand the pruning of the 'Magnus' bushes seems to have concentrated more
on the whole new canes which house a lower level of infestation and so
the lower observed mortality.

Such a difference is quite feasible with

two people pruning alternate rows, i.e. the arrangement of the plots.
No record is available of who pruned which row.
The generation results show that in the Orchard Car Park plot
between 70% and 80% of the generation mortality has been accounted for by
the adult stage whereas only 50% has been accounted for in the Horticultural
Research Area plots.

As these two plots had at this stage (1973) a lower

infestation level than in the Orchard Car Park plot (see Table 23) it is
reasonable to assume that the population level is still increasing.

It

was unfortunate that the bushes were removed from the Horticultural
Research Area plots immediately after the post-winter larval sample in
1974 as it would have been interesting to see how the generation mortality
between the plots compared when the larval infestation levels were
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comparable and the number of canes per bush was also similar.

This is

especially so because the level of the "Failure to Establish" mortality
is intermediate between the Horticultural Research Area plots in 1973 and
the Orchard

Car Park plots in 1973 and 1974.

ANALYSIS
The first method of analysis used was Watt's (1963) method.
e~uation,

The

modified to suit the present life table data, re1atinq the

index of population trend to the various survival ratios is:

I

=

I is the number of eggs in a particular generation (N ) divided
2

where

by the number of eggs in the preceding generation (N ),
1
SE is the index of survival of the eggs (number of established
early larvae divided by the number of eggs),

SEL is the index of survival of the established early larva
(number of post-winter larvae divided by the number of
established early larvae),
SpWL is the index of survival of post-winter larvae (the number of
pupae divided by the number of post-winter larvae),
Sp is the index of survival of pupae (the number of adults divided
by the number of pupae) ,
P

F

is the proportion of females in the population,

F is the mean fecundity per female moth,
SA

is

the index of survival of the adults (actual number of eggs

divided by the expected number of eggs) .
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In these analyses the sex ratio was assumed to be 50:50 as the
rearing experiments (see p. 103) revealed no consistent trend to the
contrary.

Calculations were done both for the measured generation

fecundity (see Table. 5, p. 102) and for a constant fecundity of 100 eggs
per female which as was pointed out in the previous section, is very
close to the measured result for three of the generations considered.
The results of the analyses, i.e. the correlation coefficients of
the regressions in which the survival index of one stage is considered as
the independent variable in the above equation and the trend index (I)
the dependent variable are summarised in Tables 64, 65 and 66.
Significance levels were obtained from the values given in Snedecor and
Cochran (1967) for

£ at the 5% and 1% level of significance.

was highly significant at the 1% level a Student's

~

Where r

test was carried

out to see if significance existed at the 0.001 level.

In the case of

the three generations in the Orchard Car Park plot there are 25 degrees
of freedom but in the Horticultural Research Area plots there are only
seven degrees of freedom for each analysis.
It can be seen that with the Orchard Car Park plot where there is
both spatial and temporal replication the only significant relationship
between a set of survival ratios and the corresponding trend indices is
that between adult survival and the trend index.

The correlation

coefficient of 0.883 is highly significant even at the 0.1% level.

It

has been pointed out by Kuno (1971) that when correlations indicate the
first or last stage of the life cycle as the key stage such correlation
is influenced by sampling error.

The correlation coefficient above,

obtained by the least squares method, was therefore corrected using the
formula developed by Kuno (1971).

As no separate counts of adults were

made the precision for this stage has been assumed to be the same as that

Correlation between index of population trend and the survival ratios within each age interval over
three generations of S.

tipuZifopmis

in the unsprayed Orchard Car Park Plot, Lincoln College, 1972-74

-------------------GEN

EL/E

AI
AIl
AlII
BI
BII
BIll

POTENTIAL
E/F

ACTUAL E/
EXPECTED
E

I

GENERATION
SURVIVAL

PWL/EL

P/PWL

A/P

CIl
CIlI

0.410
0.260
0.390
0.360
0.230
0.201
0.606
0.564
0.564

0.741
1.000
0.684
0.608
0.993
1.000
0.752
0.828
0.871

0.897
0.906
0.802
0.929
0.889
0.898
0.904
0.942
0.926

0.975
0.975
0.975
0.975
0.975
0.975
0.975
0.975
0.975

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

0.0456
0.0463
0.1095
0.0327
0.0238
0.0603
0.0340
0.0376
0.0382

0.607
0.600
1.142
0.324
0.236
0.569
0.684
0.805
0.846

0.266
0.259
0.209
0.198
0.198
0.189
0.402
0.429
0.444

1973

AI
AIl
AlII
BI
BIl
BIll
CI
CIl
CIlI

0.265
0.380
0.256
0.522
0.584
0.468
0.530
0.475
0.368

1.000
0.926
0.619
0.748
0.988
0.401
0.584
0.631
0.930

0.917
0.813
0.831
0.883
0.947
0.821
0.928
0.864
0.870

0.903
0.903
0.903
0.903
0.903
0.903
0.903
0.903
0.903

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

0.0657
0.0710
0.1349
0.0968
0.0634
0.1877
0.0955
0.1017
0.1644

0.952
0.917
0.800
1.507
1.567
1.307
1.237
1.187
2.213

0.290
0.258
0.119
0.311
0.495
0.139
0.259
0.234
0.269

1974

AI
AIl
AlII
BI
BII
BIll
CI
CIl
CIIl

0.426
0.447
0.269
0.398
0.525
0.261
0.450
0.398
0.203

0.574
0.600
0.765
0.531
0.596
0.802
0.754
0.667
0.838

0.941
0.861
0.897
0.957
1.000
0.898
0.905
0.836
0.900

0.969
0.969
0.969
0.969
0.969
0.969
0.969
0.969
0.969

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

0.2196
0.2830
0.3106
0.1644
0.0751
0.1007
0.1665
0.1214
0.1512

2.446
3.167
2.781
1.611
1.138
0.918
2.475
1.305
1.123

0.223
0.224
0.179
0.196
0.303
0.182
0.297
0.215
0.149

0.158

0.283

0.019

0.073

1972

BLOCK

PROPORTION
OF
FEMALES

ci:

r

*** t

= 9.391,

Abbreviations:

at the 0.1% level of significance t
A, adults;
P, pupae.

E, eggs;

0.883***

0.051

= 3.725

EL, established early larvae;

F, females;

I, trend index;

PWL, post-winter larvae;
IV

m
-.J

TABLE 65

Correlation between index of population trend and the survival ratios within each age interval over
one generation of S. tipuliformis in the sprayed Horticultural Research Area 'Cotswold Cross'
plot, Lincoln College 1973

BLOCK

EL/E

PWL/EL

P/PWL

A/P

PROPORTION
OF
F:t::MALES

POTENTIAL
E/F

ACTUAL E/
EXPECTED
E

I

GENERATION
SURVIVAL

AI

0.540

0.607

1. OOG>

0.967

0.50

100

0.1038

1.644

0.317

All

0.942

0.405

0.889

0.967

0.50

100

0.0953

1.462

0.328

AlII

0.745

0.603

0.818

0.967

0.50

100

0.0656

1.166

0.355

2.462

0.437

.

BI

0.918

0.516

0.945

0.967

0.50

100

0.1127

BII

0.600

1.000

0.955

0.967

0.50

100

0.0576

1.684

0.585

BIll

0.649

0.803

0.898

0.967

0.50

100

0.0611

1.346

0.440

CI

1.000

1.00@

0.902

0.967

0.50

100

{L0352

1. 273

0.724

CII

0.965

0.804

0.939

0.967

0.50

100

0.6012

2.096

0.685

CIIl

0.722

1.0@0

0.931

0.967

0.50

100

0.0563

1.418

0.504

0.256

0.250

0.557

r

Abbreviations:

0.546

A, adults; E, eggs; EL, established early larvae; F, females; I, trend index;
PWL, post-winter larvae; P, pupae.

* Significant at

5% level, 0.666

0.132

TABLE 66

Correlation between index of population trend and the survival ratios within each age interval over
one generation of

S. tipuZiformis in the sprayed Horticultural Research Area 'Magnus' plot,
Lincoln College, 1973

BLOCK

EL/E

PWL/EL

P/PWL

A/P

PROPORTION
OF
FEMALES

POTENTIAL
E/F

ACTUAL E/
EXPECTED
E

I

GENERATION
SURVIVAL

AI

0.710

0.638

0.906

0.986

0.50

100

0.0511

1.035

0.405

AII

0.845

0.449

0.954

0.986

0.50

100

0.0807

1.439

0.356

AII

0.781

0.924

0.981

0.986

0.50

100

0.0430

1.500

0.698

BI

0.830

0.782

0.941

0.986

0.50

100

0.0954

2.877

0.603

BII

0.640

0.796

0.892

0.986

0.50

100

0.0629

1.410

0.448

BIII

0.684

1.000

0.918

0.986

0.50

100

0.0726

2.340

0.645

CI

0.665

1.000

0.957

0.986

0.50

100

0.0466

1.464

0.629

CII

0.743

0.726

0.981

0.986

0.50

100

0.0713

1.860

0.521

CIII

0.610

0.675

0.967

0.986

0.50

100

0.0586

1.152

0.393

0.431

0.335

0.003

r

Abbreviations:

A, adults; E, eggs; EL, established early larvae; F, females; I, trend index;
PWL, post-winter larvae; P, pupae.

*

Significant

0.737*

at 5% level, 0.666

0.546
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for the pupal stage in carrying out the calculation.
the corrected value of
the 0.1% level.

~

The result was that

was 0.870 which is still highly significant at

The next highest correlation coefficient is between the

survival during the period from establishment to post-winter feeding, i.e.
includes the winter pruning and the trend index but the uncorrected r
value of 0.283 is only significant at the 20% level.
Thus there appears to be no close relationship between mortality
due to winter pruning and the index of population trend.
In the other two tables (65 and 66) where there is no temporal
replication little definitive information can be obtained.

However in

both of them the correlation coefficient between the adult survival
ratios and the trend- index is quite high and in the 'Magnus' plot
significant at the 5% level.

There is no other definite trend cornmon to

both popUlations.
Analysis of the three generations in the Grchard Car Park plot was
also carried out usi~g the Varley and Gradwe11 (1970) graphical method.
Calculation

of the generation mortality K and the individual stage

mortalities k , k , k , k and k for each of the nine blocks was carried
1
2
5
3
4
out.

In five cases the total mortality K decreased each year, in three

cases it decreased in the first two generations and increased again in
the third and in the final case it increased in the middle generation
and decreased again in the third.

Representative graphs of the first

two types are given in Figure 33.
In Figure 33a, that for block AI, clearly the only one of the
constituent mortalities whose curve follows that for the generation
mortality is k , the adult mortality, confirming the result of the
5
regression analysis, i.e. k

5

is the keyage interval in the life history.

FIG. 33

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE GENERATION
MORTALITY K AND THE INDIVIDUAL STAGE
MORTALITIES K FOR TWO BLOCKS IN THE
l 5
ORCHARD CAR PARK PLOT OVER THE YEARS 1972-74.
A,

BLOCK AI;

B, BLOCK CIII
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However in the other graph, Figure 33b, for block eIII there is still
similarity between the shape of k

S

and the generation mortality K, but

there is even closer similarity between k

2

and the generation mortality.

The stage in which this mortality (k ) operates includes the overwinter2
ing pruning indicating that pruning does have some influence on the
regulation of the population.

In the single case where the K curve was

an inverted V shape a similar situation occurred, i.e. the generation
mortality was similar to k

2

as well as k •
S

It seems reasonable to suggest that the key stages in the life
history are the adult stage and of lesser significance that stage between
establishment and the end of winter.

NATURE 0F THE M0RTALITIES
The simplest measure of the type of mortality is that provided by
the k parameter of the negative binomial when the distribution of a
species fits that model.
is 0.6643 and k

c

In this case the k

c

of the egg distribution

increases to 1.2838 for the post-winter larval stage

indicating that density dependent mortalities have been acting on the
population.
In detailed population dynamics studies a more precise determination
of the nature of each mortality is desired.

Iwao and Kuno (1971)

proposed the T index which is calculated from the mean density (x) and
mean crowding (~) of successive stages of the life cycle.

The results

of the calculations for all possible samples are set out in Table 67.
No calculation has been done including the adults as there was no separate
count on the adults on which to base the calculations.

If a mortality
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between tW0 stages is rand0m then L is unity, if the mortality is density
dependent T is less than one and if the mortality is inversely density
dependent then T is greater than one.

TABLE 67
Index of the kind of mortality between various
stages in the life cycle of S. tipuliformis

T

YEAR

PLOT
EL/E

PWL/EL

P/PWL

E*/P

Orcharcil Car Park

0.516

0.860

1.025

1.399

Orchard Car Park

0.665

1.015

1.023

1.395

Hart. Res. Area
'Cotswo1d Cross'

0.743

1.129

1.014

1. 217

Hart. Res. Area
'Magnus'

0.642

0.985

1.012

1.418

Orchard Car Park

0.665

1.290

1.025

1.128

Hart. Res. Area
'C0tswo1d Cross'

0.858

0.979

0.994

Hort. Res. Area
'Magnus'

0.730

1.115

0.992

0.689

1.053

1.012

1972

1973

BETWEEN STAGES

1974

MEAN

VALUE

Abbreviations:

1.311

A, adults; E, eggs; EL, established early larvae;
F, females; I, trend index; PWL, post-winter larvae;
P, pupae.

E* - eggs of the next generation
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It can be seen from Table 67 that the mortality factors operating
in the stage between the deposition of eggs and the establishment of
early larvae in the cane are density dependent.

Inspection of the mean

life tables for the Orchard Car Park plot (Tables 59, 60 and 61) would
suggest that predation of eggs within the stage is density dependent as
well as the failure of larvae to become established in a cane while
infertility is a low fairly constant mortality.

However when the mean

life tables for the Horticultural Research Area plots are also inspected
it can be seen that the percentage mortality caused by predators is
higher than that

in the Orchard Car Park plot in 1973 or 1974 and this

at much lower egg densities.

The density dependent mortality factor in

the stage must therefore be the failure of larvae to become established
in a cane, perhaps because of the "avoidance reaction'referred to by
Brock et ale

(1964), by predation, by larval combat or through failure

to locate a suitable entry point assuming that there is a finite number of
such points.
Mortality during the next two stages, established early larva to
post-winter larva and post-winter larva to pupa, is apparently random
with the mean value of T being only slightly greater than one.

The first

of these two stages includes the pruning mortality and it is of
theoretical interest that a random mortality might be a subsidiary key
factor in the regulation of the population under a managed situation.
Such a mortality would, of course not occur in a "wild" popUlation where
there was no management in the form of winter pruning.

Mortality of

larvae due to pathogens is also random over the plot as it affects the
population as a whole but as discussed previously (p. 166) this mortality
falls more heavily on those individuals inhabiting the older canes.

The

apparent inverse density-dependence of the mortality in the stage from
pupae through to the eggs of the next generation is due to the "all or
nothing" type of mortality of the adults in this stage.
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Confirmation of the nature of the mortalities is provided by the
slope

~

of the regression of log N(i + 1) against log Ni where N is the
i

number of individuals in stage! and N(i + 1) is the number of individuals
in a succeeding stage (Maelzer, 1970).

As with the T index if the value

of b is less than unity the mortality is density dependent.

The values

of b for the stages as in Table 67 are 0.406, 1.080, 0.936 and 0.253.
These results illustrate the true nature of the mortality from the pupa to
the eggs of the next generation, i.e. the greater the number of individuals
the greater the mortality as all of them must eventually die.

The

A

comparison of

~

with

8

as proposed by Kuno (1973) in order to confirm

the nature of the mortalities was not considered necessary.

The reason is

that the data used was not a single time series with its inherent serial
correlation resulting in a bias which tends to reduce the value of b
below unity. In any case the time series section of the data covered only
three generations and this is rather a small number on which to apply the
method.

FUTURE STUDIES
These preliminary life tables have shown that in any future studies
more effort and attention would have to be paid to the mortality of
adults.

Measurement of emigration (and immigration) the effect of the

weather and of predation (probably mostly by birds) are the most obvious
factors to be investigated.

As mentioned briefly in the previous section

it would be of interest to the development of the general theory of
insect population regulation if winter pruning is a subsidiary key
factor.

Analysis has shown clearly that this mortality factor is random

in nature and such factors are not generally important in population
regulation.

Future work should therefore be aimed also at a clearer
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determination of the significance of winter pruning in the regulation of
-populations of S. tipuZiformis in mature plantations of blackcurrant.

~ISCUSSION

As far as the no-pruning regime suggested for mechanically harvested
plantation is concerned it seems reasonable to suggest that over a period
of four or five years the population build up is unlikely to be much
greater than that which would occur in a pruned situation (Fig. 3la and
b).

If one takes the mean established early larva density as in Table 62

and assumes that no pruning occurred but that the other mortalities acted
in the same way as on the actual population (analysis has shown them to
be random) and that adult survival was the same then the egg mean density
would have increased from 4.58 to 5.91.

If the same first stage mortality

of 40% (measured by the direct counts as for 1973) occurred then the
number of established early larvae would have been 3.55 compared with the
measured level

of 2.73.

However, as has been discussed in earlier

paragraphs, mortality in this early stage is density dependent and it is
reasonable to suggest a mortality of 50% (c.f. Orchard Car Park Plot,
Table 60). , In this case the established early larval density would have
been about 3.00 per cane, an effective increase at this stage of 10%.

A

similar population prediction with allowance for the density dependent
establishment mortality for the 'Magnus' block gives an established early
larval density of 2.40 compared with the actual value of 2.14, an
increase of 12%.
If one assumes a 10% annual compound increase in the established
early larval population and a population of two larvae per cane in the
first year the population would have reached a level of 3.22 per cane in
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the fifth year.

The initial level of two larvae per cane is a very

- cC!mse.rvative over-estimate as there would only be 0+ age wood present in
the bush and as has been shown earlier (p.

118) female· S. tipuZifor.mis

select against such wood for oviposition sites.

The major external factor

which would influence this prediction would appear to be the weather
during the adult flight period; a series of years with warm temperatures
and little rain during peak flight activity could result in a higher
population.
As the predicted level is well within the range measured in the
present study under a pruning regime (see Table 23) it is therefore
suggested that the proposal of pruning to ground level every four or five
years should not result in an increase in the population level of

S. tipuZifor.mis beyond that to which it would eventually reach in a mature
pruned plantation.

SUMMARY
The survivorship curves of populations of S. tipuZiformis have been
shown to be fairly characteristic of a type III curve with heavy mortality
in the early part of the life cycle.

The mortality in this stage is

density dependent and the component contributing most to the mortality is
the failure of larvae that hatch to eventually become established in the
pith cavity of a cane.

A closer investigation of this stage to determine

those factors influencing the degree of the mortality could help to prevent
the build up of a population in a new plantation.
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Determinati~n

of key factors by regression correlation indicated

that in those cases where the population was still building up
(Horticultural Research Area plots, especially 'Magnus') there was some
correlation between the survival in this early stage and the population
trend index.

Some efforts at chemical control have been aimed at this

stage but the long flight season and its overlap with the fruit picking
period makes the use of chemical methods of control difficult.

The fact

that the only degree of correlation occurred with young bushes in which
the infestation level was still building up (as shown by the trend index,
c.f. Orchard Car Park Plot 1972 and Figs. 30 and 31) , might explain some
of the reported relative failures of chemical

contr0l~

the age of the

plantation has not been reported in all cases.
During the winter, bushes are pruned and this is obviously a
population mortality.

The two indices of the nature of a mortality

factor indicate that it is a purely random factor.

Again there are

differences between a mature and an establishing plantation.

In the former

pruning tends to keep the number of canes in the bushes fairly constant
removing both old obviously damaged canes and thinning out the new growth.
The percentage mortality is less than the percentage of wood removed
because of a lower density in the 0+, 2+ and 3+ age classes compared with
the 1+ age class.

As a

conse~uence

when results are expressed in an absolute

density form (number per metre) there is an apparent increase in the
populations during the winter.

On the other hand in an establishing

plantation the pruning of new wood (0+ age class) is less heavy as the
bushes are allowed to increase their number of canes.

The mortality over

the winter in such plantations, largely due to pruning, more closely
approaches the percentage of wood removed.
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Key factor analysis both by regression correlation and by graphical
comparison indicates that winter pruning is at best a subsidiary key factor
in population regulation though it is the recommended method of control.
It might be worth modifying pruning strategies in traditionally managed
enterprises so that a greater proportion of

~

1+ age wood is removed

leaving as much as possible of the 0+ wood.
muring the second of Ito's (1959) three stages the total mortality
is low as can be seen from the flat nature of the survivorship curve over
the period.

The mortalities in this stage, pathogens on the late larval

stage, pathogens on the pupae, failure of pupae to emerge and parasitism
of pupae, are all random in their effect as shown by the T and

~

indices.

They are of no significance in regulation of the populations of

S. tipuZiformis as shown by the regression correlation coefficients and
the graphical comparison of k values.
Analysis has shown that the key factor or stage in the life cycle
of S. tipuZiformis is the survival of adults.

In each life table it is

apparent that the inherent potential for population increase of

s. tipuZiformis

is considerable.

The measured mortality of the pupae was

small but even if 50% of the pupae remaining failed to give rise to
adults because of mortalities not measured or noted in this present work
then the potential number of eggs was still quite high.

Comparison of

weather records over the flight period of adults has shown that there is
a relationship between the weather (the daily maximum temperatures and
the number of days
deposited on canes.

on which there was rain) and the number of eggs
Another mortality factor which affects the adult

survival is emigration and further investigations are necessary to
determine the effect of this on adult survival as measured by the survival
ratio.
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There are no great differences between the life tables for the two
-varieties in the Horticultural Research Area plots.

Though life tables

for only one generation have been compared the post-winter larval density
of three generations, GiscusseG in Chapter IV, supportsthis conclusion.
To conclude this summary it is repeated that the key stage of the
life cycle is adult survival with winter pruning as a subsiGiary key
factor regulating population in a mature plantation (Orchard Car Park
Plot).

This factor seems to be no more important than some others in

younger plantations (Horticultural Research Area plots) where pruning was
less severe.

It has been shown by analysis that mortality in early stages

is density Gependent but in later stages is apparently random.
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CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS·

with regard to the objectives of this study which were given in
the introduction (p. 3) the following conclusions were reached:

(1)

In Canterbury the life cycle of S. tipuZiformis is univoltine
with little evidence that any significant portion of the population
has a two year life cycle.

(2)

Various details of the life cycle have been elucidated.

These

include the upper and lower temperature thresholds of development of
the egg and pupa; the existence of six larval ins tars and the flight
behaviour of the adults including the presence of a sex pheromone.
They are summarised in detail at the end of Chapter IV.

(3)

The distribution of various stages on and within the blackcurrant
canes has been investigated.

Eggs are generally not laid on the

present year's growth (0+) but rather in wounds, emergence holes,
pruning cuts and at nodes on older wood.
colonise the canes.

The emerging larvae then

If their numbers are expressed in the form of

numbers per metre of each age class of wood then 50% of this age
group of larvae are found in the previous year's growth.

This

provides a useful measure of the efficacy of any control measures
(especially insecticides aimed at the adult or egg).

At the post-

winter feeding stage about 80% of the larvae are in the most recent
two years' growth.
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(4)

Fungi of the genera Beauveria and Cordyaeps were found to cause
the mortality of larvae during and after winter and also the
mortality of some pupae.

A few pupae were found to be parasitised

but no parasite was successfully reared and identified.

(5)

Sampling plans were devised and these allowed estimates of the
major stages of the life cycle to be obtained with a precision
better than 10% standard error of the mean though some mortalities
could not be measured with the same precision.

The sampling plans

were such that they could be carried out with limited labour
resources.

(6)

The negative binomial model fitted the dispersion patterns of the
egg stage and post-winter larval stage.

In the case of the egg

stage a common k, k , was valid and its value and 95% confidence
c
limits are 0.6643 (0.5678-0.8004).
stage the fitting of a k

c

For the post-winter larval

value was barely valid, i.e. there was a

relationship between the mean and the k parameter of the negative
binomial.

The value of this marginally valid k

c

is 1.2838 and its

95% confidence limits are 1.0902-1.5612.

(7)

From the life tables constructed using the data obtained from the
devised sampling plans some information on the type and importance
of various mortality factors regulating the studied populations of

s.

tipuZifoPimis has been determined.

The key stage appears to be

adult survival with the overwintering stage and its pruning
mortality as a possible subsidiary key stage. The mortality in the
first stage of the life cycle is density dependent and seems largely
to comprise failure of larvae to enter a cane.
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(8)

There were no varietal differences in the level of infestation by

S. tipulifoFimis in the two varieties considered in this study.
(9)

The normal spray programme used for other pests of b1ackcurrant
seems to have no effect in controlling the levels of the population
of S. tipulifOFimis.
sprayed had

The Orchard Car Park plot which was not

in 1974, within sampling error, the same level of

infestation as was present in the sprayed Horticultural Research
area plots.
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APPENDIX TABLE l'

>,

The parasites of S. tipuZiformis reported
in the literature
.. ,
'-:> .~~

PARASITE

STAGE
PARASITISED

AUTHOR

ORIDER HYMENOPTERA
S-O Apocrita
Super Family Ichneumonoidea
Family Ichneumonidae

Aptesis gaZactinus Grav.
A. (Cubocepha1us) parvuZus Grav.
Centeterus major Wesm

Sedivy (1961)

Larva

Man'kG> (1966)

Larva

Man'ko (1966)

Larva & Pupa

EphiaZtes aZbispicuZus Mor1
E. crassiseta Thomas
(aZbispicuZus Morl)
E. punctuZatus Rtzb.
E. sp.

Larva

Vereshchagina &
Vereshchagin (1969)
Morley & Rait-Smith
(1933)

Larva

Vereshchagina &
Vereshchagin (1971)

Larva

Sed~vy

Larva

Man'ko (1966)

Larva & Pupa

-

,.

Larva

. ,.

(1961)

Vereshchagina &
Vereshchagin (1969)

Lamponota agnatus Grav.

Larva

Morley & Rait-Smith
(1933)

Lissonota beZZator Grav.

Larva

Morley & Rait-Smith
(1933)

L. fundator Thunb.

Larva

Leska (1966)

L. sp.

Larva

Leska (1966)

PZatylabus sp.
Pimpla sp.
Pristomerus vulnerator (Panz.)

Larva

Leska (1966)

Larva

Leska (1966)

Larva

Vereshchagina &
Vereshchagin (1971)

Family Braconidae

Apanteles Zaevigatus (Rtzb.)
A. ( ? Zaevigatus (Rtzb • » (sic)
A. iarbus Nixen*

Larva

Man'ko (1966)

Larva

Sed~vy

Larva

Nixon (1972)

A. sp.

Larva

Man'ko (1966)

. ,.

(1961)
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PARASITE

Braaon (Lucobracon)
lagodeahianus Te1enga
B. sesiae (Mueseb.)

Braaon triangularis Nees

B. sp.

Chelonus starki Te1enga

STAGE
PARAS IT ISED

Larva

Maaroaentrus marginator

Man'ko (1966)
Muesebeck et ale (1951)

?

Larva

Morley & Rait-Smith
(1933)

Larva

Samoggia (1933)
Sedivy (1961)
Leska (1966)
Dirimanov &
Senga1evich (1972)

Larva & Pupa

Vereshchagina &
Vereshchagin (1969)

Larva
Larva

Ipobraaon sp.
Maaroaentrus aegeriae Rohwer

AUTHOR

&

Pupa

Larva
?

Sedivy (1961)
Vereshchagina &
Vereshchagin (1969)
Leska (1966)
Muesebeck et ale !1951)

Larva

Morley & Rait-Smith
(1933)

Larva

Morley & Rait-Smith
(1933)
Sedivy (1961)
Leska (1966)
Man 'ke (1966)
Dirimanov &
Senga1evich (1972)

Larva & Pupa

Vereshchagina &
Vereshchagin (1969)

(Nees)

Super Family Cha1cidoidea
Family Eurytomidae

Eurytoma vertiaulata F.
Eurytoma sp.

Larva

Sedivy (1961)

Larva

Sameggia (1933)
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AppenGix Table 1 (ContG)·

PARASITE

STAGE
PARASITISEID

AUTHOR

GRIDER DIPTERA

Division Cyclorrhapha
Series Schizophora
Super Family Muscoidea
Family TachiniGae

Pelatachina tibialis (Fall.)

*

Larva

Dirimanev &
Sengalevich (1969)
Dirimanov &
Sengalevich (1972)

This new species described by Nixon (1972) from the laevigatus ~roup'
may be the correct identity of the doubtful iGentification by sediv~
(1961) shown above it.

APPENDIX TABLE 2

The frequency of the number of eggs laid at the different types of site at three
different egg densities
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APPENID!X TABLE 3
Block population estimates at various stages of three generations
of

YEAR

S. tipuZifonmis, Orchard Car Park 1972-74

MEAN NUMBER OF INDIVIIDUALS PER CANE

STAGE

BII

CI

CII

CIII

13.91
2.80
3.00
2.69
2.63

7.09
4.30
3.23
2.92
2.85

7.09
4.00
3.31
3.12
3.04

7.09
4.00
3.45
3.23
3.15

3.28
1.92
1.90
1.80
1.62

7.92
3.71
1.49
1.22
1.10

4.85
2.57
1.50
1.39
1.26

5.71
2.71
1.71
1.48
1.33

6.00
2.21
2.06
1. 79
1.62

6.78
2.70
1.43
1.37
1.33

5.14
2.70
1.61
1.61
1.56

10.35
2.70
2.17
1.95
1.89

6.00
2.70
2.03
1.84
1.78

6.78 13.28
2.70 2.70
1.80 2.26
1.50 2.04
1.46 1.97

10.92

5.85

9.50

14.85

8.85 14.92

AIl

1972

E
EL
PWL
P
A

10.00
4.10
3.04
2.73
2.66

10.00
2.60
2.93
2.66
2.59

10.00
3.90
2.67
2.14
2.09

13.91
5.00
3.04
2.82
2.75

13.91
3.20
3.18
2.83
2.75

.. 1973

E
EL
PWt..
P
A

6.07
1.61
2.13
1.95
1.76

6.00
2.28
2.11
1.72
1.55

11.42
2.92
1.81
1.50
1.36

4.50
2.35
1.76
1.55
1.40

E
EL
PWL
P
A

5.78
2.46
1.41
1.33
1.29

5.50
2.46
1.48
1.27
1.23

9.14
2.46
1.88
1.69
1.64

E

14.14

17.42

25.42

1974

1975

AIII

BI

AI

BIII

't

E, egg; EL, early larva; PWL, post-winter larva; P, pupa; A, adult.
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APPENDIX TABLE 4
Block population estimates at various stages of one generation

s.

of

tiputifor.mis, Horticultural Research Area 'Cotswold Cross'
1973

YEAR

MEAN NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS PER CANE

STAGE

1973

1974

BII

BIII

CI

1. 71
1.57
0.81
0.77
0.75

2.50
1.50
1.58
1.51
1.46

3.50
2.21
1.77
1.59
1.54

4.21

4.21

4.71

AI

AIl

AlII

BI

E
EL
PWL
P
A

2.78
1.50
0.91
0.91
0.88

2.42
2.28
0.92
0.82
0.79

3.92
2.92
1.76
1.44
1.39

E

4.57

3.78

4.57

CII

CIII

1.85
2.28
2.37
2.14
,.
2.07

2.28
2.14
1.72
1.61
1.56

4.78
2.42
2.68
2.49
2.40

3.64

4.78

6.78

<,----'-:::'7:.:::~-_

APPENDIX TABLE 5
Bleck population estimates at various stages 0f one generation

s.

of

YEAR

tipuUfor.mis, Horticultural Research Area 'Magnus' 1973

MEAN NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS PER CANE

STAGE
AI

1973

1974

AIl

AlII

BI

BII

BIII

CI

CII

CIII

2.50
1.71
1. 78
1.64
1.61

2.78
1.85
1.85
1.77
1. 75

3.07
2.28
1.66
1.62
1.60

4.21
2.57
1. 74
1.68
1.65

5.85

4.07

5.71

4.85

E
EL
PWL
P
A

2.00
1.42
0.91
0.82
0.81

2.78
2.35
1.05
1.01
0.99

2.28
1. 78
1.65
1.61
1.59

1.71
1.42
1.05
1.03

2.78
1. 78
1.42
1.26
1.25

E

2.07

4.00

3.42

4.92

3.92

E,

egg~

EL, early

larva~

loll

PWL, p0st-winter

larva~

P,

pupa~

A, adult.
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APPENDIX TABLE 6
Partial mean life table for S. tipulifor.mis per b1ackcurrant in
the spray Horticultural Research Area 'Cotswo1d Cross' plot, 1974

x

EGGS

EARLY
LARVA

dxF

1x

4.58

2.73

dx

100 qf

Sx

Predators (white
eggs)

0.19

4.1

Infertility

0.06

1.3

Failure to establish

1.60

35.0

TOTAL

1.85

40.4

Pruning loss, larval
combat and other
unidentified
mortalities

1.09

39.9

0.601

0.14

8.6

0.914

P0STWINTER
LARVA

1.64

Pathogens

PUPA

1.50

Various m0rta1ities

?

0.596
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APPENDIX TABLE 7
Partial mean life table for S. tipuliformis per blackcurrant cane in
the sprayed Horticultural Research Area 'Magnus' plot, 1974

x

lx

EGGS

4.31

EARLY
LARVA

1.91

dx

100 qx

Sx

Predators (white
eggs)

0.11

2.6

0.443

Infertility

0.09

2.1

Failure to establish

2.20

51.0

TOTAL

2.40

55.7

Pruning loss, larval
combat and other
unidentified
mortalities

0.32

16.8

0.14

dxF

POSTWINTER
LARVA

1.59

Pathogens

PUPA

1.45

Various mortalities

?

8.50

0.832
0.915

